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Three Crash Survivors Critical
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Four Killed
In Collision
At Lewiston

By WILLIAM F. WHITE
Daily New* Publisher
When Sandy Keith was challenging
Governor Rolvaag in the primary election,
we were inclined to take the majority
position of sympathy for the "underdog"
governor. We were disappointed, too, with
the Republican convention, which we
hoped would nominate John Pillsbury.
During the last week, however, we
have witnessed the most irresponsible politicking we have ever seen in Rolvaag's advertising campaign against the "Republican Sales Tax."
In the first place the governor is ly-

LEWISTON, Minn. — Four
persons have died in one of the
worst auto accidents in recent
Winona County history Tha
three survivors are in critical
condition.
The two-car accident at the
intersection of Highway 14 and
County Road 25 here Sunday
killed one person at the scene;
two died late Sunday afternoon
at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, and the fourth died
this morning at the hospital.

ing in his teeth when he categorically
states that the Republicans are actively
pushing a sales tax. Secondly, the states
ments that a sales tax will add $14 a
month to the average family budget simply are not true (unless the average family earns some ?__,000 a year. )
These anti-sales tax statements are
aimed at panicking the wage earner into
voting for Rolvaag but of fear. It is certainly the basest and vilest political campaigning we have seen in this state. Hope?
fully the average wage earner will see
through it. ".. '. ' ' ¦

KILLED at the scene was
Mrs. William H. Roessler; 63,
377 W. King -St.,. Winona. She
was a passenger iij a car drivDEADLY INTERSECTION.-' _ :. . Traffic oh .Highway 14 tonYresidejert directed the one-lane traffic. Coroner Dr. R; fi. en by William H. Haack, 83,
is directed cautiously around the County Road 25 intersection Tweedy, is at left near the car in which three persons were 357 Dacota St., Winona.
Haack died at 3:20 p.m. Sunat Lewiston Sunday after a two-car collision killed four people; kitted. (Daily News photo)
day at the hospital.
Sheriff George Fort, at: far right, and an nnidentlfied LewisAlso •" dead are his wife,
Louise, who died Sunday at 5
p.m., and MrsY Ethel V. Been,
42, Orange, Conn., driver of the
second car. She died at 5 a.m.
today at the hospital.
In critical condition at Cpmmunity Memorial Hospital are
William H. Roessler, 65, 377 W.
sales tax measure reaching his stops for a final half-hour teleKing
St., and Miss Maria Levision show.
desk from the Legislature.
DUke, 84, 550 W. King St., both
passengers in the Haack vehiAt Wi news conference at- GOP candidates also planned
cle. MrsY Alice L. Fuchs, 36,
tended by other GOP candidates a half-hour TV show tonight in
(AP) - The punching at the President on the was "a tired man engaging In York Daily News, winding up its Johnson Creek, Wis., a passen.
WASHINGTON
and former Republican Gov. a final appeal to voters.
straw poll, says O'Connor will ger in the Reen car, also is in
campaign winds up today, Viet Nam issue.
verbal abuse."
Elmer L. Andersen, LeVander LeVander concluded his cam- sparked by a blast from Presicritical condition. :
"Vote here" signs will be out Here's a look at some of the Win with a 2.6 per cent edge.
key races and the AP survey Minnesota: In Vice President
said he had stated many times paign Sunday night at a rally dent Johnson at "white backacross the land Tuesday, and an indications on them as the poliMRSY ROESSLER died of a
Hubert H. Humphrey's home skull fracture
that he "would not allow shift- at the same junior high school lash" voting.
and chest injur
estimated
59
million
Americans
ticians
Sounded
the
last
hurrahs
state, it's nip and tuck between
ing a tax burden onto the low in South St. Paul where he an- Former Vice President Richthe long and often listless Democratic Gov. Karl F. R6U ies, a physician said. Haack re—
a
record
for
a
nonpresidential
of
_
also_:addecLsome
ard:M.JSixon
nounced his candidacy last Dec.
income people."
vaag and Republican Harold ceived a broken neck and skuH
homestretch steam, counter- election— are expected to an- campaign,; :
fracture. Mrs, Haack had mul.;¦"/
Meanwhile Vice President Hu- MY Y' - Y ,-:Levander.
swer - the calL An Associated
tiple internal injuries.
"Let
me
reassure
you,"
LeGOVERNORSHIPS
bert H. Humphrey headed a
Georgia: Lester G. Maddox, Miss LeDuke received InterPress survey completed five
Vander said, ''that I am firmly
DFL Iron Range campaign opposed to a sales tax." He said
days, before the voting indicates California: Gov. Edmund G. self-styled "segregationist for I nal injuries and rib fractures.
the voters iare likefy to give the Brown ap^eed Sunday/ he is all time," appears to have a Roessler has multiple internal
tour, with the sales tax issue he had consistently , made that
polls in narrow lead over Republican
Republicansfive or six addition- trailing in public opinion
, a physician said. Mrs.
his Republican Howard
the most popular Yibpio. Y
position . statement "at least
If, <7allf»w*y. $!%&$ injuries
governorships, perhapji an |te r^against
al
Fuchs
suffered head lacera'
lfl.OW
times
in
campaign.
"
this
'
In Tuesday s general election^
additional Senate seat and chalfenger^RflaaldReagan. But for" former Democratic Gftv. tionsY
He
charged
that
use
of
the
BroWn
said
"they
Harry
told
Ellis
Arnall
possibly
could
voters
an estimated 1.3 million
fewer than 30 additional House
Mrs, Reen died of a "cardiac
tax
seats. The "out" party usually Truman that back in '48, I will throw the election into the Geor- arrest" Her heart stepped
will bring in the verdict in races "phony issue of the sajes
f
mikes congressional gains in win." He said the backlash is a gia Legislature. Y Y Y Y Y
for governor-and other constitu- by the Rolvaag forces . . . will
strong issjae and charged Rea- Maryland: It's a close one about 4 p.m. Sunday while she
off-year elections.
tional offices , the. V.S. Senate not tool the people of. Minneso:
ta,"
gan is guilty of "a subtle ap- between Republican Spiro T. was receiving treatment for
aind eight House seats.
scalp lacerations, but it resumAt a Texas news conference peal to file white-backlash."
Agnew and Democrat George P. ed functioning. However, she
Andersen, the loser in Rol- The governor and other DFL
Sunday,
Johnson
zeroed
in
on
New
York:
A
close
one
beWASHINGTON (AP) - The
Mahoney. A foe of open housing, suffered another "arrest" latvaag's 91-vote victory in 1962, candidates, in the closing days
the backlash — the adverse tween Republican Gov. Nelson
Supreme
Court
ordered
today
a
the
called
have
claimed
mentioned what he
of the campaign,
er in the evening.
CAMPAIGN
new trial for Fred B. Black Jr., reaction of some whites to vio- A. Rockefeller and Dejnocrat
"fraud and deceit" of the High- LeVander favors a 3 per cent convicted of federal
lence in some Negro demonstra- Frank D. O'Connor. The New (Continued on Page 14, Col. 5)
income
tax
THE ACCIDENT occurred at
way 35 charges in closing days sales tax.
tions and the feeling of some
evasion.
1:45 p.m. Sunday. Haack was
of that campaign and added LeVander said he looked . for
Whites that Negroes are pushing
going west on Highway 14 and
DFL leaders are "using the a close gubernatorial race Tues- Black , a public relations man too hard for equal rights.
began
a left turn onto County
and
one-time
associate
of
Bobby
same techniques on the sales day, but said an "unprecedented
The President declared "raRoad 25 directly in front of
tilrnout" of voters will elect Baker, former secretary to Sen- cism as it c o m e s packtax issue."
Mrs. Reen's car, which was apate Democrats, had asked the aged in the Nazi's
Humphrey and his DFL team him. .
brown shirt
proaching on Highway 14 from
head back to the Twin Cities to- Humphrey returned to his high court to overturn the con- or . a three-button suit, destroys
the west
night after several Iron Range home state Saturday and viction because the Justice De- the moral fiber of a nation. It
Two witnesses, one behind
launched his efforts by telling partment acknowledged FBI poisons public life."
each vehicle, both "stated conagents
"bugged"
his
hotel
suite
voters: "Minnesota needs Gov.
clusively that Haack turned imhere to eavesdrop on talks be- He said: "I can think of nothKarl Rolvaag."
ing more dangerous, more divi- WASHINGTON (AP) - Staff dates and times for other events mediately in front of the Reen
tween
Black
and
his
lawyer.
He told an airport news consive, or more self-destructive Sgt. Wayne A. Marge, 23, ampu- in his life, but he did that one. car," Nat Miller, Minnesota
ference in the Twin Cities that The Supreme Coortlaid In an than the effort to prey on what tee from Viet Nam, looked at it "It was last March 11, about Highway Patrol,
said this mornLeVander backed Barry Gold- unsigned opinion, "It appears is called white backlash. It is this way ;
18% minutes after 4 J think," ing.
water for president in 1964. that justice requires that a new dangerous because it threatens "If ; you want to, you can lie he said. "I was out booby-trap- Mrs. Been applied her brakes
Humphrey said he didn't think trial be held so as to afford the to vest power in the hands of around and feel sorry for your- ping an area and had just called when she saw the car turning
a governor with a "Goldwater petitioner (Black) an opportun- second-rate men whose only self. But then you don't get up in."
in front of her and skidded 68
background" would be good for ity to protect himself front the qualification is their ability to off your back. You've got to ac- Since his arrival at Walter feet before striking the other
chines to join Italian soldiers, Minnesota.
use of evidence that might be pander on other men's fears." cept it for what it is. .. . /
Reed last March 19, it has had car in the right side. The Been
police and civilian volunteers in
otherwise inadmissible."
Johnson was on the receiving "The way I look at it, things two operations, therapy, exer- car stopped upon impact. Its
Humphrey
stomped
hard
for
a* rescue force of 250,000.
Bolvaac and Rep. Alec Olson in Black won a new trial on a end of retort from. Nixon. The will always get better — eventu- cise, being fitted with a shoe for rear end bounced northward, so
Throughout the stricken area, a speech prepared for a rally at vote of five of the nine justices. 1960 GOP presidential standard- ally. It may take a little time. half a left foot and, just three the car stopped directly in tha
from south of Florence to north
Two, John M. Harlan and Pot- bearer , replying to Johnson's This is what kills me - time." weeks ago, getting his artificial intersection facing south. Imof Venice, water contamination Montivedeo Sunday night.
right leg.
ter Stewart, dissented. Two oth- criticism of him last Friday for
pact pushed the other vehicle
"Karl
Rolvaag
understands
Marge, In bine hospital pajaand hundreds of thousands of
ers,
a
former
White,
Byron
R.
questioning
the
Manila
conferonto the southeast curb of the
Minnesota
agriculture
Karl
Rol.
sat
He
worked
hard
to
get
out
of
crutches
by
his
side,
mas,
drowned livestock increased the
deputy attorney general, and ence's approach to any future
intersection, with the rear end
danger of epidemics,
Abe Fortas took no part in to- troop withdrawal from South talking at Walter Reed Army the wheelchair and now won't of the car jutting out to the
LeVANDER
In mountain towns and vil- (Continued on Pago 17, Col. 6) day's action.
Viet Nam, said the President Hospital. The pinned-up trou- get back into one, even for a traffic lane.
sers on his right leg showed he picture.
lages in neighboring east Aushad lost that leg below the knee. "I can't lower my status," he MRS. KEEN and Mrs. Fnchs
tria, an estimated 23 persons
A shiny black high top shoe on said with a grin.
were dead after four days of
were returning from Carleton
bis left foot disguised the fact
blizzards and torrential rains.
C o l l e g e, Northfield, Minn.,
that half that foot was gone.
where Mrs. Reen's daughter atUpstream river levels fell In
Tell 'Em Over
"There were two things I was
tends school. The college had
Italy as billions of gallons of
going to insist on when I came
held a "parent's weekend."
And
Over
'
water from heavy rains and
here," he said. "I was going to
None of the persons were
rampaging floods rushed seaYou can always tell a wearing seatbelts. Miller said
stay in the Army, and they were
ward. That steadily raised the
not going to take the rest of my teen-ager. And chances are, he didn't know if the cars were
levels downstream.
says L. S. McCandless, you outfitted with belts.
foot.
Workers toiled through the
may have to — over and
The Reen car received about
"Well,
I
got
to
keep
the
rest
of
night to shore up dikes and
over
again . . . A local $500 damage to the front end.
I'm
my
foot
hoping
for
the
And
.
earth levees at the mouths of
woman says wearily that The Haack vehicle is a total
other."
the Piave River north of Venice
keeping house is like loss, Miller said.
and the Po, Adlge and Brenta
Marge figures that maybe It
threading beads on a string
No one was thrown from
Rivers south of Venice.
was a pretty good idea for a without a knot at the end their respective cars. Mrs.
Florence and Venice, mudstory and pictures about the . . . When all the election- Reen and Mrs. Fuchs both
stained and thick with debris
rehabilitation of Viet Nam eering is said and done, the were thrown forward by the
im10
from waters that had swirled
wounded at Walter Reed.
voter s hardest job (s nail- pact, their heads shattering the
feet deep for hours, tried to
"People read about guys get- ing a candidate to his plat- windshield and punching holes
achieve a semblance of normal
ting
wounded and all that, and form . . . Taffy Tultle in- in it. Both received severe
life through relief and cleanup
maybe they don't realize we sists she saw a sign in a scalp lacerations and loss of
operations.
come back and get fixed up," he Rolls Royce a g e n c y :
blood.
Prof. Ugo Procaccl, superinsaid.
Please tell the salesman
In the Haack vehicle, Miss
tendent of Florence's art galMarge went to Viet Nam In how many."
LeDuke, who was sitting in the
leries and museums, said the
December, 1965. and was a
most serious damage to renaisleft rear position, flew over the
squad leader with the 1st Infansance art treasures was in the
front seat and wedged backtry at Phuoc Vinh north of SaiBasilica of Santa Croce. Among
ward into the steering wheel.
of Secretary of Transportation Sunday in gon when he stepped on a Viet
NEW CABINET MEMBER NAMED . . .
the damaged works was a paintPresident
Lyndon
Johnson
poses
with
Alan
Fredericksburg.
At
left
Is
Mrs.
Boyd.
Mrs.
(For more laughs see
2 WITNESSES
Cong mine.
ing of Christ, by Clmabue, the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 8)
Johnson is at right. (AP Photofax)
Boyd after he appointed him for the post
He didn't remember eiact Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
13th century painter.

Would Insist on Referendum

LeVander' Promises^

^^ :$TO^_Mf^i^)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republican and DemocraticFarmer-Labor candidates went
down to the wire today on the
sales tax issue as only hours
remained before voters decide
what many observers believe
will be: another tight race for
the Minnesota governorship.
Harold LeVander, GOP candidate for governor, said at a
morning news conference that
he is "opposed to a general
sales tax," and added he had
made "no pledges or commitments" and "would veto a general sales tax if it didn't provide
for a referendum so that the
peopl« themselves could vote on
and decide the issue."
In the windop of perhaps the
most bitterly fought election
battle in recent Minnesota history, George Fair, DFL state
chairman, said "LeVander's
hysterical dental of his support
for a sales tax for Minnesota
has focused attention on the
principal issue in the campaign "
"When he announced his candidacy," Fair said, LeVander
"also made known his support
for a sales tax." Gov. Karl Rolvaag has said he would veto any

Clearing Weather
Helps Florence

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) Helped by clearing weather and
driven by fear of epidemic, a
massive Italian-American rescue force worked today to pull a
third of Italy from the chaos
and misery of the nation's worst
flood disaster.
More than ISO bodies were
reported recovered and the estimated death toll went to 300. It
was feared that the final count
would be far greater.
Three days after the first
floods and landslides struck In
central and northeast Italy, rescue teams still had not reached
all of the hundreds of stricken
and Isolated communities.
American military bases In
the country sent men and ma-

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST .
WINONA AND VICINITY ^
Cloudy tonight and Tuesday wilh
occasional light snow. Colder tonight, continued cold Tuesday.
Low tonight mostly ln 20s, high
Tuesday near 30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sunday :
Maximum, 44; minimum, 36;
noon, 44; precipitation, none.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 50; minimum , «;
noon, 46; precipitation , trace.

Blast a tf a

New lp!

Ordered for
Fred Black

Amputee Wants
To Stay in Army

:
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HARRIS SURVEY

Supppriior
Viet Pdlides

Bj LOUIS HABRJ8
LOS ANGELES — Presidrat Johnson's trip to the Far Eaat
has given his popularity rating a sharp upward: boost and
substantially increased support among the American people for
his policy in Viet Nana;
. A just-compkted survey of a cross section of American
voters shows thet Mr. Johnson now draws high marks from
54%, np from 46% just three weeks earlier. This is the first
time the President's popularity rating has improved since mid'!___;•
Support for his policies in Viet Nam has soared frgm-68
to 77% th the three-week period so that the American peo- has now swung toward favoring
ple are more unified behind a peace plan under which both
his policies there now than at sides in Viet Nam would withany time since the bombing draw with United Nations suppause last January. A mood of ervision. The number of those
cautious hope for settling tbe who want the United States to
war now exists in the country, pursue total victory is dwindthough it is tempered by a feel- ling. - . '.'
ing that the Communists will The major criticism of Mr.
decide when the move toward Johnson's trip, volunteered by
negotiations begins.
30 percent of the public, was
The full impact of this new a suspicion that he might be
confidence in the President on playing politics with the war.
elections cannot be measured BV BRINGING THE Viet
until Tuesday night, but the Nam issue front and center,
focus on MrY Johnson's trip President Johnson has taken
has turned the Viet Nam war some of the sting out of the
into a Democratic issue in tbe issues of economic unrest and
House of Representative races. the white backlash, which are
Many Americans feel that a working against Democratic invote of stability in foreign cumbents.
policy and in support of the For example, confidence in
war means voting for the party the President's efforts to keep
the economy healthy went down
in power in Congress.
However, the Johnson trip two more points during his abappears to have had little im- sence from the country. It has
pact on the governorship races dropped from 49 to 40 percent
where the Republicans are since early September.
leading and which will be large- Thus, the Viet Nam trip has
ly settled by domestic, state aborted what might have been
and local Issues and on person- more serious erosion of Demoality . a p p e a l . The protest cratic congressional strength in
against high prices and the this election rather than having
brunt of the"white backlash" canceled all the factors helping
.
wiQ be felt more in the con- Republican candidates.
tests for governor and U. S. Here is a gauge of Mr. JohnSenate than in the House races. son's popularity as a result of
BY MORE THAN two to one, his trip:
TREND IN LBJ
Americans reacted favorably to
POPULARITY
the Asian trip. Mostly, people
Posi- Negasaw it a_ an . effort to bring
tive
tive
the war closer to a settlement
and to sew greater unity with
our allies In the fighting. It November
.54
46
also accderated a trend in Am- (after trip) .
erican thinking toward greater October
54
emphasis on finding ways to (before trip) ..... 46
60
settle the war rather than es- September ..... .... 50
July ............. .. 54
46
calating the military effort.
38
The weight d public opinion March . .. . .. ...... 62
The rise in confidence is paralleled by an increase in support of his Viet Nam policies:
MONDAY, NOVEMBER i. X K i
ADMINISTRATION
¦
VIET NAM POLICY
VOLUME lid. NO. 5» ¦ ,
. . . '. Y Snp- OpPublished dally except Saturdsy md Hok
port pose
Mays by Repi/Mlean and Herald Publish'
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November
(after trip) ..... 43
47
October
(before trip) . . . 45
65
July
( after bombings) SO
40
January
(bombing pause) 48
52
BEST COURSE IN
VIET NAM?
Novem- Octo.
ber
ber
¦

SfrhCaitu'y Pc* P»tt#ntt

CHARITONHESTON
RK HARRISON

MABOWf
^

mm M
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March, 1966
Jan.. 1966
Nov., 1965

- -.DIANE CILENTO I
J

JERRY LEWIS

IN
"WAY WAY OUT"
STARTS WED.

'

¦%

,

%

Both sides withdraw
under U. N. supervision
57
48
Win total military
victory
31
38
Have U. S. troops
move out
7
8
Get neutralist government in South
Viet Nam
5
6
These are the Harris Survey
figures in previous months on
the President's popularity :
Positive
Nov., 1966
54
46
Oct., 1966
Sept., 1966
50
54
July, 1966
May , 1966
55

ENDS TUES.

C'JEMASCOPE • Cote' by De Lu.«

.

November
(after trip y . . . . . . . . 77
23
October
(before tri p) ; ..... 68
32
July
(after bombings) 69
31
January
(bombing pause) 77
23
The mood today is clearly reflected in two other results :
ESCALATE
OR DE-ESCALATE WAR?
EscaDe-estate
calate

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla Copy - ice Dally, tte Sunday

1 month
S months

'%

%

j acks Favorite
Not *i.over Song

Sept., 1965
July, 1965
May, 1965
March . 1965
Jan., 1965
Nov., 1964
Sept., 1964
July, 1964

Bombers From
Yemen Attack
Saudi Arabia

Tuesday
Y,
Luncheon iSt .
Special ^W^;
Soup & Sandwich
Only 85c

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
4th COMMISSIONER DISTRICT

67
69
65
66
68
62
71
72

78

^
^
ENDS
TUESDAY •
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"ASSAULT ON A QUEEN"
STARTS WID.

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) The five-month-old curfew in
Buganda kingdom, including
this capital of the Uganda federal government , has been lifted
because of an improved security
condition, President Milton Obote announced. It was imposed
during a crisis in which Buganda's king, Sir Edward Mutesa
fled to London after the Uganda
army had stormed his palace in
May.

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Sandy
Roberts, 17, a hula dancer with
a hankering to become an electrical engineer, was chosen
Miss Teen-age America for 1967
j n Dallas, Tex., Saturday night.
The Milpitas, Calif.Ybrunette,
an honor student , mailed in her
application as a candidate-atlarge "the very last day, just to
see if I could do it."
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
She entranced the audience
* y
with a hula, which she learned
while her father , Robert N. The mouth of the sea dragon
cannot harm
Roberts, was in military service is so small that it even
defend
fishes
or
Other
in Hawaii.
With her $10,000 scholarship, itself from enemies.

Parliament that the atmosphere
of growing violence spells danger to India's democratic way
of life. She said the violence is
being deliberately incited and
that the government is determined to put it down "whatever
the cost."

Based on FACTS, I've stated
frankly my views on county issues
because I believe this ' to be the

|
I

EVAN J. HENRY

j•

Your vote can mean a NEW LOOK
in Winona County government.
PAID ADV — Prepared by Evan J Htnry, Rt. 1, Winona. In his
advertising
own behalf and inserted at the regular
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Don Ehmann Will Work For
Immediate Action on the
Improvement & Widening of
Gilmore Ave, & Sarnia Street:
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With tht traffic problem created by the Miracle Mall
•nd ">e new Senior High School, there will be a
tremendout IncreaM In automobile traffic on Ihls street
of high achool students walk¦'•"B w "h ?*»• hundred!the
Ing *o and from school. All possible our
precaution MUST
taken
lives
young
to PROTECT motorist. of
people,
b*
as well at those of the
Under the Stata program ef returning old highway's to the county, this becomes an Important part of county business and action
must be started at once.
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American Allied is a vital
issue to Ron Kramer
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Ron Kramer and his wife were on their way to church when their
car was struck from behind. He says, "I was in traction three weeks
and can no longer hold my regular job. The worst shock came when
I learned we would have to use our life savings for medical bills
because the car that hit us was insured with American Allied.
"
AMERICAN ALLIED IS A REAL ISSUE TO 2 BOO
OTHER ACCIDENT VICTIMS
Yet. Mondale and Rolvaag claim this is a "phony" campaign
Issue.
They did not take action when notified about the company _
Impending
C0M8pSG t

IT WAS NEGLECT BY MONDALE AND
ROLVAAG
Because of their faction the Ron Kramer family
has an extra burden
to bear. This could havo happened to your family.
We need men who cere about people

DON EHMANN will welcome arid investigate all suggestions of merit for
improvement of county operations.
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DON EHMANN has over 25 years of successful business experience and the
county government with an annual budget of over $2 million needs a businessman's viewpoint in its operation.

DON EHMANN will keep In mind at all times the man whose money Is being
spent is yours — the taxpayers.
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Indians Riot
Over Slaughter
Of Sacred Cows

NEW DELHI, India (AP) A big H i n d u demonstration
against the slaughter of India's
By EARL WD_SON
sacred cows turned today into a
LAS VEGAS — Jack Benny has just confessed that "Love citywide rampage of arson, lootin Bloom," his theme song, is his most unfavorite song of all ing and wanton destruction .
time.-.. :
The army was called in to
''I often wonder how my theme song, which incidentally I help control the situation.
hate; ever got to be my theme song," Jack said here at Caesars Unofficial reports said at least
Palace, where he!s starring"and also celebrating his 39th wed- five persons had been killed by
ding anniversary with bis "Mary Bird."
police bullets.
"1 fooled; around playing the song with a violin," Jack The government ordered a
said, "and that's how it start,
full curfew on the city for 48
ed, Bob Hope's "Thanks for
hours and banned gatherings of
the Memory' makes some
five or more persons.
sense and so does 'Danny
Vastly outnumbered police
Boy r' but 'Love in Bloom'
forces were repulsed several
makes no sense at all.
times before they mounted an
offensive which sent rioters
"It's like my stingy jokes.
scattering from outside the ParEverybody thinks I planned the
liament building.
stingy image. Not at all. We
The main crowd of at i least
did some stingy jokes and then
100,000 broke up, running in all
we did some more. It was an
directions. But small groups of
accident , just like the theme
youthful hoodlums set out on a
song.YY
BEIRUT , Lebanon (AP) - wild rampage, stoning and
"My famous feud with Fred Egyptian Soviet-made bombers burning cars, threatening forAllen a few years ago was the
eigners and looking for open
sanie. We; never planned it. from Yemen have bombed two business premises: they could
Fred and I were in our feud towns in Saudi Arabia, killing or enter.
for eight months before we wounding at least 14 civilians,
As the mob dispersed its fnry
ever discussed it. "
an American correspondent re- intensified.
Soon the many
Jack's big delight is recount- ported today.
winding side streets adjacent to
ing the George Burns stories. The planes struck, after dawn Parliament Street were full
of
Burns makes him laugh at evshouting young men stopping all
erything; he can't make Burns Oct. 14 while Saudi Arabian an- passing cars , ordering their octiaircraft crews were asleep,
laugh ;., at; all.
cupants into the streets and
said
Lawrence Mosher, Middle then setting fire to the vehicles.
"I thought I had him once in
M i l w a u k e e ,'' Jack says. East correspondent for the Co- The trouble appeared started
"George phoned me from down- pley News Service. Y
in front of All-India Radio on
stairs that he was coming up.
Parliament Street about a block
I got undressed and stood nak- Mosher spent three days with from Hindu leaders haranguing
ed on a table posing like a Royalist forces in YemenY He a crowd with demands for a nastatue holding a rose in my said Egyptian bombers , were tionwide ban on \he slaughter of
hand. I figured when he came flying four
raids a day against cows. The Hindus regard them
in the door he'd have to laugh;
as sacred.
"But he sent the maid in Royalist tribesmen despite the Prime Minister Indira Gancease - fire agreed to 14 months dhi, showing deep distress, told
first " .
Jack's got a TV special com- ago. He inspected the bomb
ing up with Burns, Phyllis Oil- damage in the town of Najran.
in southern Saudi Arabia.
ier and Ed Sullivan.
"A TV Special,'' Jack says, Neither Egypt nor Saudi Ara.
"is just two half-hour shows put bia has reported the bomb attogether. They call that a spe- tacks.
cial. Of course, to me a speActing on a pledge from the
cial is when coffee goes from
late President John F. Kennedy
95 cents a pound to 73 cents!" that the United
States would
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H : support Saudi Arabia's integriWouldn't it be funny (asks Jim ty, the U.S. Air Force flew in a
Backus) if Dean Martin's TV dozen F1Q0 Super
Sabre Jets
sponsor liked his show — but from (West Germany
in May
NBC wouldn't renew his liquor 1963, and reportedly kept them
license?
there for two months.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: One
thing's sure — it's easier to
give up smoking than it is to
\tln.Ft. M ^Ai_^____§4
give up talking about it later
3^* wlda
UBflfl fliaJm
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Every minute you're angry,
you lose 60 seconds of happiRrr-Wmdows,
ness. "
oors, Porches,
EARL'S PEARLS: Just about
Breezeways
the time your income reaches
the point where food prices
Cut Witt) ShMtt
don't matter, calories do.
ack Over Serum
Mrs. Morty Gunty notes that
the mini-skirt fad allows some
Genuine FLEX-0-GLASS is lh« only
plastic window material (hit carries
mothers to wear their young
a 2 year guirantet.The namt
daughters ' clothes : "They're
FLEX-0-GL ASS is printed on the
sort of hand-me-ups," . . . Piping hot , "homemade" Chili
edge for your protection.
That's carl , brother.
with a scrumptious HamburgHW BI - A ~-mlemrt*%t
er on a golden toasted bun
M HO
^*
Ivarywhar*
Farm assets tota l $230 bil- with onion and pickle. Plus
A.olht.
Hemlt
j
g
m
,
.
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo
coffee.
lion, equal to two-thirds of the
•Mm, I...
!• MMln
Vm- »!•••"<
. CM..,. >M!1 OJlIlm IflJ
(l>/ff_tf_*
value of current assets of all
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo .
corporations in the country.

62
67
67
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Sandy Roberts,
Hula Dancer, Curfew Lifted in
Buganda Kingdom
Teen-age
Miss

Sandy will study engineering at
Stanford University.
Donna Battj sta , 17, of Philadelphia,jwon the $4,000 scholarship as first alternate.

REPOBLICAN INTEGRITY TEAM!
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DEAR ABBY-:^----

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

Simple Letfer
Gets Action

I
¦
I
I
I

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have written to my congressman and
to both my senators to protest a certain television program
which I feel is a menace to our society. It shows a gang
of young punks defying the law and attacking innocent
people. And all Of this on motorcycles to make it more
daring and appealing to our teen-agers. Please tell me, and
other mothers who are trying to raise decent children
how to combat this disgraceful type of television program.
Please don't use my name. I don't want my head blown
off by these motorcycle bunas.
SEATTLE
DEAR SEATTLE: The only way to
effectively combat such programs is
to write to the network which carries
it and to state your objections vigorously. Write also to the sponsors stating you refuse to buy their products in
protest. And send copies to the Federal Communications commission,
Washington, D- C.
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Nason on Education

Speeding the
Slow Learner

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of
Southern California
the slow student has always
been at a disadvantage in competing with his faster classmates but in this speed-up age
with its timed tests and crowded curricula he is penalized
even more heavily than ih the
past..:
The old sayings of, "slow and
steady wins the race;" or, "you
must choose to be slow and accurate or fast and careless,"
are misleading.
Slow students are not always
born that way. Whether a stu-

Junior, Senior
High Schedule
Planned by YMCA

A series of junior high fun
nights and senior high dances
was announced this week by
the YMCA.
Three such evenings for
seventh graders were announced. The first will be Friday,
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., and the
others will be Feb. 3 and April
7. Activities include gymnasium,
swimming and game rooms. All
seventh graders are invited.
ALL-clty eighth and ninth
grade fun nights will be held
Nov. 18, Jan. 13, Feb. 17 and
April 21. Gymnasium and pool
will be open for one hour from
7:30 p.m. on each of these occasions. From 8:30 to 10 there
will be dancing in the community room to records.
Three evenings are sponsored
by the Washington-Kosciusko
student council for eighth and
ninth graders from that school.
The format is the same as for
the all-city events . Dates are
Dec. 2, Jan. 20 and March 31.
Four senior high school sock
hops will be held to live music in the gymnasium. These
are Nov. 26, Dec. 30, March 11
and Feb. 24 or 25, depending on
Winona's participation in subdistrict basketball tournaments.
Students must show high
school identification and no one
is admitted after 9:30 p.m. The
dances are from 8
first three
¦
to 11 p.m. and the fourth will
follow the annual Hi-Y "basketbrawl" game whose date is
still uncertain.

dent works fast or slowly is
often entirely a matter of habit.
He can, if he so chooses, think
both fast AND accurately ; in
fact, speeding up his- reading
or his solutions of problems
may keep his mind thoroughly
engaged with the task , so that
his thoughts do not wander.
When his mind wanders he allows careless errors to creep
into his work.

Dr. Clark
Of Bemidji
State Dead

BEMIDJ I, Minn. (AP) - Dr.
A. C. Clark, 71, retired professor
and vice president of Bemidji
State College , died Saturday
n, 6nt ,
,, .
He held the title of president
emeritus, but served as interim
president only from 1943 to 1946
and for five months in 1964 following the death of BSC president Dr. C. R. Sattgast .
He w»s BSC vice president
from 1(H6 until his retirement
two years ago.
Clark joined BSC in 1924 after
teaching at Mankato High
School, Ely Junior College and
serving as principal at , New
•
Ulm High School.
He is survived by his widow
Francesca and one son.

SPURGEON'S

SEARS
PENNEYS
GRANTS
TRADEHOME

DIANA SHOP
REMEMBRANCE SHOP
EDWIN JEWELERS
LAWRENZ FURNITURE
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DEAR ABBY: I know this will sound
crazy, but I'm. serious. I flipped over a guyy
named Alan, but he doesn't care a thing
Abby
about me. He has never dated me, but he
comes over sometimes and we "make out." (I guess the
\
older generation called it "necking.")
Alan tells me not to get serious about him because he
likes me only as a friend but he kisses me because he
heeds the practice for when the right girl comes along. I
have tried to refuse to let him kiss me, but I always
weaken when I see him. Can you help me?
WEAK
DEAR WEAK: No one can help a person who can't
help himself. Next time he comes Over, refuse to let
him in. Practice makes perfect, but this kind of practice is making a perfect fool of you.
DEAR ABBY: A reader asked, "How does a mother
part with her child when an institution for the incurably
handicapped is the only answer?" Your reply, "She prays
for the wisdom and strength to put aside all thoughts Of
herself and to consider only what is best for the child."
Abby, you will never know the amount of good your onesentence reply may accomplish.
I have six children and one of them is retarded. I
couldn't bear the thought of "institutionalizing" him, although his, unruly behavior became more and more of a
problem. Finally I reached the point where I had to face
the facts. It became a matter of what was best for the
majority, so off he went to a state training school. My prayers, work in the church and caring for the needs of my family saved me from a nervous breakdown, this was three
years ago.
Today my Son is happier than he has even been. He
comes home for visits and can hardly wait to get back to
school. I only wish for his sake I had made that decision
years before. The Lord never places a heavier burden. On
us than we can carry. Sincerely,
SAW THE LIGHT
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THE CONCEPT that he CAN
work faster merely by deciding
to do so is hew and startling
to any student who is so slow
¦ .; : ';— ¦
ROLL-ENDS OR
3-Ea. KENMORE
!
that he has not finished a test
J
on time in years.
Most students are actually
afraid to make a trial of the
v , site i,1D,f,e nt
CONFIDENTIAL TO J AND D: Oftentimes the comidea in an examination that will
V
r
'
:
PLAIN & PATTERNED—IRREGULARS
'
Y
Colors and Materials.
count on their grades. There- munion of bare feet in a double bed can say, "I'm sorry"
• ' with Accessories
•
fore, try arranging a test under more eloquently than sack cloth and ashes.
_A it
circumstances in which failure
How has the world been treating you? Unload your
would not be embarrassing to
problems on Dear Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal., 90069.
them.
I have known students to com- For a personal, unpublished reply, inclose a self-addressed,
plete such an examination in stamped envelope.
one-third the time they had con¦
"
'
¦ ' ¦'
sumed previously, and to be Stockton Teacher
District 2558, according to Law,
; ' -^^
¦
' ¦ '' ¦'_»•¦ •'
:^ ' -¦ S7 -iEc-»t . - - - f^- :¦ ¦¦ :: -. ¦• "¦
Phone
/ F ¦ __ t^r
f -W _f - m_ \
I
more accurate also.
rence Oevering, school board
Once convinced that they can STOCKTON, Minn -Mrs. Paul treasurer.
work faster merely by deciding Blumentritt, Winona, will teach She replaces Mrs. Florence
to do so, students not only grades 4, 5 and 6 starting today Weis, Rollingstone, who resignmake higher grades on exami- in Stockton Elementary School, ed for health reasons.
nations, but cut down the time
p»s^
^^^^ S^^^^^^^^^ »^^^^^^^ _^w mmmnms ^m^^m&m ^&^msmsmmmm_mm ^m^m^m^ma_m»
spent on homework. '
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After this, a slow, underachieving student is ready to
accept other suggestions.
He is willing to do repeated
drills to increase his speed in
handwriting.
FULL TONE
HE WILL strive to Increase
his reading speed and reading
comprehension simultaneously.
Now, discuss these additional
ideas with him: 1. Twenty minutes of study on
a lesson before it is presented PPis________^^^^^^^___ pi!'!i'.!' ¦'¦v n. i:,,"'l'fi
'
in class may save two hours of
:
study later. This makes it possi"Yv :. : ^^K|M_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-H '^ ^
ble to learn efficiently while
listening.
¦
¦
F
»
I I
?
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2. In problem-solving either in
co
I
C m W*\ t\i\
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homework or on tests it actually ¦ i
¦
'V'g; *
__^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_HK?'
takes less time to write out ALL
i
i
the steps than it does to leave
¦
~
some out and do the operations
'
. J^
v 1
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mentally.
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Here's
the
stuff
that
sleepI
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3. Keeping the study of a subff
l\fl { /ri I lOI 1
ject up-to-date through proper
organization and frequent reviews takes less time in the long
< J <m^ i:W^ jh _. of course ' A dreamy buy « * f Name Brands
A \^-" j ^Jm HK i
I
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run than reliance on cram sesK*
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F sj , ty 'J ? so scoop up lots at thi s
I
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sions.
If he will incorporate all these
¦
'i w^m Wm^m^m^m^mw
TflK
in his revised study plans, he
will overcome the idea that he
is a slow student.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two
police officers were attacked by
about 15 young Negroes with
bottles and rocks in the Watts
area Sunday after a Negro was
shot in the hand.
Police said Richard Wilson of
Los Angeles hit a policeman
with a trash container then
reached under his coat as if to
fiull out a weapon. The officer
Ired, wounding Wilson, 21, in
the hand, police said.
The crowd surged around the
patrol car and ripped out its
radio microphone. They freed a
man arrested in connection with
an earlier shooting.
Wilson was booked on suspicion of assault with a deadly
weapon.

Planned to Quit
But He 's Candidate
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Rep. Frank Chelf , a Remocrat,
who had planned to retire tills
year after 22 years in Congress,
is his party's new 4th District
candidate in Tuesday's election.
Chelf was selected Sunday
night as the replacement for
John J. Moloney, 61, of Covington, who died Sunday afternoon
at Louisville apparently of a
heart attack.
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A fine-tone table model chord organ that's easy to
jplay—jnstfollow the simple instructions in the music
book that comes with it. Cabinet, is furniturecoordinated ht-impact polystyrene.
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Great grown-up soundl This casy-to-lcarnelectric
chord organ has 37 fiill-shse treble keyi, 12 chord
keys. Available in mahogany-look ht-impact polystyrene. 28 1/ _" x 11" x 9V4". Ioujcuctions included.
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Negroes Attack
' ADMISSION charges a r e 2 Policemen
made for each evening. Except

for seventh grade events, which
do not include dancing, girls
must wear skirts and sweatshirts are not permitted. Volunteer parent chaperones are
needed for the events , according to I^rry Schiller, youth
work secretary. They are asked to call him at the YMCA.
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To a Creative

;
Y:, |^7/Y ;'.' -;'SpiMtv Y - Y '^;..
Y VfE_ifor '* Note: Thi* fi the thirl of 0
term of guest editorials by Winona citfic
leaden in connection with American Education Week, Nov. 6-12.)

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS I TRAVELED 9000 MILES TO PROTECT FREEDOM—CAN'T YOU WASHINGTON CALLING
DRIVE SEVERAL BLOCKS?'

Tour Showy WJ
Patience/ Vigo r

Court Raises

? By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON—Anybody who makes a will
By EDWARD S. KORPELA
specifying what should be done with the funds
he bequeaths to charity may think he has a
H«ad, Art Dtparttnont,
right to stipulate what organizations or instiWinona. Public Schools
tutions shall be aided and how they shall use
IT IS AXIOMATIC to r«vi«w lh« his- the gift, but a federal court now raises some
tory of man's progress through the ages doubts and claims the power to Order that the
to find that the significant advances have wishes of the donor be disregarded.
The story of Stephen Girard is a case in
been inade by the "creators". It would be
begging the question to ask, could Hamlet point. He was a French-born sailor, an orphan
1777 . and
have teen written by a committee, or the who emigrated to this country in merchant
built
up
an
immense
fortune
as
a
Hanby
a
group?
Could
painted
Mona Lisa
and banker. When he died in 1831, he left the
del's "Messiah" have been composed by bulk of his 7 miUlon-dollar estate in a trust
• conference report?
fund to establish and operate a "college" in
; If we now recognize and eulogize these Philadelphia to which shouldbe admitted "poor
former giants of creativity, certainly we white male orphans, between the ages of six
^ that the need tot new and ten years.'*: The fund since has grown to
must also recognize
around one hundred million dollars.
"creators" in our complex society is even
AS THE RESULToT an act passed by the
more desirable.
Pennsylvania State Legislature in 1869, the
Creativity has taken oh a magical aura fund began to be administered by "the board
in education today and with good reason. of directors of city trusts" of Philadelphia.
Thi nature of life in the modern world de- Litigation arose in recent years seeking to commands that each person develop his ere- pel Girard College to admit Negroes. The Supreme Court of the United States in 1957 ruled
ativt potential to its dullest capacities.
that,
since the board of directors constituted a
¦
¦
.'¦'.''. :. '"¦lii-.'Yb-tler ' •.¦to" ' fuUill the active commit- governmental agency, its refusal to admit Nement implied by creativity—literally, "to groes was "discrimination by the- state" and
" create" anything from a fresh viewpoint was forbidden by the 14th amendment to the
to « new method to gn actual object of Constitution. Subsequently private trustees were
beaiity or utility—the creative person must appointed, and the highest court in Pennsylbe an optimist Not only must he lje dis- vania then held that the college could exclude
satisfied with old ideas and old concepts, Negroes. The Supreme Court of the United
but he must believe that a better way can States, when petitioned for review, let the state
b« found, and have the self-confidence to court ruling stand.
But the National Association for the Ad¦ feel that he can find it. The nurturing, of
vancement
of Colored People, through their atis
the optimistic and seli-cohfident mind
.;¦«¦ essential obligation of today's educar torneys, pursued the matter in a federal court
Now Judge Joseph S. Lord of the U. S. Dis•tional system.
trict Court has issued an order requiring GirWE ARE OVERLY preoccupied with ard College to admit Negro students. The rea<soning of Judge Lord is significant. It could
. the well-adjusted personality, the student have a bearing on the operation of other priwho falls into ah established pattern of vate schools throughout the country.
|conformity. Rather than attempting to esJUDGE LORD contends that, even though
jtablish a society with people who excell
•in aptitude tests, we should accept people Girard College how has private trustees and
institution itself
•with some imbalances which can be trans- receives no public money, the
'
formed into creative forces. To assume is not "distinctly private". and thus is not
ithat all nonconformists are irresponsible exempt from the state law banning racial discrimination in "public accommodations.'' He
;and unorganized, people without some says,
in effect, that; all private schools are
. goals, is typical of our own conformity.
"public" in that they are engaged in the busiTrue creativity requires a great deal of ness of furnishing education and that admis*self-discipline, because part: of the prob- sion is not determined by the students themlem of the creative personality is the fear selves but by the management of the college.
But the case is even more far-reachingY If
fthat "newness" that may mean failure. In a
the
Girard will can be broken w|th respect to
'success-oriented - culture, the concept of
the color of the applicants, might not the proloom,
•failure
as a fate worse than death vision as to sex also be brushed aside and
¦
•—yet failure is built into creativity.
a court order issued someday to admit females
as well as males to private schools? Similarly,
Teaching
creativity'
is
difficult,
if
Ynot
I
'impossible; however, we should try to pro- can the stipulation made in the Girard will
that only"orphans'" be admitted be changed
;vide an atmosphere where the creators can so that other students who are not orphans
,
;J>e recognised 'and even encouraged. This must' be given the right to attend?
¦requires leathers who, in themselves, are
creators, and thereby can motivate and
^understand the processes of creativity.
•£000 TEACHING is, in jtself , a creative
!$_ct frregardless
of the subject being
Ten Years Ago .y . 1956
¦
Ytkught ¦/ . ' .
Tom Chandler, a former student at Winona
State
Teachers tollege, has been named asAt the iiery least, the teacher should
instill in every student an appreciation for sistant chairman of this year's executive board
of the liberal arts division, Long Beach Col•creative efforts and a receptivity to the lege,
Long Beach, Calif.
fresh, and the unusual.
Y
Miss Mollianri GilfertYSioux City. Iowa, ' rer
THE SCHOOL thst s*ts high standards gional director of the American Council of VenClubs, will present the charter and install
»t all levels of scholastic and creative ture
officers at the charter meeting and buffet , supability, that provides challenging problems per. ' ,
to stretch each student's potential, and
"that recognizes and rewards excellence in
Twenty-Five Years Ago ".. 1941
terms of individual achievement helps to
Miss Nancy Baumgartner, freshman at Duke
tarn out the self-confident and creative Umversity,
has been appointed to the social
[citizens so vital to modern progress. The standards committee of the student
organizaIchool does not. accomplish this uncon- tion. . .
'
sciously: The school that seeks only to
William A. Owens of the Winona State Teachgrind in facts and grind out conforming ers College faculty has been appointed by the
parrots may produce a creative individual national committee on teacher examinations of
here and there, but only in spite of, not the American Council on Education as examiner
for the Winona area.
^because of, its efforts.

By MARQUIS CAtLDS
WASHINGTON — The Presidential tour of Asia haa
h«.n a triumph for the qualities predominant to the Johnson
Serament - drive, stamina, and unqurachable appetite
perfortnance
or crowd acclaim. Taken mertly as a physical
a
witbjiearcely
schedule
two-and-a-half-week
MwTup to a
etdown at any point, it was more impressive than any^ of
thrforeign forays of previous Presidents this observer has
witnessed.
Through it all - the end- dignity varied , by the smilo
Jess ceremonies of greeting, directed at the huge crowds
the state dinners, the formal greeting him along the way
entertainment he finds so at almost every stop. Y
boring — Johnson moved with
For one thing, he knew from
an outward show of patience day to day, often from hour
to hour, the impact the trip
and vigor.
The face he presented to was having back home.
the world was one of stern
The White House phoned
every morning to one of the
s aides giving the
To Your Good Health President'
play the story was getting in
the press and in television and
radio commentary.
All of this added up to
blanketing the news media and
presenting a powerful leader
receiving the acclaim of the

A Disease
Ihotlkes
You Out

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GQ-ROUND

Perinsy^

By DREW PEARSON
'
WASHINGTON --' Back in
1914 my father, Paul M.
PearsonY then president of
the Swarthmore Chautauqua,
scheduled three religious
speakers, Rabbi Steven S.
Wise of New York, Rev. S.
Parkes Cadman, famed Presbyterian minister of Brooklyn,
and Father John , Ryan, chairman of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, to speak
in Pennsylvania communities.
This brought vigorous, almost violent opposition —
chiefly against hearing Father Ryan. There was some
Opposition to hearing Rabbi
Wise.
My father was not one to
yield on. an issue of free
speech. In the end; Father
Ryan and Rabbi Wise were
received.
This was 50 year ago and
times have changed. In 1958
Pennsylvania elected its first
Catholic governor, David
Lawrence, and this year the
first Jew may become governor of Pennsylvania.
THE JEWISH candidate,
Milton Shapp, is a businessman who built up a small
fortune manufacturing TV antennas and electronics, and
has now sold bis factories so
he would avoid even the most
remote conflict of interest.
Also he needed a small fortune to run his campaign.
Fifty Years Ago '.' .' . 1916
Shapp's battle is one of the
Miss Gertrude Groff, violinist at the Strand most significant in the entire
Theater, has resigned her position in favor of United States. He is running
a position in a theater orchestra, in Dubuque, not so much against the Republican candidate as against
Iowa.
The advance in the price of coal in Winona the entrenched interests which
of from 50 cents to $1 depending on type is have long dominated Pennsylpolitics — the utility
offset to some extent by the discount of 50 vania
the power comcents on a ton offered if payment is made companiespanies, thoailroads . The only
within ten days after delivery.
alternative to their lobbies,
Shapp claims, is a people's
Seventy-Five Years Ago... 1891 lobby.
He has accused these comMr. Ben Pabriek who was recently in the
employ of Mr. M. Morrison ha_ taken a posi- panies of avoiding real estate
tax on most of their property.
tion in Mr. E. Damon's store at Rochester.
Rev. Phillip Von Rohr of Winona, president Based upon their 1964 profits,
of the Evangelical Synod of Wisconsin and other their tax base should have
states, will preach for the Germans of Wa- been $6.9 billion.
"UP IN Ltaerne and Lackabasha,
wanna counties," said the turcandidate for governor
One Hundred Years A go .;. 1866 bulent
of Pennsylvania, "the PennCapt. Vangorder is now making twelve trips sylvania Gas and Water Comper day across the river. He ferried twenty pany owns 70,000 acres of
teams yesterday. A great deal of grain, pro- land which it's keeping as a
duce , etc. is coming to Winona over this route. private game preserve. Its
streams are stocked by tho
state of Pennsylvania. It alArise, RO to Nineveh, that great city, and lows no hunting by the public.
preach onto it the preaching that I bid th«e.- And it pays only a pittance
Jonah 3:2.
in taxes.
"In Northumberland County the Roaring Creek Water
Company has 15,000 acres of
land, which it set aside as a
An Indepe ndent Newspaper — Established 1855 private hunting preserve ,"
continues Shapp. Its presiW. F W HITE G. R. CI . OSWMY C. E. LINDEN
dent , Douglas McWilliams,
Publisher
has been appointed to the
Exec. Director
Btisiness Mgr.
state game commission, yet
and Editor
& Adv. Director
last year lie was arrested for

IH YEARS GONE BY

..

' To the degree of its concern and its
active commitment to the goal, education
adds up to a creative spirit.

Six-Month DST
Has Been Boon
( RochosUr Post-Bulletin)

MINNESOTA HAS survived its first observance of six-month daylight saving time
without cows refusing to give milk, or children being run down in the dark as they
•wait school buses, or any of the terrible
things that foes of the extended DST
feared.
In fact, six-month daylight saving time
has turned out to be a source of delight
and benefit for nearl y everyone — not just
the "playboys," golfers and boaters that
¦ome people claimed it was designed for
•xclusively. Particularly in the spring and
fall in this region, that extra hour of daylight has proved a tremendous bonus. Also,
)he confusion of various state communities
Operating on different clocks has been
eliminated.
Certainly, extended DST has created
iome inconvenience , more it would seem
tor mothers who have to try to get young
children to bed when it is still daylight ,
than for other groups. But on the whole,
{host of the emotional arguments haven't
lield water and no real problems have
been created.

nor in 1964. Babcock won.
This fall Babcock, reinforced by his victory over
Renne is reaching for the
Senate.
BUT WHILE he damns federal supervision of federal
projects, his tracking companies are making a fortune
hauling concrete to the YelIowtail Dam, a federal project. ' Y . Y :¦ ' ¦'
The records of the Montana
Railroad Commission show
that Babcock and Lee Transport, Inc., was operating at
a deficit for the year ended
June 30, 1960. The total operating revenue was $1,230 and
the net operating income
showed a loss of $6,976. By
1962 the firm had an operating
revenue of $28,793 but was
still in the red by $15,349. Suddenly, after Babcock became
lieutenant governor, he purchased $193,473 in equipment
in 1963, and his operating
revenue jumped to $90,901,
with a net operating income
of $26,469.
Babcock became governor
in 1964. Since then the finances of his two trucking
companies have flourished
even more. In 1964 the total
trucking revenue was $328,525, and the net operating
income was $75,683 — not bad
when four years ago the governor's trucking firms were
operating in the red to the
tune of nearly $7,000.

JhsL $UiUu.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

W. 3. COLE
A DOLPH BREMER A. J. Kreirauscn
Managi ng Editor
City Editor Circulation Mgr.

., In retrospect, the uniform time act of
1968, in which states electing to observe
daylight time roust do -so from the last
W ILLIAM H. ENGLISH
GORDON H OI .TE
Sunday in April to the . last Sunday in OcComptroller
Sunday Editor
tober, is a good example of Congress sucMKMMUt OK Till ASSOCIATED PfiKSS
cessfully moving In where state legislatures feared to tread.
1 NEXT YEAR , THE six-monlh uniform
_.**t_5*#
DST will be observed almost nationwide.
The Ass°ciated Press Ls entitled
_T \t
*X
exclusivcly to the use (or repubTJje only way any state can exempt itself ff 9 'Siuh,
Inof a" Ul e focal news
i| for the legislature to keep the entire tVSSifl Jr
K printed
"cation
all
\^lV
A.P.this
rfewnewspnper ns well
•bite on mandatory standard time. The
as
•^5p^
s dispatches.
ffeat majority ot states will undoubtedly
observe
time."' We¦ *don't
"fast
blame them. •
¦
Monday, November 7. 1964
• ¦ ¦ ¦ •.<:" '
¦
¦
; .
.
iY . ¦. . :
.

I. S. B RONK
F. If K LACOE
L. V. A LSTO N
Composing Supt. Press Supi .
Engraving Supt.
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shooting over his quota of
deer. .
"Again the Roaring Creek
Water Company pays only a
pittance of taxes on this
land, " says the man who is
running for governor of Pennsylvania. "If I am elected I
am going to abolish the private game preserve for this
-_ame commissioner.."
THE FARTHER south and
west : you go, the more the
Republican party drifts away
from its moderate eastern
leadership. In Montana, for
instance, the Liberty Lobby,
the John Birchites and other
ultra rightists are mobilizing
behind Gov. Tim Babcock,
Republican, to try to defeat
Sen. Lee Metcalf, a liberal
Democrat.
For some tune the right
wing has been gaining
strength in Montana. It tried
to oust RolandRenne, as president of Montana State College if he didn't fire 22
professors whom the Birchites claimed were left wingers
and pro-Communist. President Renne refused, claimed
some of them were among
his best professors, that one
of them had been guilty only
of explaining the political
creeds of the Scandinavian
states long under labor-socialist governments.
Finally President Renne
challenged Babcock by running against him for gover-

THE WIZARD OF ID

"I'll have everything! I want to make an old college
sweetheart sorry."

By J. G. MOLNER, M. D.
Dear : Dr. Molner: Please
w r i t e about myasthenia
gravis.—B. M;
Myasthenia gravis is a condition in which there is abnormal muscular exhaustion.
It apparently is not too common—probably 50,000 cases,
more or less, in the United
States, although there is some
indication that it may be more
prevalent than we know.
The cause is thought to be
a defect between the nerve
ends and the muscle fibers,
sO that impulses to move are
not transmitted effectively to
the muscles.
Small muscles are involved first and some of the initial signs are in the face. The
eyelids droop, and talking and
chewing can become exhausting. The gullet may be affected, making swallowing difficult. Ultimately larger muscles of the limbs may become
involved. The patient cannot
hold his arm out, for example, and use of the hands becomes an effort. Walking, particularly on stairs; may be
exhausting.
THIS IS not the kind of fatigue that comes from everyday activity, but an abnormal
weariness. Sometimes the patient is not too tired in the
morning but loses strength as
the day progresses.
Women are twice as likely
to develop this ailment as
men, and in women it usually
starts before age 40, later in
men. The course of the disease varies. It may progress
steadily, or there may be
plateaus or periods in which
it gets no worYj, ia fact it
may even improve somewhat.
At the present state of
knowledge, it must be regarded as an incurable diseaseyet controllable, which is im.
portant.
There are drugs (called
cholinergic agents) which affect the nerve ends in such
a way as to restore muscle
tone. Some of these must be
taken several times a day;
others are of a long-acting
type and are taken once or
twice a day.
THERE HAS also been considerable study and discussion on the role of the thymus
gland. Some believe that removal of the gland is helpful. The consensus is that
young women (under 30) who
have had the disease for a
short time may be benefited
the most from this procedure.
Cases in which surgery is to
be attempted must be carefully chosen, however, to
avoid those in which improvement is unlikely. The majority of myasthenia gravis patients are kept comfortable by
medications.
Extensive research is continuing, and the Myasthenia
Gravis Foundation , Inc., has
done much to foster research
and interest in the disease.
The Foundation 's address Is
155 East 23rd St., New York,
N. Y., 10010.
A HOLE IN ONE
AUCKLAND Wv-Golfers begin holing out in one at an
early age ln New Zealand.
Eleven - year - old Ashton
Johnston, of Flomington , scored a 110-yardor at the 17th
in the Central Hawke 's Bay
junior tournament at Wnlpukurau recently. His in-hole total was 128.
By Parker and Hart

WhrM

He had on the Asian tour
the services of a devoted staff
and the help of hundreds of
State Department and United
States Information Service
personnel along the way. Bill
D. Moyers, with the wholly
inadequate title of Press Secretary, put pfodigious energy
aiid understanding into the
task of liaison with the trail of
reporters, photographers and
technicians who were the
President's constant shadow.
Being buffer between an impatient and exacting President
and a demanding press is a
difficult enough assignment
without thp complicated Topistics of moving a five-ring
circus through seven countries ¦on a split-second schedule. ' ': ¦
ON THE whole, the reception w a s overwhelmingly
friendly. Discounting the huge
contrived demonstrations, such
as that in Seoul where a large
part of the population got
their orders to turn out, it
wag an impressive show of
warmth and friendship/ Curiosity aroused bv the Johnson
legend, "The Giant Texan,"
as the signs in Seoul had it,
was part of it .
In the frenetic atmosphere
of the, trip the signs of hostility were probably exaggerated. In Australia these signs
were no more than what might
be seen along a Presidential
Sarade route in any large city
ack home. There is a fiery
student group that is shocked
and outraged by the Viet Nam
War in almost every country,
some with Communist orientation, others merely pacifist
and rebellious.
IN THE course of his tour
the President has seen the far
outposts of American military
power. On the two flanks in
Viet Nam in the south; and
Korea in the north, the.base
is broadly extended for an indefinite stay. If the war in
Viet Nam should end as it did
in Korea with a permanent
division between the two
halves of the country, it is
thought by experts that pacification a n d reconstruction
would require a long-term
force greater than the 47,000
Americans presently in Korea,
despite the pledge at the Manila conference to take American troops out of Viet Nam
six months after a negotiated
settlement. This would be
looked at on the Communist
side as a propaganda exercise.
Neither the tour nor the
Manila conference settled any
of the great issues of war
and peace.
The war will go on into an
indefinite future . Ho Chi Minh
in his interview with a French
journalist ha_ intimated that
the time may come when he
will call for Chinese and North
Korean "volunteers." That
will mean, if it comes, a new
phase of the fond war in Asia.

Attention!
Deer Hunters
and Sportsman

Protect Yourielf From
Costly Accidents

A Sportsman'* Accident Policy
jjlvcs death and dismemberment coverage plus medical
expense.
1'rlces range from 50?! (or 1
day to $16.10 for 180 days.
Implications available at your
favorite spoiling goods store
or the Philip B a u m a n n
Agency, Inc,
Bring them to llio :

Philip Baumann
Agency, (no.
Ml Main St.
Wlnons, Mlnnsiot*

"Where there's always
plenty of free parking"

Letters to the Editor

Mothers Not Convinced
"They Never Had U So Good"
To the Editor:
;_ The nationwide housewives'
boycott employed against food
retailers is understandable ,
but it is unlikely to bring
about a permanent easing of
prices. However , these widespread protests may well indicate to tbe Democratic party inflationists in Washington
that the American mothers
are not convinced that "they
never had it so good." Y
Iir the absence of legal restraints, : our over-heated
economy will continue to
foster higher prices. Those
engaged in the production
and distribution of goods and
services are not likely to forego_ opportunity to advance
prices aiid wages.
The Democratic administration is solely responsible for
the cost-of-living increases;
since it lacks the will to employ a firm and realistic
course of action to curb inflation.
The DFL party : opposes a
sales tax, contending that it
places a disproportionate burden on low-income and fixedincome families. If it really
has concern for these segments, should it not also condemn fhe feeble efforts to
contain the forces that constantly weaken the buying
power of wages, pensions and
savings?
Walter Pust
663 Johnson St.
Says State Enjoying
Economic Boom
To the EditorY
Minnesotans are enjoying
the greatest economic boom
in the history of the state.
Employment is up and unemployment is down below the
national average. We can
beast of more schools and
dormitories, better mental
health centers, better highways a n d fara-to-market
roads and a sweeping revision of the unemployment
compensation law to protect
workers.
More could have been done
and more should have been
done, but such was not possible with the hostile conservatives in positions of powGov. Rolyaag's proposal to
provide tax relief for the elderly and personal property
tax relief for retail merchants
and farmers was blocked in
the last session by the Republican opposition. The responsibility for these failures rests
with the Republicans who
were more interested in using
the conservative legislature
for the launching of political
attacks instead of working
for the best interests of all
Minnesotans.
We now find that the Republican candidates are short
on qualifications but long on
words; devoid of issues but
overflowing with criticism;
deficient in accomplishments
hut profuse in claims. To say
the least, this constitutes a
disservice to the democratic
process.
A. B. Guenther
713 Harriet St.
Calls Political
Ad "Big Lie"
:
Editor
To the
I have studied carefully the
political advertisement in
your newspaper prepared by
the Rolvaag DFL party.
There are three reasons why
I label this extravagant advertisement in all Minnesota
newspapers a "Big Lie."
1. All Republicans are not
in favor of a sales tax as this
advertisement would make
the readers believe , but we
all know many Democrats
are in favor of the sales tax.
The sales tax in Michigan
was sponsored and enacted
into law by their then Democrat administration.
2. Harold LeVander has re-

peated several times that he
is not in favor of a sales
tax , at a time when Tax
Commissioner Hatfield advises that we have enough
tax income under existing
laws to more than meet the
budget. Our State Auditor
King and Treasurer Bjornson
keep tab of Minnesota fiscal
affairs.
3. The figures quoted $10 to
$20 per month just don't add
uj) and are misleading to the
average citizen. Most of us
do not have $8,000 disposable
income to spend on taxable
items. Half our money goes
for tax exempt items (income
taxes, union dues, insurances,
medical, charities, etc.). To
pay $20 a month sales tax
adds to more than a $20,000
annual income.
So I urge all Minnesota voters to consider that this indicates you cannot trust your
state government to the people who prepared and sponsored this advertisement. The
only people who can reduce
your taxes are those who will
wisely handle the spending of
your tax money — the entire
slate of Republican candi.

Wallace M. Hansen
Lake City, Minn.
' ' ¦ ¦ ¦- '
. .

Humphrey Trying '
To Sew Up the Wound*
To the Editor:
1 see that Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey decided
to make another trip to Minnesota to again try t© help
Gov. Karl Rolvaag in his losing campaign for re-election.
This is amusing since it was
obvious that Humphrey; along
with Sen. Eugene McCarthy
and others, did not want to
see the name of Rolvaag on
the DFL primary' ballot. Consequently, Rolvaag got his
political throat cut from ear
to ear at the DFL state convention by the powers that
be , and now Mr. Humphrey
is trying to sew up the
wounds by telling the people
that Rolvaag is "just perfect"
for re-election. Surely the
voters of Minnesota, regardless of party affiliation, take
this as an insult to their intelligence. If HHH feels Rolvaag is so qualified why
didn't they want him on the
ballot in the primary election?
Apparently politics have
changed in the last few years.
I can remember when both
the president and vice president of the United States
were too busy with affairs
of state to go on extensive
campaigns for others. They
endeavored to maintain the
dignity of their offices and
remain in Washington tending
to business. In those days if
the president found it absolutely necessary to leave
his duties, the vice president
stood by. It appears that recently both LBJ and HHH
are gone more than they are
in Washington. There must
have been thousands and
thousands of dollars spent in
travel expenses and more yet
to come.
President Johnson was gone
for so long traveling in the
Far East that I would think
he would have so much work
to do in Washington with so
many problems on world afr
fairs that he could not even
consider leaving again; however, only health reasons
keep him in Washington as
it was announced a short
time ago that he planned to
come to Minnesota as well
as visit 14 other states before election.
I agree with Robert Forsythe that Humphrey should
stay out of Minnesota 's political campaigns. With all the
work Humphrey has done for
Rolvaag, I am sure that if
a poll were taken today that
Harold LeVander would be in
the lead by a higher percent
than any of the previous
polls. When Rolvaag loses,

Mr. Humphrey will look
pretty weak as a politician
¦
. ' .. . yes, perhaps even too
weak for the t»emocfatie party to nominate him for vice
president in 1968, What will
be left for Mr, Humphrey
then? Your guess is as good
as mine.
I seriously believe that
there will be many, many
persons who have b e e n
known as affiliated with the
DFL who will cast their Vote
for Harold LeVander Tuesday. Party affiliations will
not be, and should riot be,
strong enough that they can
swallow the things that have
transpired in connection with
the DFL gubernatorial administration and the manner in
which the campaign has been
handled by the DFL.
Ray E. Gorsuch
969 W. Howard St.
Recommends Readers
Digest Article
To the Editor:
Y
With election day almost
here, it appears to; me that
all voters, regardless of party, would benefit by reading
an article: published in the
November- issue of the Readers Digest on Page 127, entitled—"The Era of Anar.
chy." ; .
Perhaps, "Love of Country"
is more important in this offelection year than voting for a
candidate because we approve of tho party "Label. "
E. H. Welty
765 W. King St.
Graduate Student
Enjoys Editorials
To the Editor:
I Would like to join other
Winonaris in congratulating
the Winona Daily News on its
fine editorials. Y
Few newspapers this size
can boast of more sophisticated editorials. The editorials are supported by facts,
related to significant news
and reveals in the writer an
excellent knowledge of history, a rarity even among big
city writers,
I am sure many readers
appreciate the fine editorials.
Some students here feel the
editorials rate higher than
the metropolitan newspapers.
Wes Dument
, Winona State
Graduate Student.
State's Income Tax
Among Highest
To the Editor:
The state of Illinois is advertising the fact that it has
no corporate or personal state
income tax and Illinois is
producing many new jobs for
its people and enjoying a
higher standard of living
than Minnesotans.
Minnesota 's income tax
places most Winonans in the
position of paying more state
income tax than citizens with
similiar incomes in 48 other
states of our nation. Our present state representative advocates even higher corporate and personal income tax
for Minnesotans and excise
taxes.
When the present representative doesn't seem concerned for the state of Minnesota or the majority of the
people of Winona it is time
we went to the polls and voted for the leadership and representation that Winona deserves.
Dan Trainor Jr.
518 Hiawatha Blvd.
..

Thanks for
Fund Donations
To the Editor:
I wish to express my sincere appreciation for all those
who contributed to the LeRoy
Drazkowski fund. As you recall , LeRoy was seriously injured in a hunting accident
on Oct. 1. I can assure you
that the monies collected will

help to defray the medical expenses.
I would also like to mention
that there will be a benefit
dance on Nov. 26 at the ReMen's Wigwam for LeRoy
and his recent bride.
Once again, thank you, Citizens of Winona.
James F. Cummings
1264 W. 2nd St.
¦ ¦. -

Sees Big Gains
Fer Republicans
To the Editor:
I have very little doubt
that the Republican party
will emerge from the election on Nov. 8, stronger than
at any time since 1952. The
GOP's new strength will
come from leadership endorsed by the electorate, a
leadership that will bring to
the Republican party a true
unity and a national reputation of responsible accomplishment that will enable
the GOP to defeat Lyndon
B. Johnson in 1968.
Forecasting the results of
the election, I predict that
Republicans will gain from
20 to 30 new members of the
House of Representatives and
from 2 to 4 new members oi
the Senate. My congressional
projections can hardly be called tremendous gains for the
GOP when some Republican
spokesman, notably Richard
Nixon and Gerald Ford, have
been predicting a minimum
gain for the Republican party of 40 House seats. However, my forecast Of a great
Republican resurgence on

Nov. 8 Is centered on the 35
contests for governor, and
not on the races for Congress. Presently only 17 of
the nation's governors are
Republicans, however, on
election day 1 believe that
not only will Republican governors as Warren Knowles,
George Romney and Nelson
Rockefeller be re-elected but
that there may be up to 7
new additions to the Republican gubernatorial ranks.
Perhaps the most promising of all GOP gubernatorial
candidates to "challenge incumbent Democrats are Ronald Reagan in California and
Harold LeVander in Minnesota. Both candidates are
conducting vigorous c a mpaigns in heavily Democratic
States and I am beginning to
feel that they may well score
the most spectacular of all
Republican victories n e x t
Tuesday. A triumph for Ronald Reagan in California
would not only give the Republican party ah immense
boost towards victory in 1968,
but would also provide conservatives with a responsible
national leader in the face
of likely "racist" victories by
Democrats for governor in
Georgia and Alabama. It is
going to be vital for Republicans to prevent George Wallace and Lester Maddox from
capturing conservative voters in the apparent plans of
Democrat racists to make
their power play in the next
presidential election .
The effect of significant

GOP governorship gains In
the face of minor congressional gains should serve to remove much control of the
party from Republic'ans in
the Congress and to transfer
control to the Republican
governors. Because Republicans in the Congress have
been so greatly outnumbered
by Democrats, with few exr
ceptions ; over the past 30
yc.nrs, the Republic?n leadership has been cast in the
role of constant opposition
which has given the GOP an
image of negativism in the
minds of many independent
voters. Unfortunately, t h e
usually excellent and prOgresr
sive records of Republican
governors have been largely
overlooked. I am certainly
hoping that the election results will help to advance
the party leadership and influence of such outstanding
Republicans as W a r r e n
Knowles and George Romney, who have p t oy e n
through state administration
as governors that the Republican party is truly a political
party of people for people,
and is truly a party of programs for progress.
Lance A. Lamphere
Nelson, Wis.
Legion Auxiliary
Salutes Teachers
To the Editor:
The American Legion Auxiliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 wishes to pay tribute to
the teachers of Winona
schools and to those who

teach in the area. Their combined efforts help shape the
citizens of the future. They
not only spend much of their
time working with and directing our students, but they also
make many contributions to
the community through their
efforts in ¦ civic and church affairs. ¦ . ¦ ' - Y.

Californian
Caught Trying to
Smuggle Girl

DOVER, England (AP) Ronald Gray, a Californian living ia Britain, drove ia small
truck off the channel ferry at
Dover Saturday night and told
the customs men: •'All I have to
declare are 200 cigarettes and a
bottle of perfume."
The customs men searched
the truck.
"I put my hand under a heap
of clothing and felt something
warm,"Y one official reported.
Out came Barbara Gryma, 22. a
Polish blonde. She tearfully
pleaded to be allowed to stay in
Britain.
After questioning at the Dover
police station , Gray, 37, waa
allowed to go. The girl was put
oh a ferry back to France since
she had ho visa. An immigration officer said he understood
she was returning to Poland,
and the home office said no
question of political asylum had
been involved.
Gray reportedly runs a laundry' in the Midlands. His birthplace in California was not
The average cost to make a known.
dollar bill^-or any one of any Tlie Home Office called the esdenomination — is less than a capade "ah attempt to smuggle
a woman into Britain "
penny.:
Their chosen profession is
not always one of the highest
paying for college educated
people, but in order to maintain their quality of excellence they continue their education throughout their lives.
Their actual rewards lie in
the satisfaction nf watching
"their" young people grow
into responsible citizens.
Our hats are off to the
teachers of today.
During this American Education Week, the Legion Auxiliary reminds students and
parents of the scholarships
available to applicants who
are eligible for membership in the American Legion or its
Auxiliary and the sons and
daughters of members. For
information about these scholyour local
arships, contact
¦
schools. " : ¦ : .
Mrs. Robert Thaldorf
Education Chairman,
American Legion Auxiliary
'
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Give them the lead with their very awn Savings Ac-

count at our Bank. Then watch them win in the future!
For all their "big games" aheadY Ed-
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A rugged, rough ond ready pah, these two ,'.. . heading
straight for the winning team. You can help your children reach
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Elect CLAUDE H. KREMER, State Senator

Minn ,
PAID ADVERTI S EMENT : Praimrad b/ lh« Krtftwr Volunliar C«mmille«, Al llummnnn, Jr.. CnlednnH,
etxt initrtod at the muter genertl idvt rlhlnj rale.

Follow KWNO Coverage of Election Returns Tomorrow
— Sponsored in the public interest by Hie First National Bank of Winona.
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MANNED SPACE CENTER,
Houston, Tex. CAP) -¦As one
stands in his seat and the other
aims the spaceship at a hidden
sun, the Gemini 12 pilots hope
next Saturday to snap man 's
most revealing pictures of a
solar eclipse.
The four-day Gemini 12 flight,
by chance, offers the scientific
community its first opportunity
to obtain space photographs of
the spectacular moments when
the moon blocks the sun from
view on earth.

©JJIE IN
CONGRESS,
SAYS PRESS
.. ¦• .;,. » . . . »¦ Y

EFFECTIVE

"(>ol« has, wa think,
aarnad his reputation a* a
solid and affactiva conortssman:YY.' . He will
Y acquire contidtrablt national ttarura a$ a mambar of tha HOost, wa SUK
pact. In Hit years ahead."
— MINNEAPOLIS STAR,
OCT, 27, IM*
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VdlCE

"Al Quia has given fhe
First District an important
voice in Congress. He deserves re - election." —
ROCHESTER POST-BULLETIN, OCT. 24, Wa
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OUTSTANDI NG
"We have been particularly impressed, fop, with
men like Albert Quie,
First District congressman, whose work In agriculhire and education has
been ouWahding." - ST.
PAUL PIONEER PRESS,
NOV. 2, W*
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THOUGHTFUL

"A vote for ^ Congressman Quia is ¦vote ior
thoughtful responsibility,
Intelligent dissent Where
necessary and for the best
long-term interests «f the
nation . . ." - WINONA
DAILY NEWS, OCT. 31,
19M
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ATTENTION

"During the past coOpIe
of years, Quia has had
more national attention for
his stand on Issues than
any other Minnesota congressman." -r AUSTIN
DAILY HERALD, OCT.
28, 196*

DESERV ES
ELECTION

"One man who has not
been a 'rubber stamp' is
our First District congressman, Albert Qui* . . .
Quia deserves election to
a sixth term." —ALBERT
LEA TRIBUNE, OCT. 30,
1*64
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DEDICATION
__

"Through hard work and'
dedication, Quie has become one oi the most influential Republican members of Congress . . . In
our judgment, Quie strongly deserves to be re-elect ,d." — MINNEAPOLIS
TRIBUNE, OCT. 25, 194*
m
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Astronauts
Hope to Get
Eclipse Photo

m

KEEP QUIE

WORKING

FOR YOU
IN CONGRESS

Success, however, rests with
split-second timing by Navy
Capt. J ames A. Lovell Jr. and
Air Force Maj. Edwin E. Aldrin
Jr; They must be at the right
spot three days deep into their
busy mission, then do the job in
a matter of seconds.
On earth, the total eclipse can
be seen for about 3% minutes,
but in space, with Gemini 12
whizzing around the globe 17,500
miles an hour, the astronauts
will flick through the giant 52mile wide shadow In seven seconds.
The eclipse, created by the
moon passing between the earth
and the sun, occurs early Saturday as Gemini 12 makes its 39th
trip around the globe. The total
blackout will be seen only over
Peru, southern Bolivia, northern
Argentina, southern Brazil and
part of the Atlantic Ocean,
While the astronauts take pictures in spaice, scientists and
astronomers from seven countries will chase the eclipse in
high-flying jets. Altogether,
about 24 planes with instruments from various countries
will cruise the area to extend
the period of observations.
A variety of other experiments are planned. The Nimbus
weather satellite will take pictures of the shadow created on
earth while several small rockets and balloons gather data
: Y ' ; ;YY '
albft.
.
The last total eclipse occurred
May SO, 1965, but was only visible in remote areas of the Pacific Ocean.
Plans cal] for Aldrin to open
his hatch and stand in his seat
to click off quickly two pictures
with a 70mm camera while Lovell aims the spacecraft directly
at the sun during the seven-sec
pnii period. Two strategically
mounted movie cameras will
run automatically.
Hopefully, the pictures will be
more clear than any ever taken
of such an event since at the
altitude the astronauts Ky, 185
miles, there is no atmosphere to
mar the view

Man Falls to
Death From
Plane in Air

Bookmaking Call
To Minneapolis
Brings Conviction
MINNEAPOLI S (AP) - A
New Britain , Conn., man has
been convicted by a 'U.S. District court jury here of two
counts of bookmaking by telephone.
He is Thomas A. Truchinski ,
50. A third count charging him
with using the mails to transmit
proceedings from wagers was
dismissed.
Bets were placed over the
telephone between persons in
Minneapolis and New Britain ,
according to the prosecution.
Truchinski faces up to four
years in prison and $20,000 fine.
The conviction was Friday.
Hotel capacity in Jordan has
doubled in the past two years
bringing the number of first
class and luxury holds in Jordan to seven.
Advtrlhfment

Now Many Wear

FALSETEETH
With More Comfort

Chalnran.
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rASTDTTH. ti pleuant Uk-Un*
powder: holda f ata *teeth firmer.To
eat ana talk In mora comfort . Jtut
¦prink le ft little KAOTKETHon your
plate*. No gummy, gooer taata or
X(!Kllns. Clircloi (lentmo breath. Drnturea lliatnt are mnenlla l to health.
Bee jrour <Untl« wmlwljr . Get
rAJJTEETII at all _ru|counura.
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Let 's take six giant steps
for Minnesota'sfuture
with Harold LeVander 's
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- "' . _ Metropolitan and Urban Affairs: to solve problems of
sewage and poHutidn,
recreation facilities, propert

O Business Development: to Cooperate with local efforts,

seek specific industries, build a Minnesota sales team,
strengthen agriculture, promote tourist industry, support
copper-nickel industry.
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saiety laws.

by coini)lete i^
are supporting Harold Lender and the G.O.E Integrity
Team tMs year.^^^

SAN JOSE, Calif . (AP) Daniel Janzen fell to his death
just before his plane crashed
and federal investigators say
nothing in the wreckage Indicates mechanical failure.
Investigators said today they
didn't know why he fell from the
single-engined aircraft Saturday.
Janzen , 21 , a Stanford University graduate, landed on an
apartment rooftop so hard that
it left an outline of his body imbedded in the roof. He wore no
parachute .
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served as President of Minnesota Lutheran Brother-

and Minnesota and American Bar Associations.

MEET THE LtVANDERS-vigoroua, fun-loving family. The LeVander house-

hold rings heartily with the activities not only of Harold, but of his darkeyed
vivacious wife, Iantha , who is as much at home with apron and apoon as with
her many civic leadership projects. Son "Hap," 25, is a lawyer in his father _
firm; daughter Jean, 22, is a recent U. of M. graduate , and 13-year-old Diane;
a ninth-gradw, adds plenty of teen-age pepper to the household,
¦i
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Be Proud of Minnesota Again! Elect the Integrity Team...
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LeVANDER'I'GOETZ
Q FOR GOVERNOR
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FOR LT. GOVERNOR

PAID ADV, UVandor Volunlaar Commlttto, 4940 VlWng Drive, Minneapolis ,Mlnnasola , Fnd J. Hughas , Chairman.
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Russia Wants
Peace, Belief
Of Harriman

UCT Unit Hears
National Officer

APARTMENT 3-0

Special guests Saturday at the
annual banquet of Council 69,
United Commercial Travelers,
at the Winona Athletic Club
LONDON (AP) — President were Mr. and Mrs. Al Heste^
Johnson's roving envoy, W. kind, Mairshfield, Wis. Two
AvereU Harriman, said today he hundred members and their
Is convinced the Soviet Union wives attended.
wants peace In Viet Nam and Hestekind, supreme
council
only Peking "sees an advantage
representative for the promoIn continuing tbe war."
Speaking at a -news confer- tional department of the UCT
ence at the U.S. Embassy after and; past grand counselor of
a world trip explainbig to lead- Wisconsin, discussed work beers of ether nations the pur- ing done by the UCT for the
poses and'resnlts of the Manila retarded children, which is the
conference, Harrison said he number one project of the
UCT
personally is more optimistic
in
the
United
States
and
Can*
for peace— "not by anything
Hanoi has said but by the sheer ada.
massive weight of world opinion His wife, who is promotional
director erf the UCT auxiliaries
piling up for peace. "
and past supreme counselor
He said the North Vietnamese of the auxiliary, told of progCommunists would be disap- ress made , in the retarded
pointed if they expected Tues- children's program by the auxday's U.S. elections to show a iliaries.
serious split among the Ameri- Fifty-year members were honcan people on the war issue. If ored: Charles P. Biesanz,
anything, he predicted, these John DeGroot and CY T. Severud. Biesanz presented several musical numbers on the
bones. "¦
:
'
:
:
:
:
'
A\
¥ . : . \e ^y :A ; - Vern Smelser, junior counselor, was master of ceremonies; Milton Knutson, chaplain,
gave the invocation and bene:
dictionand Mrs, Merle W. Spar:
\
A
-A
:r:A
'
l: : ^^[
:
row
won the attendance prize.
¦ ¦ •. '
A dance followed with music by
•
f '- - ¦ . -you
the Frank Rollins Band. .
A ¦;. ¦ ¦, ' ¦¦ '¦ .
I . , :. AA
Assisting on the banquet
- . ;, ; Y, :;an . ;^Y . - ; - .
|:
committee were Bruce Reed,
Leo Lange and Knutson.
.

By Alex Kotiky

Voters Have
'$ay S<r on
Great Society
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Ernie Bushmiller
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elections would produce a
"more hawkish" trend.
Harriman said President
Johnson "would have to prove
himself as tough as President
Harry S. Truman did against
pressures on him to expand the
Korean War."
Harriman, who will see Prime
Minister Harold Wilson and
Foreign Secretary
George
Brown on Tuesday, said he was
encouraged by increasing understanding of America's Viet
Nam aims among Asian and
European leaders he saw. He
has been in Indonesia, India,
Pakistan, Ceylon, Iran, Italy,
France and West Germany on
this trip.

I : ¦ ™ for
> :: /. .Y ' \new /;L. r :' . .
I: r - ' cook

"I found them all extremely,
interested in the Viet Nam sit>
uation. even though they're not
:i
participating actively," he said,
"tod the European leaders with
|:: ;: ':;; hd^;:;:.;:/ ;- ,: whom I talked are assured that
our North Atlantic Treaty Or' convenience1 ganization
interest is in no way
I
oHmlnlshed
by our actions in the
'
"
"
'
"
"
i'" ." ;-: " - - '- ' : ¦. YBIii88--:'V Y " .' . -- . 'I FatfEa-t'VYY .
¦
| Harriman said be was hopeful
I .. : .; • . ¦ ¦¦ ¦ .a taajM-am- . ,¦.
atttabaaatatt '
I
1
&¦
eaatd-waaxieea
f the forthcoming visit of Brown
lIi-WHbiM
%
J to Moscow might aid Viet Nam
peace prospects.
A former ambassador to Mos;
and long-time student of
|Y '. ' > ^ oiily . ' .; ' : 1 cow
Soviet affairs, Harriman said he
believed the Russians and East
29.95 Europeans want Viet Nam
peace. ;. ."
"Even though the Russians
have not admitted it publicly,
I'm satisfied they want peace.
Russia desires (hat these hostilities stop because they see no
advantage, in prolonging them.
HOUSEWARES
But Peking does see gain in con-_ m m KBK
}
A_ m'
UMtwMm_
*jf mmmm anMMm ammmMM
tinuing the war," he said.
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Here are some of the reasons:
1. ABLE: Al Quia is recognized as one of the
morf able members of the U.S. House. Because he is
both experienced and able to convince fellow Congressman, he can get things done. His abilities ere
recognized by both Republicans and Democrats.

came it would be the end."
But the Viet Cong did not attempt that final thrust against C
Company. Instead, the attack
was directed against Meloy's
units 300 yards away, and it
failed.
Meloy said Wallace "was
scared out of his wits, and I
don't blame him a bit. I want to
meet him and I want to recommend him for the Silver Star.
loy told him. "Don't fire your He deserves it."
pany commander.
Today, two days later, Wal- weapons and give away your Wallace got Ms Silver Star
lace was awarded a Silver Star positions. Don't throw any gre- and admitted he Was scared all
nades. Don't let Charlie (the the time.
for his bravery.
Cong) know where you are When a relief column manViet
"You're a hero," a newsman
aged to link up with his battered
exactly."
told him.
company and all the men were
"I'm alive," Wallace replied. Wallace passed this word evaculated to a safer area, WalWallace, with one year in the along, and much else.
lace took a few moments to
Army, had heavy responsi- "It was fantastic," he said. write to his wife , who is expectbilities weighing upon him In "At times there would be a ing a baby this week.
the dense jungles of War Zone drumfire of enemy bullets "I want you to know I'm
C
spurting in on us. How were we safe," he told her. "It is rough
Every time his men moved to know this was not the main over here, but I would rather do
their heads, snipers tied in trees enemy assault, an attempt to it than have my son face it. We
fired on them. Enemy machine overrun us? But the men held have to fight this war someguns in bunkers fired inexhaust- their fire. I don't know where where, and we are fighting it
ibly.
they got the will power."
here."
, 6-footer, Wallace plans to attend
Wounded Americana were Wallace, a crew-cut
warrant officers' school after he
moaning for assistance, some said he didn't know how he got leaves
Viet Nam and make the
through
the
22
hours
himself.
forward gunners were running
Army
his
career.
For
all
that
time
he
was
on
the
out of ammunition, and a few
passing
out
orders
to
the
radio,
squads had been almost wiped
. CHARLES IOOF
remnants of C Company and 5TST
out.
. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeWallace relayed all this In- giving information to Meloy and cial) — Joint installation of Odd
headquarters
in
the
rear*
formation back to Maj. Guy S,
Fellow and Rebekah officers
Meloy, HI, of College Station, "My voice help np, even will be held at the lodge hall
Tex., who had taken over opera- though I didn't expect to see the Wednesday night by the district
tional command of American day through," . he said. "We deputy grand master and disunits in the battle.
were expecting a final enemy trict deputy president from
"When darkness comes," Me- thrust, and we felt that If it Canton.
ArtMrtMWVVMWWW iWW^W^M ^M W MMM
MVWVVVVIAMVVWI^'MVVtfWI^WVl
^

In the Thick of Battle

2. SENIORITY: Al Quie has unusual seniority for
a man of 43 years. Since his election nine years ago,
ha has advanced to the second-ranking Republican
member of the House Education and Labor Committee and to third-ranking Republican member of the
House Agriculture Committee. Seniority is important.
Al Quie can gat things done because of his highranking positions on two key committees.

Red Snipers Pick OH
U.S. Platoon Sergeants

By PETER ARNETT
WAR ZONE C, South Viet
_£__ g^viRo ££21
Nam (AP) — The young private
\_ m
M —m j a m-mM-eae. _ W A_ m ._ a_ ^S-lvfr
fell to the jungle floor clutching
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his radio for a shield as he saw
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platoon leader.
Then the bullets began tattooing death among the squads of
the 25th Division infantry company that had run into a wall of
enemy fire in the big battle in
Tay Inh Province forward or
turn back.
Snipers started picking off
the platoon sergeants, the squad
leaders and the radiomen.
With the leaders dead, dying
or wounded, the situation for C
Company, 2nd Battalion of the
27th Wolfhounds was critical.
Pfc. William H, Wallace's radio crackled to life and a rasping voice asked, "Zulu Six,
*—mmm—
_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_•mmm
^_ ^_
^_ ^A*—mmm—mmi—mmm—wmmmmmmmm m *
^
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|
please come in, please come
ta."
The call was from another
fin* mannvofvtr* damn IW flftw • Tmt\ ilr
1
¦
— -i.i
i afltm dnnoH Md (llten all ilr anr* twa i battalion commander trying to
Meavh • S*My doer and rettert witch • J
/-int 1 Ann I
determine what had happened.
Snu4mnrc«!iln«nwMldnim«lnttrlor ll|lit
IlKHrVL
«
Bigto«- Mp«:lty • StrongadlusUbl* tevallnc f Zulu Six was the call sign of the
_TW7
YrV ^ri
'
< company commander, but ho
xi*-/ J- KSL uu. ^
AUdtiacUoavmUnj,
was dead.
Wallace, crouching near a
tree, reported this and the other
_
_
,
JL
-_
NOwrimuNov.ii I ,1
bad news.
"Then you are Zulu Six," the
voice crackled back. "Now do
this."
For the next 23 hours, through
a long dangerous night and a
day of fighting and waiting,
Wallace, 23, ot Willlston Park,
Long Island, N,Y., was the comr
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(Editor 's Note: For 22
long hours on a batt lefield
in Viet Nam , a 23-year-old
Pfc . commanded an infantry
company after his leaders
were all killed, AP Pulitzer
Prize winner Peter Arnett
tells his story.)
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Democrats a theoretical edge of
95 or 100 seats, it could sharply
reduce chances for Johnson's
domestic program.
Paper majorities don't tell the
whole story in the House because a large bloc of conservative Democrats, mainly from
the South, frequently vote with
Republicans against the administration.
On a dozen votes in the 89th
Congress, key administration
bills Were passed or saved from
emasculation by fewer than 50
votes. A switch of 25 votes
would have been fatal

FIRST DISTRICT
NEEDS AL QUIE
IN CONGRESS

¦:¦
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HIGH POINT State Park, N;J.
(AP) — A caged bear bit off the
mra of a 3-year-old Port Jervis,
N.Y., girl who was feeding tt
sugar cubes Sunday, state
police said.
The child, Tomi V. Wflhs, lost
all of her right arm from just
above the elbow. She was taken
to a hospital where she was reported in satisfactory condition.
Troopers said she was feeding
two black bears, kept at the
park by the state. A sugar cube
had stuck to her mitten and
when she thrust it farther into
the cage so one of the bears
could get the cube, the animal
bit down on her arm.
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By Saunders and Erntt

MARY WORTH

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
future of President Johnson's
"Great Society" could be largely determined Tuesday when
voters select a new House of
Representatives.
Although Democrats appear
certain to retain control of the
House, it seems equally certain
the big majority that enabled
Johnson to launch his far-reaching domestic program will be
reduced.
The questionj • which can't be
answered until the polls close, is
how much?
On election eve, Democratic
and Republican strategists, in
separate assessments of House
races, are in near agreement
that Republicans stand to gain
between 25 and 30 seats They
had 140 seats to the Democrats'
295 in the 89th Congress.
The big worry for Democrats
is that in an off-year election, a
lot of voters will stay home because no big issue is agitating
them. - "Ay .:
Opinion polls last week reported as many as 20 per cent of
the voters undecided, which that
late in the campaign probably
meant uninterested.
Republicanhopes for a really
significant increase in their
House strength rest on the possibility that the vague, voiceless
dissatisfaction of many voters
with the war in Viet Nam, high
prices, Negro riots and Johnson's performance in general,
will produce a last-minute surge
of support for GOP candidates.
Although a GOP pickup of 25
or 30 seats would still leave the

Bear Bites Arm
Off Small Girl

PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Pr*par*d by Richard Sdioonovar, Ml Wait Simla
i St., Winona, Minn.. In hi* own bahalf and Imartad at tti« rtpular B*fl*fil

j

A MAN EXPERIENCED IN
COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Former County Auditor and Clerk of County Board

General Election Nov. 8, 1966

3. EXPERIENCE: Al Quie has e wealth of legislative experience going back to the two sessions he
served in the Minnesota Senate. Together, Al Qui*
has over 12 years of legislative know-how.
4. EDUCATIONAL LEADER: Al Quie has taken
a leading role in writing vital education legislation.
He is now working for development of a system of
tax credits to help defray the costs of higher education and retraining workers , and a tax sharing plan to
share Federal revenues # with States for assistance to
elementary and secondary schools without federal influence and control.
5. INVESTIGATOR: Al Quie is constantly probing the operation of the government fo uncover waste
and inefficiency. He has emerged as a leading
spokesman of honesty in government and the . right
of the people to know about the operations- of their
Government. His investigation of the Post Office
Department' s Youth Opportunity Campaign has led
to a Freedom of Information bill. A' Quie's exposures of waste and inefficiency in the War on Ppverty
program has aroused the entire nation. Al Quie's exEosure of attempts by the Agriculture Department to
eep down farm prices has oeen of real service to
the nation.
6. PEOPLE LIKE AND TRUST AL QUIE: Govern.
ment can operate best when the constituents trust
their representatives. People in the First District, over
a period of nine years, have come to trust Al Quie.
Al Quie can work wall with all groups and individuals.
That means Al Quie can get things done for the First
District.
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PAID AOV.i Pr«MrW by Qui* for Conor**! Vol. Comm., Dixon Andrew* P«rl.
baud, Minn., chairman and Inurtad at th* rtgulir o«rwr>l *dv*riltlno rat*.

Richarq Peters,
Barbara La Croix
Exchange Vows

WGGV^ InsiHs Officers,
Hears Reports af Meeting
HAMMOND, Minn. — Officers were installed and
of reports was given at the meeting of the
variety
*
Wabasha Deanery of the Winona Council of Catholic
Women Wednesday evening at St. Clemens parish halL
Mass offered by the Rev. Thomas Adamson, pastor,
preceded the meeting. He then welcomed the group in
behalf of St, Clemens, the host parish.
Newlyelected deanery officers installed were: Mrs.
t*o Kraus, president, Kellogg; Mrs. Cecelia Heron, Deanery president, and Mrs.
Lake City, vice president; Francis Suilman, parish Council
Mrs. Kenneth
Webber, president of St Felix parish,
tecnetary
and
treas- Wabasha, spoke jointly mi tbe
Lake CHy,
¦•
National Council of Catholic
urer.
Mrs. . Caleb TenUs. Kellogg, Women Convention held at Miwas chosendeanery library and ami, Fla., last month.
They both attended as deleliterature chairman.
MRS. HERON reported on gates representing the Wabasha
the board meeting which she Deanery and the Winona Counattended at the Winona Coun- cil of Catholic Women.
cil of Catholic Women Conven- THEY TOLD of topics distion held in Mankato, Minn.
cussed at convention and the
Mrs. Lloyd Befort, Maieppa, forthcoming changes. :
Minn., gave the Ss. Peter and Pamphlets and literature
Paul's parish report
were displayed and distributed
Deanery parishes represented to the parish chairman.
at the meeting were Plainview, St. Mary's Parish, Lake City,
West Albany,. Conception, Lake extended tha invitation to host
City, Wabasha, Mazeppa, Kel- the quarterly meeting in Feblogg and Hammond.
ruary.
MRS. B. A. FLESCHE, Uke A silver tea was served by the
Ciry, Deanery Foreign Relief women of St. Clemens parish.
chairman, has resigned and
Mrs. Andrew Wagner, Hammond, ¦was
named her succes¦
sor. .; ¦
Mrs. Wagner stressed the
need of infants wearing apparel and displayed an infant
shirt made from sock tops. Sbe
requested that the ladles sew LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
up dozens of these.
— Mr. and Mrs. Howard BaMrs. Leo Kraus, Kellogg, the low announce the engagement
and coming marriage of their
Atfvarfliemant
daughter, Susan Margaret , to
Edward Shapiro, son of Hy
Shapiro, Minneapolis, . and the
late Mrs. Shapiro. Their mar¦
a_inJH»llllD«nilllI»Tlfl,1 riage is planned for Nov. ii
Altern, aammaaXtiner er Wt4d«r Ir.
Miss Balow ii a graduate of
rltaUen* attati t»tta M many womra M
intn and may maleyou tense and namsua Lake City Lincoln High School,
from too friouest, baralnf or Itchier
nrtasties keth air ted Blshi ewondtr- is a student at the University
lly. you «n*_ tot* altajr and autfar from
Xtadwhaa, Baeluebta and faal aid, tired. of Minnesota and is employed
dtpre»,ed. In auch Irritation. CTSTEX at Sears Roebuck. Her fiance
muaUy brlui 2MS, niMlix contort »y
•vrMifr Irritate MTM ia ftfo_», »<Ud is alio i student at the U of
¦rfna aid ay aaUiMla oatn ralte/.' Oat
CTSXXX at drossuta. rati bitter faal. M employed at the Minneapolis
Post Office.

KEJLLOGG, Minn. (Special!
— . • ' Miss Barbara La Croix,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
F. La Crcbc, Plainview, became
the bride of Richard Peters,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Peters, Kellogg, Oct 29.
The Rev. Harry Jewison officiated at St. Agnes Catholic
Church. Mrs. Arthur Graff was
organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an imported hand-beaded white knit suit
with a turquoise marabou
feather hat. Her corsage was
of turquoise daisies.
Miss Julie Peterson, Decorah, Iowa , was maid of honor.
She : wore an orange mohair
suit and .corsage of yellow,
bronze and white chrysanthemums. Donald Peters, Kellogg,
brother of the groom, was best
man.
The bride's mother wore a
¦ . ~r,- r.y qr .-. ¦-. ¦-¦
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MR. AND MRS.^ JOHN J. HINCK, Lake City, were
honored with ah open housii Oct. 30 at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church parlors, Belvedere, in observance of their 50th
;
wedding anniversary. (Mrs. Mets Corleus)
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Lewiston Seniors
Present Comedy
'I Remember Mama'
LEWISTON, Minn. ( Special )
— Senior class members of
Lewiston High School will pre*
sent, "! Remember Mama," by
John Van Durten, at 3:15 p.m.
Friday in the new high school
auditorium.
The play is an adaptation
from the Kathy Forbes' book,
"Mama's Bank Account."
Darrel McCroskey is directing
the cast of 29 characters.
Tickets are available at the
high school , Lewiston and Altura business establishments
displaying ticket sales signs or
they may be secured at the
door.
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Ixtra Packages)

This Is the cleaner that walks on air. No pulling, no
tugging, cleaner follows after you on its own air
streaml All steel construction with 4 Full Horsepower
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The Fabulous
HOOVER C0NSTELLATI0H

Women in the picture
"Studying the map'! printed on the Sunday feature
page, Mrs. Walter N. Banicki, Mrs. William J. Wagner, Mrs. Daniel Sadowski
and Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin
are ln the DFL party and
not the GOP party as stated in the paper. The Daily
News regrets the error.
ST. CHARLES LEGION
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
—Hugh Watson American Legion Post 190, St. Charles, will
hold their annual Veterans Day
poultry party Friday in the
clubroom. In addition , the post
will conduct its regular game
night Saturday.
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Legion Auxiliary
To Bake Cookies
For Servicemen
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PHYIXI8 WHITE'S engagement to Gary Whetstone,
son of Mi1, and Mrs. Jule G. Whetstone, Winona, is: announced by her mother, Mrs. Gretchen Herold, Winona.
A senior at Winona Senior High School, she will wed a
1963 graduate of the school who is employed at Whetstone
Auto WrecWag. A June 17 wedding Is planned.
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Wakeeyou up amlling with never a hint of morninc backache from sleeping on a too-soft mattreea.
The only tnattreas designed in cooperation with
leading orthopedic ourgeona to give firm support.
Choose extra firm or gently firm today ! J^QSQ
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The American Legion
Auxiliary, St. CbailwYwill bold
a "Bake-On" of cookies for the
servicemen of Vict Nam at 1
p.m. Saturday afternoon, at the
Legion Auxiliary kitchen. The
Auxiliary will furnish all ingredients for the cookies and
m_m_\\^_^_ ^_^_^WMm_^W_ ^W^W_nW_ W^_Mm_^W
wwmm—mMv ^mm—mmwwAm—wmmsK—^
will pay all airmail charges for
sending them to Viet Nam in
l§l^Mp_ff ¦ ¦ time for Thanksgiving. AssistaBKHB^M^^
' I ance in making, baking and
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packing the cookies and the use
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¦ and cookie sheets is needed. All
— Mia»i M__^___8_Hj8MH_^_^&iAafe__3_W_l_Ml_lawomen are invited to help.
The full name and address of
Viet Nam servicemen are
{m\\*' _ w M ^Mmm -mWMl ^^^^^^BwWmwM ^^WWWBLvBm
I all ^WMmwM
to be sent to Mrs. Frank Koch
as soon as possible.
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ShiBrry Crabtree, sopranos;
Cheryl Clipper and Beth Ho]
ven, altos; Paul Syverson am
William Tioflat, tenors; Gari
Steuernagel, Leslie Otterson
Paul Solberg, James Hoff, am
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) -- Donald Kittleson, all bass voic
¦;¦
Eleven high school chorus mem- es. Y , _/ '.
bers are participating in The whole chorus recently at
this year's Dairyland Confer- tended the Saint Teresa Collegi
of the "Sound of Mu
ence Festival in Augusta, Wis. production
in
Winona.
sic"
and
Borreson
:
Nola
They are

School Students
To Participate
In State Fest

NOW IS THE TIME!
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BACKACHE*
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St. CHARLES CDA
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) ¦<- The Catholic Daughters
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
at the Catholic school. The Catholic Daughters of America cook
books may be ordered and obtained from Marian O'Meara.
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Susan Ba low
Engaged to Wed
Edward Shapiro

Your morning is as good
ag ywr ina^

.1

white mohair suit with burgundy accessories. The groom's
mother also wore a white mohair suit;with ' green accessories.
A dinner and reception for
30 guests was held at the idle
Hour restaurant, Wabasha,
Minn. Mrs. Henry Hubley baked the cake. Mrs: Dwayne
Witte and Miss Debra Peters,
sisters of the groom, and Miss
J ana Bowen, assisted at the reception.
The bride graduated from
Plainview High School and Winona Secretarial School. The
groom is a graduate of St.
Felix High School, Wabasha.
He attended Winona State College/ ;
The couple is at home in
Plainview.
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Scrub, wax and polish floors or

evan shampoo your rugs Ilka a
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"What is there
about Minnesota that
produces such men as
Hubert Humphrey,
Eugene McCarth y, and
now Walter Mondale."
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2 PERCALE SHEETS

Included with any Super-sire
Sealy Foaturepedlo* set

Mime trsntf starter i«t te-

IXTRA LONG twtn w lull, M. pc. 119.50

0U N «" «w Mch >«•¦ ¦*ww

fifflwittSfR
KINO" SIZE 7(ieo-3 pc set.... )»9.oo
. sheet

I0RZYSK0WSKI Furniture
Easy Terme

102 Mankato Ave,

Open Evening.

St. Matthew 's L u t h e r a n
Church Woman's Club members
will hold a bake goods and
candy sale Wednesday following the 7:30 p.m. business meeting ln the church social rooms.
The Rev. A, L. Mennlcke will
conduct the devotlom and memorial service.
Circle fl will meet Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at tha home ol
Mrs. Harold Sttnder, 7l« Harriet St.
Come to y*old

KOPPEft KETTLE
LUN0NE0N
St. Paul's Ipiscopal
Parish Heme

WED,, NOV. 9
11 a.m. tei;Jlp.m.
Tickets Available
at eW IMS

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF THESE TWO SPECIALS!

Ue S.SEHATOR
WAITER F.

MONDALE
The kind of manMinnesota
can be proud ol...
The kind of Senator
Minnesota mods I
trtpond hr tha MMdafa Vehrnteer
CammltlM, Hotry H, Maclguahlln,
Chairman. 10JO lulltUre luchanat,
MlnnMptllt, Mlnit.

Plus . . . With Lark
3-Year Supply of Bags '
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Y- CA Group
To Sponsor
Card Party

St. Charles Juniors
To Give Class Play

Lawyer Who Flayed Stock Hunters Save Downier
Youth;
Three
ExchangeElectedPresident
Program App roved

ST. (IHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The high school junior
Who's New Club of the class will give its class play,
YWCA will host a card parry "Our Hearts Were Young and
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Y. Gay," at 8 p.m. Nov. 17 and
By JOHN CUNNEFF
Card players may make up 19. in the auditorium.
AP
Business News Analyst
their groups ahead of time but Taking the part of Emily NEW YORK (AP) - Ralph
this-is not necessary, Mrs. Klmbrough is Cheryl Cclvin Southey Saul, 44, son of a
Douglas Ravnholt, publicity While Emily's classmates are Brooklyn machinist. Navy vetNancy Luehmann, Janis Wilson eran, onetime Foreign Service
chairman, announces.
officer, Yale law graduate,
Prizes win be awarded dur- and Ruth Peck. Cornelia Otis former critic of securities trading the evening and refresh- Skinner is played by Barbara ing, began still another job toments will be served.
Tolrale; Otia Skinner by John day r- president of the Ameri1 The event is open to the pub- Currie; Mrs. Skinner, Pat can Stock Exchange.
• ,
lic. Admission will be charg- BiJpprecht.
"I. never expected to be
ed, This is the group's only Others taking parte are Chris here," he said in a recent interfund-raising
event of the year. Kaehler, Nick Kiefer,- Ruth view. "I would have been
¦¦ -: '¦ ¦. a- '. :¦
Buckbee, Charlotte Pagel, Gay amazed if-somebody told me a
' .
Dabelstein, Keral Fagan. Jim year ago that I would be in this
ALCW , BAZAAR£UPPER
Pronk, Jim Gettler, Charles job." And yet, if you trace the
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD- Henry,
Bill Nealer, Dave Redig, background, you find the evoluCross of Christ Lutheran Paul Wilson,
Jim Meyer, BrenChurch; American Lutheran
Church Women will sponsor di Kieffer , Donna Kester, Brena bazaar and supper with sale da Stevens, Mary Melbo, Richof Norwegian baked goods ard Lange, Gail Yirnig, Dave
Thursday beginning at 3 p.m. Morrill, Paulene Hulshizer,
Alan ¦Jorgensen and Tom
Braun. .
WRC MEETING
Student director ia Kathy
John Ball Post 6, Woman's Henry and the play director
is
Relief Corps members will meet Mrs. Sondra Johnson.
at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Labor Temple.
KELLOGG CANDIDATE
KELOGG PATIENTS
KELLOGG. Minn. - The NEW YORK (AP) - Richard
name
of William LaVigne , Kel- M. Nixon urges the American
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) Carl Hielscher underwent major logg, write-in candidate f o r people to turn from President
surgery Tuesday and Mrs. Ag- trustee in the village election Johnson to Congress for new
nes Sullivan, surgery Thursday Tuesday, was inadvertently leadership and to fill Congress
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wa- spelled wrong in the report Sun- with "men Who will stand up for
basha. William Schouweiier, 9- day. He seeks to succeed Rich- the people when the President is
year-old ion of Mr. and Mrs. »rd Hartert incumbent who wrong.- '
John Schouweiier, is a medical did not file. Matt Arens, incum- The former vice president,
Salient at St,¦ Marys Hospital, bent clerk, was the only one campaigning for Republican
©Chester.- . . '
who filed.
candidates in Tuesday's election sounded the call to the voters Sunday as he made two halfhour national television broadcasts. ¦'
Mm ^M ^M ^MwAMM ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^Ml ^^^^WSw^W-m

Turn From
Johnson, Plea
Of Nixon
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Sohotone's smallest hearing aid is worn all In the ear —ideal
for active men and women who need better hearing. The
SONET® weighs just oncrtenth of an ounce with battery. It
slips right into the car ~ no outside cords tubes or wires.
See for younclf — get FREE nqn»opcrating^ replica.

Sonotone of Rochester
;
- Y .it ' >- :7 YY - .

Winona Hotel -Tues., Nov. 8
Hourst UJO tt liM P.M.
or Wrtta P.O. Box JM, Rochester, Minn.
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Nixon accused Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
of indulging in "political fakery" hy making a pre-election
announcement of a forthcoming
slowdown in the dispatch of
troops of Viet Nam.
He called the secretary "Lyndon Johnson's Charlie McCarthy, his political stooge" for
flying to the political atmosphere of the LBJ Ranch in Texas to say that next year's buildup would be less than the 200,000
men sent to Southeast Asia this
year. MicNamara also predicted
a cut in draft quotas.
Johnson, questioned by reporters in Texas, refused to renew his feud with the former
vice president. It started Friday
when the President said at a
news conference that Dixon
"doesn't serve his country wall"
by questioning Johnson's handling of tha Viet Nam war.
Nixon called the President's
remarks "cheap political demagoguery" on ABC-TV's "Issues
and Answers" program Sunday.
In a windup speech for the
'
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tion of events began with Saul, Soon after, Edward T. McCorLA CROSSE, WisY (*¦. — The way for a Civic center. The fedhimself.
mick resigned as president. He
federal government has given eral government ia expected to
was replaced by Edwin Ether- KERKHOGEN, Minn. (AP) -. approval to a $3.2 million ur- spend about $1.8 million and
Back in 1M1 Sanl was a Secu- lngton, who promptly corrected Nine-year-old
Dale Gunderson ban renewal program for down- the city $561,000. Part of the
rities _ Exchange Commission the abuses and.established a can count himself
to be town La Crosse, and final con- cost will be offset by money
lawyer with a reputation for theme of cooperation with the alive today becauselucky
two Twin tracts ere expected to be sign- coming in from land sales. .
having lambasted the American SEC. A new linage of responsi- Cities men were
hunting Satur- ed this week.
Plans also call for a new city
Stock Exchange. Now he is its bility gradually developed,
day near this west-central Min- The project calls for elimina- hall and federal building in the
head, so you have the reasonfor
tion of 56 buildings to make center.
surprise. But you can find a pat. Sanl, meanwhile, continued nesota community.
with the SEC until last year There's also an open hole in
tern there as well.
Saul helped write a report whea he became a vice presi- the thin ice of an Innocent-ap- AT WI LL! AMS WWM-WMWBMWMMWWL
that shook the old exchange dent 61 Investors Diversified pearing stock water pond on the
management. It accused some Servlcei, the nations' largest Phillip Lindquist farm six miles
traders of "manifold and pro- mutual fund management firm. south of Kerkhoven to remind
longed abuses." Some old tim- Shortly after, Etherington re- the farm youngster of hij narers were embittered. Some went signed to become president of row brush with death.
Wesleyan University. The exto jaiL
change's directors — secure in The chilly 13-foot deep waters
their new image, mindfulof how in the small pond became a
they got it and wanting to main- death trap for three of Dale's
skating companions Saturday.
tain it — turned to Saul.
The new president's adminis- Jeff Bauman, 9, David Lindtration is not likely to be like quist, 10, and his brother, RobEtherington's. Four years ago ert, 11,; Dale and his younger
action was demanded. The SEC, brother, Douglas, 7, went
Saul included, was breathing on skating Saturday forenoon on
the exchange's neck. "Change,'? the pond, which is about threeit told them. And Etherington's quarters of a mile from the
administration was one of con- Lindquist farmhouse.
structive change and raoderni. Shortly before noon
, the four
zation.
Lindquist and Gunderson boys
Sanl is an able, orderly ¦:ad- ventured out to the middle of
ministrator rather than an inno- the pond where the ice was even
vator. He is likely to rely heavi- thinner than along the shore —
ly on his staff , to seek deeply where it was less than one inch
for answers before committing thick.
himself. He is thorough, and
cautious enough hot to make Jeff Banman was on shore
Richard Nixon
glaring errors or ignite personal when the four youngsters broke
Listening for Voter Reaction? fireworks
^retty ' Practical and always /^ra^Y
MWs- W&SI
through the ice and fell into the
.
¦
wm
m____ _ _c \ welcomet^r gifts of lingerie are MS^fmgA
icy waters.
Y
Saul
feels
now
that
the
ex«£/
Republican party later on -JBC- change and the SEC are work* Jeff ran for help. He found
JP|M1IWNKV extra special this Christmas:
^
TV he called it "one Of the most ing smoothly together. "I don't Kenneth Johnson of Golden Valmtl,A Cnoow
savage personal assaults ever think it is realized how close is ley and B.H. Olson of Roseville
leveled by the President of the the
cooperation between this hunting about one-quarter mile ^\S_ ^_LA___ -_ ^^^ '
to^' Im / M ' |\
United States against one of his institution and the govern- away. ¦. ¦'
political opponents."
When the two hunters arrived,
ment," he said.
Although he hit out against "I do not want to imply a hon- the Lindquist boys and Douglas
the President and McNamara eymoon," he continued, "for we Gunderson had gone under. But
on the question and answer pro- are now more subject to inspec- Dale Glinderaoh was hanging on.
gram, Nbcon took a more stud- tions than ever before. There is to the edge of the ice.
ied approach oh the campaign tighter supervision now.'1
A The hunters tossed strands of
barb wire to Dale, who climbed
cUmax program.
Saying he understood Johnson But he does not feel the . SEC to safety.
was listening, Nixon told the and the exchange are adver- The bodies of the three youngPresident he had: always re- saries, nor does he see any dan- sters were recovered about two
ger of friendship compromising hours later.
spected him and still did.
the role of either. "We share the The Gunderson youths
• Peignoir set Is banded in • Victorian gown Is deep In
"My respect has not changed job
are
the
satin, appliqucd with roses.
lace at neck, cuffa and
(regulation)
with
the
SEC,
" sons of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley
because of the personal attack
h mUnepajamas
you made on me," he said. He he said.
Perky
are
pleated
*
•
Gunderson of rural Kerkhoven.
,
at bodice, trimmed w lace. -« Water color print splashes
pledged that "despite our past Saul's initial salary ia $80,000 Bauman is the son of Mr. and
disagreements, you have my a year, the same as was paid Mrs. Lloyd Bauman.
Emplr, landed
• Baby doll pajamas have Y «»j*ft
complete support as you work Etherington when he began.
«0WBembroidered, ahawl neckfor the cause of peace with free- Etherington went to $100,000 aftline. .
:Y
.
ST.
CHARLES
YEARBOOK
er
21
months.
dom abroad and as we both
earn his money, Saul feels ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spework for the cause of progress to
cial)—^ The staff -lor the St.
hisN duties are twofold;
through freedom at home."
1. Public responsibility. "The Charles High School annual,
HOUSTON PATIENTS
responsibility for surveillance the Sachan, has been selected
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - (checking on trading activity) for the 196W7 edition. Judy
Mrs. Adolph Olson, Houston, and regulation was finposed on Bergh, senior, la the editor.
Who entered Lutheran Hospital us by the SEC Act of 1834."
Nancy Luehmann and Chris
at La Crosse Thursday, was to 2. ManagementY "We run a Kaehfer, bothYJumors, are ashave surgery on her hip this trading facility, a marketplace. sistant editors. Cindy Schwagmorning. Mrs. Clara Norskog This aspect of the job is just as er and Marlys Wegmaa are the"
and Mrs. John Gaustad also are important as the first. I hope to finance chairmen, Lynn Partpatients there.
do a good job of management." ington is the adviser.
She'U be flattered, shell be
. ' wllW- '
M $L. Y
' _ /"_ ¦
thrilled, when you give
her
m
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Deeply laced for beautiful gifting, thle
slip also gives a smooth Qt. Proportioned
fit, scalloped detailing make this slip a
beauty twice over.
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Quilted nylon, warm VL^flgWffiiflannel or delicate rayon host. 'ftCTovftaiP
tLookess
f or duster length robes in jf t f^
f __K§

Exciting New Area Rugs !

$5.95 to $15.95 'h ^S M -

85% Lush Celanese Fortrel^ 15% Nylon
in new Karess Accent Rugs by Gay Tred!

Feel tht luxurious thickness In the high-low pattern accented with
pencil stripes! Imagine ont of the 8 naw accent colors in your home!
Enjoy all tills and rriore! Made of nylon and Celanese Portrait polyester—"the fiber that keepa its promise"*—|t'$ machine washable,
tool Edge* are taped for long wear. Come In soon. See what a bright
note these new are* rugs will add.

8 FAB UL OUS COL ORS:
• Sunbeam Yellow
• Baby Pink

• Bittersweet

• Royal Blue

• Antique Gold

• Bitter Groan

luxurious round rug—
full 30" dinmttor
Matching Lid Covar l**

XSm
^

27 x 48" Oval 7"

Tie Back $1.49 *

JM 99

"P

36 x 60" Oval X X * 9

OPEN TONITE UNTIL 9:00
OPEN TONITE UNTIL 9i00 f.M.

• White
• Sandalwood

•Fortrel Ii a trademark of Fiber Industrie, Inc.

• Deep, plush pile of this
robe is worked in the
round.
• Tailored c l a s s i c flannel
robe is I r i m m e d with
piping.
cu .i
m_ „ _
• Shortle, quilted robe has a
deep lnce-edficd collar.

• Brushed nylon robe Ii floor
length with embroidered
trlm -

t,d
W
• tWff."d^
'
M_.
U P,UI _if_S_
"*•
""""^

• Empire robe la romantleally printed, ruffled and long.
• "°»te" i"S? v1' <,,U^e'
breasted with huge collar
bow.

ORDER YOUR IMPRINTED CHRISTMAS
CARDS NOW I WIDE SELECTION!

Vr J^JLIAJTM!^
BOOK & STATIONERY
52-34 Wast Third Itraat

.

Viet Cong
Slip Out of
US. Trap

ness," declaredMai Gen. M.C. _j,000-footaUltnde can cover a
Demkr, the Air Force research 815-mile area with light "four
chief, at a Washingtonconfer- times that of a full moon."
ence in late September.
The spokesman here did not
A newsmanla Saigon asked to give details on the (roubles
see the new device in action which had developed. He said
aboard a plane. An Air Force
SAIGON, South Vtet Nam spokesman said it wasn't opera(AP) — The Air Force was a bit ting.;- ;, Y ;
premature in boasting It had a It was tried out fw about a
new light that robbed the Viet month in July, the spokesman
said, but "it developed a few
Cong of the advantage of dark- bugs."
neas. ;:: .' - . .
The device la called AG__—
"No longer can Charlie (the airborne general illumination
Viet Cong),operate as a phan- light. Dernier said it puts out «
tom under the cover of dark- million candlepowerand from a

Bugs in New
Night Light

Prisoner Killed
Trying to Escape
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla,
(AP) — An Oklahoma county
jail prisoner Steve Lloyd Harrbd 22, was ^killed Sunday when
he fell five stories after a makeshift rope broke during an attempted escape.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - A large Viet Cong force Army helicopter were killed and
eluded pursuing U.S. infantry- four bUiers injured Sunday,
men today, slipping away when the craft lost power taking
through the dense jungle erf Tay off from the Tay Ninh battle
Ninh Province near the Cambo- area and crashed. Another U.S.
dian border after inflicting helicopter, returning from a
heavy,casualties on some U.S. war mission, crashed at Saiunits over the weekend in one of gon's air base/ killing the copilot and injuring the pilot
the fiercest fights of the war.
About 200 South Vietnamese The American command anmilitia, aided by accurate artil- nounced that two operations are
lery support, beat off an unusu- under way in Phy Yen Province
al daylight attack by 400 to SQO about 230 miles northeast of SaiCommunists on a government gon in the vicinity of Tuy. Hoapost 12 miles southeast of Quang American c a su aI t i e s were
Ngai, on the central coast A termed light so far in both.
South Vietnamese spokesman In Operation Geronhno, a
said the enemy left 30 bodies on company of the 1st Brigade of
the battlefield, while only two the 101st Airborne Division remilitianienwere wounded.
ported killing seven North Vietnamese soldiers in a 30-minute
were
Three new operations
announced, two by American fire fight before dawn, raising
forces and one by several South the total enemy killed in the
eight day operation togiVietnamese battalions.
A U.S. military spokesman llie U.S. «h InfantryDivision
reported "absolutely no con- reported killing 30 Communists
tact" in Tay Ninh Province in Operation Adams, which was
some 50 miles northwestof Sai- launched October 26. It is the
gon where about 10,000 Ameri- first independent operation the
can Infantrymen were seeking division has begun since it arto box in a Viet Cong regiment rived in South Viet Nam two
of 2,000 men. Reports from the months ago.
scene said there had been only American pilots flew 127 misisolated sniper fire during the sions through moderate to
.dayY Y
heavy ground fire in North Viet
The spokesman said 319 ene- Nam
U.S. headquarters
my bodies have been counted in said. Sunday,
The pilots claimed dethe area where hard fighting struction
Communist patlasted for four days through rol boat,of one
19
barges, seven
Sunday night.
Military analyst* In Saigon bridges, six buildings, two ansaid the stiff enemy resistance tiaircraft aites and 33 tracks,
and other strikes against petroSparently developed because leum dumps.
. Communists felt the U.S.
probes were getting too close to The patrol boat was hit after
the guerrillas' "central office it fired on U.S. planes making
for Sooth Viet Nam," thought to _n identification pass, the U.S.
be somewhere near the Cambo- command said.
dian border.
An Air Force F105 was
The American sweep of the knocked down by Communist
enemy strongholdbegan Oct 15, ground fire in the North Sunday
but pitched fightingdid not de- and the pilot was rescued. It
velop until Thursday. Total U.S. was the 419th reported loss over
casualties have been described the North.
as light but some units were hit
hard in the foar-day engage- A B52 raid was announced in
Kohtum Province, the 10th such
ment ;
One TJ.S. Air Force pilot was bombing mission in the area in
rescued Sunday after Commu- nine daya against suspected
nist gunnersknocked down his base camps and troop concenFIDO Super Sabre jet flying sup- trations. A second B52 strike
port for ground troops near Tay was carried out in Phuoc Long
Province,
Ninh City.
¦ 95 miles north of SaiSeven mea aboard a UJ, gon.

A GOBLIN IS UNMASKED . . . At the Halloween party
sponsored by the Action Group. Gerry Zielinski, Chicago,
chairman of the event plays accompaniment on the flute
while Kathy Ordahl, Mounds View, Wis., unmasks Kevin
O'Brien. David O'Brien looks on. (Daily News photo)

Saint Teresa Students Host
Plans Religion Thurley Children
Study Program

A Halloween party was held
Sunday, one week late, for
the children of the Arthur C.
Thurley homes.
It was sponsored by the "Action Group," which is comprised of students from St Mary's
College and the College of Saint
Teresa, and was held In St.
Mary's parish gymnasium.
More than 100 children ranging
in ages from 4 to 12 were entertained by the group which
also sponsors an annual Christmas party.
There was a costume party
for the younger children and
games for the older ones. Refreshments were served and
a prize was given for the best
costume. ' ¦> . -.
The party, which was Organs
lzed by Gerry Zielinski, Chicago, and Kathy Ordahl; MoundView, also included a band
called the "Top-Hits."
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Minnesota 's

STRONG

NEW

VOICE

in Washington

Charles H. Miller
Back to tha Capitol
As Your

State Representative
District 2B

H

MILLER IS NOT AFRAID T O
"SPEA* UP" ™ THIS AREA

District 2B needs a Representative who Is looking to tha future and who can work
with vigor and intelligence to solvo its problems. In Miller wa have a man who
will weigh the issues, make decisions and stand firmly behind them.

NOV. a [x] Charles H. Miller

Your Vote It the Deciding Factor and Will Bo A ppreciated
MID AOV.i Prtparad by Millar tor Rep. Vol. Comm., Paul Mualler, ctnlrnan, Ltwliton, Jotm Evercman,
Treat,, Katutg, Mlrm,, ant Ineartai at tha regular general advartdlnp reli,
:

,
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Praparad by tha Winona County LaVander Volunlaar
Commlttet, Winona, Minn., and Insartad at tha rtgular ganaral advertising ratas.
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*Vote
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ov, 8
Republican
ELECT QUALIFIED
MEN YOU CAN TRUST
Vote For Minnesota's
Integrity Team

Car Crashes
Into House

MONOGRAM
OIL HEATERS

—¦—-'

ONE GOLF COURSE
SATPAN _ In all Micronesia there Is only one golf
Saipan Wand.
course - on
.
—

¦_BS_I

A religion studies program
will be inaugurated by the College of Saint Teresa in the summer of 1967.
The program, the first in
a cycle of .three summers, will
be held from June 19 to July
31, 1967. Sister M. Joyce, OSF,
Ph.D , is director.
THE FIRST week will be
devoted to reading and discussion on the "Decree on Divine
Revelation." Planning the first
week in this manner will afford the summer session student with the opportunity to do
background reading in the
courses to be taken. Bibliographies will be prepared by
the instructors and books and
articles will be available in
the library and the college
bookstore.
During this first week the
BeV; Boland E. Murphy, O.
Carrn, will lecture each day on
¦ 'Divine Revelation.
" Discus____B_M_MWM sions will follow. The remainV i Vi iiiia_w_saw_ aa__ a_»a_
a^mmmmmmma— ^m....
ing five weeks , will include MILWAUKEE (SI ~ Ralph
classes in the areas of theo- Fauld and his familywere gathHO SUfOKff • NO SOOT • NO ODOR
logy, archaeology, religious ered around the television set
psychology, philosophy and lit- Sunday watching the Green Bay
Packers knock heads with the
erature.
Minnesota
Vikings when they
Consultants to the. program
are the Bev. Godfrey Me_ - heard a knock at the door.
m_an, OSB, St John's Univer- Then there was a knock in the
sity, Collegeville, Minn., and hallway, and another oh the livthe Bev. Gerard Soyan, Catho- ing room wall.
Police said the Faulds were
lic University of America.
Courses offered during the interruptedY by a car which
summer of 1967 will be "The struck three parked cars, hit
Formation of the People of a tree and crossed a vacant lot
God: The Hebrew Scriptures," before smashing through a
instructor, Thomas L. Thomp- brick wall of the Fauld home,
son, Tubingen, West Germany; crossing a hallway and striking
living room wall.
"God's Covenant with His Peo- theFauld,
wife and two sons
ple in Jesus Christ: The Christ- were nothisinjured.
The car'
,
ian Scriptures" instructor, the driver escaped serious injury.s
1
*
l
_^l^_^_^_^_^___l_MM§_fl_^__l_E_^_^_^_H___
_^_Bl'i^_ *ffi ft f T** ^V "i**i i_wfr T mm_i
Rev. Stanley Polan, SSCC, Jeffrey, N.H.; "Biblical Archae- priests, brothers, sisters, lay
ology," Mrs. Thomas L. men and laywomenY
Thompson, Tubingen, West
Germany; "Theology of Faith,"
Sister M. Ethna Maher, OSF,
Saint Teresa.
THE COURSE, "God in Contemporary Literature and in
C o n t e mporary Philosophy,"
will be taught by William
£# %
thlarevolutionaryburnerina_e«
_\0
._^
Goodreau, Saint Teresa and the
VU
^^ '
"\.> io apace beating economy! And
M
*^Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Magee,
^
vice rector and dean of stud^^™
V\ amoka, aoot and odor whan you
4-y
ies, Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary, Winona; "Man and
His Religious Experiences"
Sister M. Andrene Foley, CSJ,
Regis College, Weston, Mass.,
and "The Personal God" the
Rev. Conan McCreary, OFM,
Cap., Washington, D.C.
As now planned, a diploma
in religion studies, post-graduate level, will be awarded after the successful completion
of 18 credit hours of study.
Prerequisites for the program are a bachelor's degree
and some background courses
which will be offered early in
tho 1967 and 1968 summer sessions.
215 E. 3rd St.
Phono 4210
The program is open to
_^_H_^_l__^_^_^_-b £ f>^f*^ __^__UB

VOTE

an evaluation report has been
sent to Washington.

...

U.S.SENATOR
WALTER F.

MONDALE
The kind of man Minnesota
tan be proud ef...
Tbe kind of Senator
Minnesotaneeds I
T-npat.d by tka Mandate Volunteer
CammlttM, Harry H. KactouoMIn,
Chat—nn. 1030 Bvlldtn, Endlong*,
Mlnneapollt. Ml*ft,

0 Harold LeVander-For Governor
0 James B. (Jim) Goetz-For Lt. Gov.
@ Val Bjornson—For Treasurer
Q_l Stafford King—For Auditor
m Wm. J."Bill"O'Brien-For Secy,of State
__] Douglas M.Head-f or Attorney General
m P.Kenneth Peterson-For R.R.& Whse.
Commissioner
These Seven Responsible Republicans Will Get Our Great
State Moving Again

0 J. R. KELLER, Senator, Did. 2
HI DAVID L. (JAYE) JOHNSTON,
Rep. Dist 2A

0 LEW W. LARSON,
Senator Dist. 1
[x] L. L. DUXBURY,
Rep. Dist. IB

lx] LESTER A. HOWATT,
Rep. DM. 2D

r— Your U.S. REPRESENTATIVE —i ¦— Yonr U.S. SENATOR
_

FIRST DISTRICT

I

Albert H. Quie

,

|

Robert A, Forsythe

************
PAID ADV.t Praparad by Winona County Republican Commltlaa, Robart C OlionY chairman, ' 471 OlmiUad
It.. Winona and Iniartad at tha raoular gamral advartlilng rata,

4-E)ay M
Give Lovell Record

MANNED SPACE CENTER,
Houston, Tex. (AP) — The
minute James A. Lovell Jr., 38,
sails into orbit aboard Gemini
12 today, he'll become the
world's champion astronaut by
logging more time in space than
any other human.
The Navy captain's only regret is that the mission is to last
"just four days."
Relatively speaking, indeed it
will be short — for him. Lovell
currentlyshares the space flight
endurance record with Air
Force Col. Frank Borman. The
two rode Gemini 7 last December for a grueling flight of 330
houra and 35 minutes.
Lovell has as his flying partner this, time Air Force Maj.
Edwin E. (Buzz) Aldrin , Jr., 36,
a rookie at the controls of a
spaceship but a veteran iri the
ground-based end of the nation's
space program.

**A naturally
gifted leader...
destined to rise
in the Senate."
WW TOII
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U.S.SEHATOR
WMJER F.

MONDALE
The kind of man Minnesota
can be proud of...
The kind of Senator
Minnesota needs !
freparej by th. MonJola Volunteer
Committee, Harry H, Maelaug Mla,
Chairman. IOJO Builder* Exehonga,
. MlnnaopoIW , Minn.

A former combat pilot, Aldrin
holds a doctor's degree from the
Massachusetts institute of Technology (MIT), writing his astronautics dissertation on how to
rendezvous two satellites in orbit. He is considered an expert
in the field.
This puts Aldrin under a little
extra pressure when Gemini 12
rockets off a launch pad searching out a rendezvous with an
Agena satellite. He wrote about
such chases, helped teach them
to other astronauts, and now, in
essence* it'll be up to him to
show fee can practice what he
preaches.
Aldrin graduated third in a
class of 475 from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point in
1951; After accepting an Air
Force commission, he got his
wings and went to Korea a few
months before hostilities ended
there.- :
He flew 66 combat missions,
during which he got credit for
shooting down two MIG15 jets
and damaging another. He received the Oistingiiished Flying
Cross and the Air Medal with

Winonan Hurt
In Collision
Near Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis, (Special ) —
A Winona woman, Mrs. Richard.
(Eileen) Stroinski, 565" W> 4th
St., is a patient at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Arcadia, with injuries
received in a Town of Glencoe
collision six miles west of Arcadia Saturday about 11:30
a.m.
She was riding with her husband on a town road in Boland
Valley when his 1964 car collide
ed on a sharp curve with Richard Bremer, 26, resident of
that area, who was driving a
1962 model. The left fronts of
the cars collided on the gravel
road and stopped in their
¦ ¦ ¦¦
trades. - 'A- - : ' ,:. ' • ' " ¦;:-. '
Mrs. Stroinski received a cut
on the forehead, a fracture of
the nose which was to be repaired this morning, and a
bruised ankle. Mr. Stroinski
received leg scratches, was
treated and released.
Bremer lost four teeth and
received a cut lip. His brother^
David, received a concussion
and was hospitalized.
Henry Zeichert, Buffalo County traffic officer, said Bremer's
car is a total loss. He estimated $1,200 damage to the
Stroinski car.
Stroinski said his wife will
be in the hospital for observation a few days/
The Stroinskis had been at
the Arcadia hospital to see ber
father, Albert Tamke Sr., who
is recovering from surgery.
They were en route to the
home of her brother, Albert
Tamke Jr., where they had left
their daughter, Jeanine.

To the Voters of
Houston County:
DON'T BE MISLED BY A LAST MINUTE SMOKESCREEN.
THE FACTS ARE A MATTER OF RECORD.

If

you ara Interested in having a proper investment

program In tha Treasurer's office, chock the records.
If you are interested in economy in the Treasurer 's office,
check the records.

*

The recent annual financial records of the Houston
County Treasurer's office revealtt
1; The taxpayers of Houston County have lost
thousands of dollars annually from failure to
Invest idle county funds in a properly managed
investment program.
2. The Treasurer's office, has employed as ' many
as nine clerks to handl* the ORDINARY day
to day transaction!.
3. The tax settlements ta the school districts, townships and other taxing districts or* not being
made timely and efficiently.
I earnestl y solicit your vote and if elected I pledge to
administer the treasurer's office as a FULL TIME position,
having In mind that YOUR fox dollars ara my ONLY
interest, and my responsibility Is to serve yau efficiently and diligently.

I Think It's Time For a Change

Joseph B. Lee
PAID ADVERTISE MENT! praparad by Jowph B. Lee, Caladonla, Minn,, In
his own behalf, and Inierted at tha regular ueneret adv«r|Ulnrj rata.

'

two oak leaf clusters.
Aldrin decided to return to
college in i960.
"In looking tor a school, MIT
looked like the place to go," he
said. "May as well shoot for the
best. Anyway, miy father had
gone there and gotten his
doctor's degree in aeronautics.'*
He was awarded his doctorate
in astronautics in 1963, a few
months before he became an
astronaut. .
Nicknamed Bnz_ by Ids parents Aldrin was born in Glen
Ridge, N.J. but graduated from
high school in Montclair. He
stands 5 foot 10, some two inches shorter that Lovell, weighs
165 and has thinning, crew-cut
blond hair.
Lovell, who also has blond
hair, grew up in Milwaukee,
VVis., after being born in Cleveland, Ohio, where he lived only
one year.
It was as a teen-ager in Milwaukee that he developed his
interest in rackets, though this
interest once nearly proved disastrous. He and a friend narrowly escaped injury when one
of their small, but volatile
homemade rockets exploded on
a backyard launching pad.
Lovell graduated from the
U.S. Naval Academy, then became an aviator. He applied for
an astronaut's job even before
the original seven Mercury
spacemen were named in 1959
and was among the second
group picked in 1962.

City Violence
To Be Discussed
Thursday Evening

HEAD
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RUSSIANS PARADE ORBITAL ROCKET . ... The 49th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution provided the Russians with
a reason to parade her rockets and other
military equipment through Red Square in
Moscow today. The rocket shown here is

claimed by the Russians to be immune from
any anti-missiledefense system as it dropped out of orbit from any direction and haa
no limits on its range. This picture bom
Tass, the ofBcial Russian news agency. (AP
Photofax by cable from Moscow)

Chine& W
Celebrationin Moscow

MOSCOW (AP) — Communist
Chinese diplomats walked out of
the Bolshevik Revolution celebration in Red Square today
after the Soviet defense minister charged Peking with ; obstructing Communist aid efforts
to North Viet Nam; ,
It was the second Chinese
walkout in less than 24 hours.

the Soviet defense minister,
Marshal Rodion Y. Malinovsky,
also attacked the United States
in his speech but TJ.S Ambassador Foy D. Kohler was not
present. American military attaches in the square to see the
military parade stayed in their
places.
The Red Square celebration
produced little new in the lines
of oratory or military equipment.

aid to North Viet Nam an<
made a relatively restrainei
attack on U.S. policies. He alsi
renewed a pledge that Sovie
aid would bring a Communis
victory in Viet Nam.
Previous anniversary celebra
tions often had been occasion!
for tough speeches and display;
of advances in the Soviet mUi
tary arsenal. :
The defense minister's denun
elation of Communist Chinesi
"interference" with aid sen
overland to Hanoi followei
similar statements by a top So
viet Communist party leadei
Sunday that produced a walkou
by the senior Communis
Chinese diplomat in Moscow. He
left a Kremlin anniversar;
meeting at which Arvid Y
Pelshe, a member of the party'i
ruling politburo, said China'i
actions were helping the Unitec
States in Viet Nam and cri
ticized China's cultural revolu
tion, or purge/

"Violence in the.City: An End
or a Beginning,", will be the
topic discussed by Mrs. R. G.
Neumann at the College Of Saint
Teresa at 7 p.m. Thursday and
''Crises and Opportunity in the
Atlantic Family" is the topic
her husband, Dr. R. G. Neumann, will present jn the morn- Malinovsky repeated the Soing. The public has been in- viet accusation that Communist
vited.
China is obstructingSoviet bloc
Dr. and Mrs. Neumann are
the first of several guest speakers on the Rose Warner lecture program at the college. Dr.
Neumann is professor of political science and director of the
Institute of International and
Foreign Studies at the University of California at Los Angeles and Mrs. Neumann is the
only woman to-have served on
the McCone Commission which
investigated the Watts riots.
The couple will speak at the
convocations Thursday and also will meet with instructors
and students informally; They PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Prepared by the Wthona County LeVander Volunteer
will also be on campus Friday Committee, Winona.: Minn., and Inserted at the regular general advertising rates.
to meet and talk with individuals.

LeVander Says:
"NO SALES TAX"
•fc I Am Unalterably Opposed To Any Attempt To Shift A Tax
Burden Onto The Poor.
Of The
Present Revenue Picture , There Is No Need For
7^ Because
New Taxes.

FOR A HEADS-UP

ATTORNEYGENERAL
• Endonad by more than 1.000 Uwyan
• Practicing attorney for lOyean:partner In MlnneapoBi
. . . ' ' law.'firm
a Served two terms (1861-65) In StateLegWature
e Chosen by colleaouea of BOTH parties as ona
of tvvo outstandlrifl flist term leglslaton

PAID ADV.: Prepared by Doujlai M. Head fair Attornty Oenwal Vol. Comm., Kar:
mlt Berglaiid, Chairman, 359 W. 4th St., Winona, end Iruerted . at tht regular
ajaneral adverthlng rate.
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This is where I stand on the Tax Issue:
•ft I Am Opposed To A General Sales Tax.

DOUGLAS M. HEAD
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-ft It Would Be Irresponsible , Based On Present Projections , To Pass
ci Sales Tax.
¦$¦ I See No Need For Any Kind of New Taxes — Whether It Is a
Sales Tax , a Value Added Tax , a Gross Earnings Tax , or Any
Other Major Tax.
¦ft I Am Confident No Sales Tax Bill Will Be Placed On My Desk
As Governor.
ft Tho Governor's Statement That I am Committed to A Sales Tax
Is Made Either Through Ignorance or Malice.
ft We Will Have Tax Reform , But There Will Be No New Major
Taxes In Tho 1967 Session of Tha Legislature,
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The above information is brought to you as a public service by:
Erling Burtncss , Chairman , Houston County Farmers for LeVander
Ellsworth Simon, Chairman , Winona C( ounty Farmers for LeVander
Winona County LeVander for Governor Volunteer Committee,
MY J. McCauley, Chairman
Houston County LeVander for Governor Volunteer Committee,
Elmer Theis, Chairman

Harold LeVander

Republican Candidate for Governor
PAID AOVERTISPMENTi Praparad by tha Hogtton County LeVander Volunt^r Committal, E|mer Theli,
Chairman, Caladonla, Minn., and Inserted at tha regulir fltneral advtrtlilng rata.
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Hammurabi Discussed
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Johnson to
^sif School
He Taught at

Uuriben Heads
Local Chapter

Frederick M. Lauritzen, reference librarian at Winona State
CoBege, Sunday was elected
president of the new WinonaHiawatha Valley Chapter of the
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - Archaeological Institute of
President Johnson heads today America. ¦;. . ' . •'¦
for his old schooUeaching Twenty of the 27 members
haunts halfway between his were
They also elected
ranch and the Mexican border Sisterpresent.
Mary
Jordan
of the Colto deliver a dayrbefore-elertion lege of Saint Teresa vice presispeech on education.
dent and the Rev. Robert Taylor
Later in the day, the Presi- &f St. Mary's College secretarydent will drop by Brooke Army treasurer.
' _¦»—?
Medical Center in San Antonio Organizers of the chapter
for presurgical tests. He hoped were Lauritzen, Sister Jordan
to have his operations there la- and Father Taylor.
ter this week—sooner than origArchaeofogical Institute
inally expected—because he ofThe
American exists to encourage
said. "As long as you have a archaeological
research; it acts
kind cf curtain hanging over through its publications,
a lec^
you, not knowing what is ih your ture program, the annual meetthroat, what is going to be tbe ing and the schools. Any interresult of it, the best way to do it ested person may contact one
is to just hit the cold water. *'
of the officers for further inforAides said the National Edu- mation.
cation Association suggested Lauritzen is working on ' his
some time; ago that Johnson doctor's degree in ancient hismark National Education Week , tory. He is specializing in Suwhich started today, with a merian history.
speech at the 200-pupil Welheunsen School in Cotulla, where he was to be brief—just long
taught Mexican-American stu- enough,
it was said, for routine
dents in the late 1920s.
and X-rays.
As it turned out, the President tests
A spokesman said no thought
was lo<)king for ari opportunity was
given to attempting a biopto make a "nonpolitical" elec- sy now
On the throat growth.
tion eVe appearance close to his
But the President clearly
ranch. ;. Y.
Johnson flew to the ranch Fri- seemed concerned lest the polyp
day for a period of "reduced prove malignant.
work" prior to operations to His doctors have said such
remove a growth from his growths normalJy are benign, or
throat and to repair an abdomi- noncancerous.
nal hernia which has formed at Johnson began his Frederthe site of his 1965 gall bladder, icksburg news conference with
kidney stone operation.
pre-election
announcements
After going to Episcopal covering a wide variety of items
Church services Sunday in from the state of the economyFredericksburg, 15 miles west deemed good by the administraof his ranch, Johnson told a tion—to an announcement that
news; conference he wants to Alan !S. Boyd, now an undersecretary of commerce, is being
expedite: the surgery.
Although his doctors had said appointed the first secretary of
Thursday they wanted him to transportation.
follow a curtailed schedule for Boyd, a Florida lawyer , for10 to IS day. before surgery, he merly was chairman of the Civsaid he wants to be operated on il Aeronautics Board. He has
later this week or early next been in charge of Commerce
week.
Department transportation pro> Johnson's hospital visit today grams
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Open House Set
Al ia Crescent

New Ardnaeologicpl
Society Begins Series

Dr. Tom Jones discussed the
"Era of Hammurabi" Sunday
at the first meeting of the Winona-Hiawatha Valley Chapter
of the Archaeological Institute
of America.
Dr. Jones explained how the
real date of Hammurabi las
been determined and discussed
literature and learning of the
period during his lecture in
Pasteur Auditorium, Winona
State College. About 100 attended.. - - .;. ;. . .
Dr. Jones is senior professor
in the department of ancient
history at the University of
Minnesota. This is the third
largest such department in the
world.
An expert on ancient numismatics, he has written a book
on the subject. Among his
many books are a popular text
entitled "Ancient Civilization"
and a history entitled "The Silver-Plated Age," which won for
him the McKnight Foundation
Award.; ; . . "Y
"HAMMURABI" has been a
household word ever since the
discovery of his famous code
of law a half century ago, said
Dr. Jones. Inscribed on a
"stele," a large stone slab used
as a marker, this code was discovered in Iran. It is notable
for its national, humane nature
and is the most completely
preserved document of it_ kind
from this early period.
Hammurabi was the sixth
king of the Old Babylonian
dynasty, He was an Amorite
and Semite whose ancestors
came from northern Syria.
The real date of Hammurabi
can only be determined by comparison with the civilization
that existed at Mari, said Dr.
Jones. Mari was a principal
city to the northwest of Babylon , Hammurabi's capital city.
Hammurabi, burned Mari to
the ground when it sided with
the Assyrians against him In
the conflagration, some 2,000
clay tablets were baked to a
hard finish and thus preserved. Translation of, these tab-
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have been scheduled in the pubPi__id«it was busy doing hb
lic- and Crucifixion elementary
best to see that the Democrats
schools Tuesday, Wednesday
(Continued from Page One) wound up with such a margin.
and Thursday afternoons. No
Mahoney scored an upset victo- Sunday's newg conference was
classes will be in progress ai
ry in his primary election cam- his fourth in four days — counthat time.
paign, using the slogan, "Your ting his meeting with newsmen
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- The high school and the elehome is your castle—protect last Thursday when he an- cial) — Open house will be mentary ; schools will be closed
;
it!" - .
nounced he would undergo sur- held at La Crescent High School Friday, Veterans Day.
in
gery
today
before
between
7
and
9
p.m.
Thanksgiving.
lets, which recorded trade beSENATE
Sunday, Johnson reported at observance of American Edtween Mari and Babylon, mark
Week.
the "Age of Hammurabi" at Illinois: Republican Charles his news conference that his ucation
Parent
- teacher conferences
Council
of
Economic
Advisers
about 1750-1600 B.C., said Dr. H; Percy is considered ahead of
but teachers will
be
held,
,
won't
had
assured
him
inflationary
Jones.
veteran Democratic Sen. Paul pressures have eased. The re- be in their rooms toi receive
THE CODE of Hammurabi Is H. Douglas. Many observers
port said "recent developments visitors. High school students ANBOVER , England (AP) a collection of 260 just laws. predict
in the economy are a cause for will conduct totirs.;
a
victory
for
Percy
Kenneth Smith, 22. joined a loThe first reads, "If a man acencouragement but not for com- During the same time open cal sky-diviiig club Smday,
cuse another man falsely and would place him in the ranks of placency."
council also said house will be held at the Fitzr made his first jump from t
this is discovered, he will be contenders for the 1968 GOP food pricesThe
— a toiichy point gerald Religious Center across plane and plunged 3,000 feet to
killed." On the stiele which re- presidential nomination.
with housewives — are de- from the school, which parent- his death beside a busy highcords these laws, is seen the Massachusetts: The race be- clining.
way. The parachute failed ta
have been invited to tour,
sun god giving sovereign auopen.;' ;
tween
former
Democratic
Gov.
Parent
teacher
conferences
This newi, along with Us anthority to Hammurabi so that
Endicott
Peabody
and
Republinouncement that he was nomihe can make the laws. The
sun god is not giving Hammur- can Atty. Gen. Edward W. nating Undersecretary of Comabi the laws themselves, as Brooke is very close. If elected, merce Alan S. Boyd to head the
new Cabinet-level Department
many have interpreted it.
; An interpretation of the clay Brooke would be the first Negro of Transportation began hitting
in the Senate since Reconstruc- the news wires 311st about the
tablets preserved at Mari show
time Nixon was to appear on
Hammurabi to be a great mili- tion Days.
tary strategist, a conscientious . Oregon: The Senate race be- television.
political leader and a religious tween Republican Gov. Mark 0. In his second television apHatfield and Democratic Rep. pearance of the afternoon, Nixreformer.
Hammurabi was an Amorite, Robert B . Duncan is another on spoke for the GOP on a half
a foreign king on a Sumerian close one. Hatfield says the war hour provided by the NBC, netthrone. He needed some sort in Viet Nam: is no longer an is- work for the party to present its
views. A film titled "Wh_t Goes
of divine justification to rule sue, Duncan says it is.
on Here?" originally was schedthe Sumerians and so he changuled. But it drew heavy critiHOUSE
ed the Sumerian religion to fit
cism and was disowned by sev- PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Prepared by ihe Winona County LeVander Voiunteer
Dr.
Jones.
his needs, said
^
rates.
Ohio:
Former
Rep.
Robert
eral
leaders: Nixon, in his Committee, Winona, Minn., end. Inserted at the - regular generel advertising
Marduk, his own god, was Taft Jr. holds a slim lead in role GOP
of
answering
Johnson
s
'
inserted into Sumerian theolo- Cincinnati's 1st District over uiutiMn
its replacement.
i eijiaueiiieni. ~f^__ ^_—_ ^_—_ ^—_ ^—aa—a
—^—^a^^gical documents and made the freshman Democratic Rep. criticism,, was 115
"head god."
Y
John J. Gilligan. ReapportionThe age of Hammurabi was ment has helped Taft.
a renaissance of literature and Iowa: In one of the major surP. K E N N E T H i ( P ; K.)
learning. Sumerians developed prises of the 1964 election, Iowa
accurate astronomical and switched its House lineup from
mathematic texts. They invent- six Republicans and one Demoed algebra.
crat to six Democrats and one
ECONOMIC transactions of Republican.
Veteran Democrat
the time were recorded on Neal Smith should win
easily,
clay
tablets
in
"case ' tablets, "
Republican H.; R.: Gross is faclay envelopes. These tablets vored for re-election. Freshman
show that ;the Sumerians car- Democrats John Schmidhauser
ried on most of their economic and John Culver appear to have
¦¦
¦
transactions on the 10th, 15th, winning edges, Republican
.FOR .YY Y ' - ' / . '
.
'
20th, and 30th of the lunar William J. Scherle appears a
month. They did absolutely no likely winner over Democratic
business on the 29th when there Rep. John R. Hansen. Other
was no moon.
House contests are toss-ups.
Soon, after Hammurabi's
death, the Babylonian empire Nixon, on the ABC radio-telePAID ADV.: Prepared by Peterson for RR ' _ Whse. Comm. Vol Comm. Arthur Bachler. Chalrmah, Mpls.. an* ln>
was taken over by the Kas- vision program. Issues and An- aerted
at the regular oeneral advertising rate.
swers,
and
Johnson
, at his news
sites who pressed down from
the north to occupy Hammura- conference, were asked about
bi's throne for ihe next 400 their predictions on the voting.
Nixon predicted a GOP net
years.
"Hammurabi represents the gain of 40 in the House, a net of
culmination of developments in three in the ;Sehate , six goverMesopotamia up until . his time. norships and 700 state legislaMesopotamia was not to be tors.; ' A 'great again until the time of Johnson shied away from spe' ¦' ¦ AA-; . "¦ :¦
Y^
Nebuchadnezzer," con eluded cific figures, but quoted the prediction given him by PostDr. JonesJ
¦ m
master Gen. Lawrence O'Brien.
"He anticipates there will be no
Man Dead in Fire
substantial change in the SenGILEYWis. un—Oscar Kuusis^ ate," the president said. "I
to, 79, died Sunday in a fire think the Deiaocrats will have a
which destroyed his single-story good, healthy, substantial madwelling in this Iron County jority in the H«use of Reprehamlet. Authorities said Kuu- sentatives/'
sisto lived akme and the fire
probably was caused by a coal While nnder doctors' orderi fo
stoveYY: . be resting up for surgery, the
»
T • Wttasl"1 «»" „ scheduler!\ :Sm last XSm 61 io M
.„,

CAMPAIGN

Youth Killed
In Sky-Dive

PETERSON
RAILROAD S WAREHOUSE COMMISSIONER
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MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT j

GERALD E. "JERRY"

g

~. 117,627

J
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• Editor and Officer , Minnesota Law Review ( A u t h o r of
article! on; Church-State Relalion t ; Mental Capacity for
Conioquancei of Criminal Acts: Mutual Willi in Relatio n
to Marital Deductions; Federal Jurisd i ction in Admiralty)
— 1955 to 1957.
a law Clark , Minnaiota Supreme Court — 057.
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Your Sheriff "Jerry " Cunningham has attended

H
*.

• The Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension Schools In Court
Procedures . , . Finger Printing . . . Classification . . . Police Records
. . . Identification . . . Search and Seizure . . . Rioting and Administration.

f
_

• Trial Lawyer ai Special Ais istant to Attorney General
Milei W . Lord — 1958 to 1959.
• Triad "landmarli" laven w«ak case , State v, Holland Furnace Company, reiullinq in cancellation of company ' i cart ificat e to do business in Minnesota,
a Elected to tha Board of Governors , Minnaiota Trial Law.
yen Aiioeialion — 1964 to - pre ient.

EXCELLENCE IN BREADTH OF LEGAL EXPERIENCE
' a Trial Lawye r ,
* Counsel to Fa rme r ' i Union Grain Terminal Association —
1940 to I96|.

*
J
a
_

• General Law Practi c e — Partner in firm , Gallagher , Harti.
qan end Wolf , engaged In law practice in the following
f ro 'ds : buiinau . labor , prnbale , trial , famil y, t ei otion , concondemnation , administr etiva law .

2

J
t\
j

• Mr , Gallagher believes that « qood jur iit must ba intellig»nt , eiperienced end couraqeou i, He mint eUo be fair
and non -partisan , His jud gment mint be evailabl a to all
of the peop le w.l hout st rJpioon of b' ai.

_

ENDORSED BY LEADERS OF THE TRIAL BAR

*
£¦

• University of Minnesot a Courses on Juvenile Delinquency,

EXCELLENCE AS A TRIAL LAWYER

t

£

• The F.B.I. Police Schools for Law Enforcement and Investigations.

Laude).

* Government — Appointed by Attorney General Welter f.
Mondale to heed Minneiola a Comumer Protection Unit;
directed itaff of lawyeri and inveili qalon in lucceiiful
campai gn against fraudulent buiinett practices — I9M
to 1963 .

fX

• The Minnesota Highway Patrol Schools for Traffic Laws and Regolatlons, Automobile Identification, etc.

^ EXCELLENCE IN JUDICIAL TEMPERAMENT
\

• State Sheriffs ' Association School on boat and water safety.
Your Sheriff it Olmsted County ' Chief law Enforcement Officer . . . People
*
look to him for leadershi p and example. Thi* office has always enjoyed the
flneit cooperation with Federal, State, County, City, Village and Townshi p
Official!. THIS RECORD I AM EXTREMELY PROUD OF.
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• A Complete Photographic Dept. with laboratory . . . equipment and
files.

j

• Saint Thomai Milita ry Academy (Cum Laude).

• Lew School , Universit y of Minnesota , B.S. i... LL.B. |Cum

&

• Installed a modern two-way police radio and teletype system covering tha entire United States.

.
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SW. Wnrhnler , Asinn , and
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IN KNOWLEDGE OF THE LAW
|EXCELLENCE
¦

• Established and maintains a modem up-to-date police record system,
recommended by tha National Association of Chiefs of Police . . .
second to none in the United States.
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Secured Passage of All Bills Requested by the City Council and Winona
County Commissioners.
We know you will keep working
for the completion of Highway 61
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Keep Frank Theis Your Voice
In the Legislature (Dist. 2-A)

RE-ELECT FRANK THEIS YOUR
vni
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
c"mm °r' EU',,
El^•atw«l: ^^
^^ *..rm.n, *,*«. .*

Gov. Rolvaag
Unimpressed
With Slate Poll

p' ;- ,;¦•./ ' -¦•¦¦;''>

j , ¦ ¦' ¦ ,' y ',:..:y \ Property Transfers

GRIN AND BEAR IT

In Winona Counly

W ARRANTY DEED
Leonard R. Sullivan to Garlth J. Whetstone et al-^SWVv of NWA , NW'A of
SW/4, and that part of SE',4 of NWV4
and of NEVi of SW'.i,. lying NW'ly of
road; 1.11 acres In NWVSi of NE'A and
part of. NWA of NWI4 of Sec. VK&4.
Esther B. Dunn to Earl R. Boiler
Jr.—Lota 6 and 7, Block l, Herman
J. Dunn Subd. In Goodview.
Jult Wtietstona sit ux to C. Paul Veriablet-W. 27.4 ft. of Lot 1 and of tha
N. 40 ft. Of Lot 4, Block M, O.P. Of
Winona.
jamei T. Robb Jr. at ux to Nancy
Robb Amerton—Lot la. Lake Boulevard
Add. to Winona.
-Walter Neumann to C. Paul Variables
-W. 44.1 ft. Of E. 112.6 ft. of LOt 1
and of N. 40 It., ot Lot 4, Block U,
OP of Winona.
Roberta C Burt at mar to William
A. Henry et ux—Part of Lot 11, Subd.
ot WW of Sec. 19 and Sec. 30-104-9.
Roland E. Papenfuss et al to Village
of Dakotk—Part of Outioti 13 and 14,
Subd. Sac. 7-105-4 for street purposes.
R. Henry Cocker at ux to Edgar Harrison Jr . et al—WVi of SW'/e of Sec.
»; SE>/4 of SEVe of Sec. 30/ NE'/e of
NEVe of Sec. 31 and NWli : of NW'/i
Of Sec. 32-105-10.
Anne Hennessy et al lo Joseph B.
Duane at ux-S'A of SE'/i of NE'A,
NE'/4 of SEW
¦ and SE16 of SE'A of
Sec. 36-106-9.
ten J, Merdilewltz at iix to Floyd
H. Kuhtmarm-Part of SWA of SW'A of
Sec. 17-107-7.
Gerald A Brown to Walter J. Midler
—W. 8 acres of . Lot 23 and all of
Lot 22, Subd. of WVi of Sec. 19 and
Sec. 30-104-9.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag was unimpressed with the final Minnesota
Poll's results, showing him leading Republican opponent Harold
LeVander by a slim margin.
"I don't believe in polls. The
only valid poll is the one taken
on election day by the people
who vote," the Democra_cFarmer-Labor governor said in
a statement Sunday.
The poll, sponsored by the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune
. Co., showed Rolvaag. favored
by 50 p e e .cent of likely voters
compared to LeVander's
46 per
•'¦' "¦" . - .
cent. ¦.-

The poll three weeks ago
¦— ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ .- ? '
¦ ¦ . - . — . ' • • -¦ '
rr^y
. , . . . ' . ¦! . ¦ .
. .
showed LeVander holding a 51.
.
"Our inscrutable logic will bring victory, icomrades!
45 per cent lead. The mid-SepMary F. Kokott to Alvin A. OralCapitalist beasts do not realize we can go wi losing
tember sampling had Rolvaag
kowsKI et ux—WA of Lot l, Block 2,
ahead 50-47 per cent .
:
E.
C. Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
war longer than they can go on winning!"
Sophia Steuernagel to Gerald A.
The final, poll was taken; the
Brown—W. B acres of Lot 23 and all
last four days of October. ".
of Lot 22, Subd. .of WA of Sec. 19
'
and
Sec. 30-104-9.
Vice President Hubert H,
Walter J. Midler «t al to Gerald A.
Humphrey, campaigning in his
Brown et ux—Lots 24, 21 and 25 and
E. 2 acres of Lot 23, Subd. of WVi
home state on, behalf of DFL
of Sec. 19 and Sec. , 3O-106-9, lying
candidates, was heartened by
N'ly of• county road.
, Dera Id J. Johnson at ux to Olaf Eventhe poll results'. He was about to
son—Lot ), Block ll, Wapashaw Add.
address a rally at Alexandria
to Goodview.
_=)
Royce _ Sather Construction Co. to
- Two
Saturday night when informed MADISON, Wis.
Robert E. Mueller at ux—Lot '33, Block
that Rolvaag had hosed ahead small boys suffocated Sunday
4, Johnstone's Add. to Wlnone:
Roman Kamrowskl to Rose Mary
of LeVander.
night inside an unused refrigerKamrowlkl—EV4 of SE'/. and SW'A ot
¦
'
SEW
of Sec. 22-104-4; Lot 12 and E.
:;
Humphrey took the note hand- ator. .
12 chains of Lot 11 of Pickwick . Subd.
of
Township
of Homer; E% of NW'A
The
victims,
Douglas LeMa- BONN ,
ed him by a newsman, kissed
24-104-6.
Germany (AP) - The ofOlatSec.Evenson
it, folded it aind put it in his hieu, 6, and his brother, Wilto Derald J. Johnson at
3, Lawreni Subd. In Goodview.
pocket He had a broad smile liam, 4, were discovered by upsurge of an ultlraright nation- ux—Lot
John
Feltz
to
Wallace R . Jurgerson
when he later read the results their mother, Mrs. Ruth Lema- alist party i_ this Hesse state et al—All that part of Gov't
Lots I
and
2,
Sec.
34-106-5,
IVing . NE'ly of
to his audience.
hieu, in the refrigerator 90 min- election presented new prob- railroad,
In Other races, the poll
lems today to Wej>t German pol- Christina Rlchter to John A. Bauer
utes after they were missed.
at ux—Lot 5, Block 18, Lakevlew Add.
showed:
iticians seeking t'.> oust Chancel- to Wlnonar
Sen. Walter, F; Mondale, D- The 15-year-old refrigerator,
Nancy B. Klefer to Lyle Nlenow—Lot
3 of Outlo; A, Auditor 's Plat ot LewMinn., holding' a 58-37 percent- unused since last summer, was lor Ludwig ErhaiJd.
iston "East Side."
age edge over Republican Rob- stored in the basement of the The National Democratic par- Ralph Frederick Gerdes et al to
ty often attacked , as neo-Nazi, Carl Schneider—Part of: NE'A of NWVi
ert Forsythe, a six percentage family's home.
and of SE'A of NW'A and of Gov't Lot
point increase over the previous The boys were among seven took 7.9 per ceilt Of the vote 2,
Sec. 33-105-4.
sampling.
Sunday
and
won
its
in
first
seats
children ranging in age from
A. M, Kramer et ux to Winona TranCo.-Part of NVi of Block 16, OP
a state Parliameiat, eight out of ofsit Winona.
2 to 11.
.
Robert E. Short, Rolvaag'i
Palmer^ Erickson et ux to Lambert C.
running mate, led Republican
Hesse is an important state in Galesvskl et ux—Part ol Gov't Lot I,
James Goetz 52-42 , a five-point 47 ahead in the previous poll. the heart of; West Germany, the Section 35-104-5.
Cora Laufenburger et mar to Glen
gain since the last poll./
And the. final poll also indi- area around Krankfurt and Fischer
at ux—E. 50 ft. of Lots 2 and 3,
In congressional races the poll cated a total voter turnout of Wiesbaden.
Block 145, Subd. of Block 141, OP
Y
Winona.
showed DFL likely voters hold- about 1.2 million or 62 per cent
QUIT CLAIM DEED '
ing a 48-46 percentage edge over of the state's eligible voters in The Socialists in creased their Emma Duane to Joseph B. Duane ef
of Sec. 25-106-9..
the GOP. Republicans were 48- Tuesday's general election.
share of the vow: by a small ux-SE'A
. Jule Whetstone et ux to C. Paul Venfraction
cent
and
ables—M.
100 ft. of vacated alley In
to
51
$er
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68, O.P. of WInoni.
picked up an addi tional seat in Block
Winona Aggregate Co. to Cily of
of. the EV4 of Sec. 12the state Parliament. They will Winona—Part
' .
continue to have a. clear majori- W-8.
• 'Archie J. Halverson al al - to City of
ty. The Christia n Democrats Wlnona-Part of the EW of . Sec. 12•. .
lost slightly but nut as much as 107-8.
Dewtrd J. Grossell et ux to Home
Buyers, Inc.—Lot 9, Block 6, Wapashaw
expected.
to Goodview.
The advance made by the Add.
Kenneth O. Holm et v* fo William A.
NPD was likely to strengthen Henry et ux—Pert of Lot IV.Subd. of
ot Sec. 19 and Sec. 30-106-9. . .
the hand of former Defense WVi
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
Dennis A. Challeen et ux to Robert
Minister Franz-Josef Strauss P. Panel at ux—SE'A-of Sec. 14; l acre
In NE corner of NE'A of NE'A of
and others urging that the domi- Sec,
23;' part N. ot highway. In SVi ot
nant Christian Democratic par- NW'A . of Sec. 24-104-IOf WW of NE'A
of NW'A of SW'A; NW'A Of NW'A of
ty take a more nationalist line, SW'A arid 2 rods of W „ of NW'A of
l i k e President Charles de SW'A of Sec. 25; S. 2 rods of NE'A of
SE'A of Sec. 24-107-10.
Gaulle's.
t
William A. Pagel ai aUto Dennis . A.
Challeen—SE'A of Sec. Ui 1 acre In
The National Democrats have NE corner of NE'A cf NE'A of Sec
part N. of highway In SVi of NW'A
no seats in the federal Parlia- 23;
of Sec. 24-104-10; WW of NEVe of NWWi
ment and no dii'ect influence. of SW/t , NW'A of NWM Of SW'A and 2
rods of WV i of
of SW'A of Sec.
But their surge J of success is 25; S. 2 rods of NW'A
NE'A of SE'A of Sec.
A SIZE AND GRADE FDR EVERY PURPOSE
bound to make more prominent 26-107-10.
Robert P. Pagel et ux to William A.
^, ;
politicians want 4o steal their Pagel—SW'A
;.
of NW'A and WV4 of SW'A
of Sec 27-106-10; SVi of NE'A and NVa
thunder.
Commander Range
• Pocahontas Furnace Siza
•
of
and
part of S. 3 rods of SV4
SE'A
¦' ¦'
Erhard was mreting Strauss of NEW of Sec.
28-104-10.
' • Commander «xJ
• Patty Stokar
Hubert Mrozek et ux to Mabel Samptoday as well as dher leaders of son—Part
of
of
Sec. a; VIV.
N'4
• Commandar Stokar
• Commandar Larga Lump
his ; party. The Chancellor was of SWA and WSE'A,
i
ot NE'A of
part
of SW'A of NWW, Sec. ^
still officially faying to put to- SWW..
• Ruby Glow Stoker
• Illinois 6x1
106-6. ,. : . ¦ ' • '
majorigether
a
hew
Bundestag
Margaret
L.
Connor et mar to Nancy
Orlant
Stokar
Wlntar
Small
Lump
Kins
•
•
Klefer—Lot 3 of Ogtlot 4, Audltor'a
ty to replace th© one that col- B.
¦ '• Patroleum Coka
¦
Plat
of
Lewiston
"East Side.
'
• Berwind Briquattai
lapsed Oct. 27 -when the four Marie K. Gobllrsch et al to" Nancy B.
Klefer—Lof
3
of
Ouflof 4, Audltor'a
ministers from tbe Free Demo- Plet of Lewiston "East
• Petroleum Briquettes
Side.
cratic party resigned rather Ervin: Mrozek et ux to Mabel" Sampson
IMV_
-Pari
of
of
Sic.
I
; WVi of
SE'A,
than approve higher taxes to
buy American atrms and balance the budget.
Erhard was given no chance
901 E. 8th St.
Phone 3389
of success, but tah seems to be
Wkere You Get More Heat At Lower Cost
hanging on to inf luence in the
choice of his successor.
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Ultralight
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In Germany
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Shall Winona County Be
Withouta County Attorn ay?

"One of the
bright young men
on the way up
on Capitol Hill."

-Newsweek

VOTE FOR

5, John P. King will qualify If elected.
No candidates have filed. Elect John P. King by writing in his names on the
ballot, AND by placing an X mark on th* ballot, thus:

COUNTY ATTORNEY

[ JOHN P. KING
I

¦

¦

IE
*

p_ir> _ nu n_Ti « ;FAARNT- Prepared by tha Volunteer Committee for John P. King for County Attorney, Kenneth Millaid?Chilean, it. Cha lasi Minn., and inserted al tha raj ular general advertising rate.

Catholic school.
The Rev. James Fasnacht,
Catholic pastor, emphasized
that these are not inter-faith
worship sessions. He explained
that the meetings are an effort
to become better known to each

I

is invited.
A clothing drive is under way,
useable articles should be left
at the rectory garage before
Thanksgiving Day. St. Jude
unit will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the school.
"

'
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Dear Friends:
The past few weeks I have met many of you — at

St. Charles Parents
Visit School Tuesday

your homes, places of work , at group meetings.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Classes will be dismissed at 2 Y plni; Tuesday
through Thursday for parentteacher interviews and report
card pickup between 2 and 4

cerning the outstanding issues facing our 1967 Legisla-

p.m.

¦
•••

•

¦'

•

'

• .¦¦¦'

At our meetings, I have tried to inform you conture.
At my visits with you, I have been warml y received.
At this time I simply want to thank you very much for

.

FRENCH CREEK PROGRAM
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) French Creek Lutheran Brotherhood will present a family
night program Friday at 8
p.m. Color slides of Norway
will be¦ presented by Stanley
¦ . '¦
Hagen.- .;
, -.

your warm welcome and words of encouragement.
Sincerely,
Frank Theis

Keep Frank Theis Your Voice
In the Legislature (Dist. 2-A)

TOYS

LAY-AWAY NOW!
Full Selection at

RE-ELECT FRANK THEIS YOUR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

LOWEST PRICES

DARD
nUDD

BROS.
STORE

PAID ADV.: Prepared by Theis for State Representative Vol. Comm; Dr. EuBene Sehoerier, chairman, Winona
and Inserted at the regular general advertising rata.

574 E. 4th St. Phona 4007

mm C. Donald PETERSON

SSUPREME COURT
:;\ W^ft ^^hJ^j^^^^HS|^^^^g|^^^^* ~_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_M
^k ^_
^

Before electing a candidate to
i ?jw _W^_m^m
I
H
UMinnesota's HIGHEST court.
COMPARE THE RECORD!
QUALIFICATION

^

PETERSON

Name and Age

C. Donald Potanon, aoa 48

n * t J
Off lCie l n
Poll
Ot Judges

_ ... . i

_nrl Ilewyeri,
tiin/ ui.
ana

1 .958 vote* !
(Staliwld* vote at Ma*» aai lawytn, caadactaa"
by Judicial Selection Committal . Mlmteiot* tar Afioclatloa o« queitloa at to wtio h mor e qaallfiod
to be Saprema Coart Jodie.) Nearly J to II

Leaal experiencet

26 y*anl

6A1LAGHER

Th-mai Patrielc SallaglSar, aaa 32
(NOTE: Ha « NOTrta incumbanti j
7*3

% yen

*A

<,voc

Judicial experience:
r

,*if;^ ,
"
j^.
J
(Senior
* rEait. x
CeimwaiMl
Legal Officer) Far

m
Hoe*
*™

j iwm.L-Inn .vnartnnr_
!
Lawmaking
experience.•

Sarv.d In MUiaeiola Ugliltture for foer feare
n»s»./«j) r.pr.i.nting i.r Q .» _i,»rict it Mi».
aaiott. Voted the Oitltandleg tint farm r»pr«i«ntatW< by legltlatort af both political partite.

_t _-__
mom

Wartime Military Service:

Wo»fd War 11 (l»4M?45l

Korean War ( 1 9 5 1 - 1 9 5 2)
Bronia Star; U.N. Medal
Ho 0,¦ eradaale, H.I,, law icKeol aai eatr*rt»ti.
Law" H.vl.w . Wlnnar 0/ U, of M . Alumni told madal
tor bt it collefiata foramlc record .

maam
^.^ ,
¦
_
.
, .rh , . L_
»*»•* •w*« H
»*-*•< I—
"• »*«*. m*
IU».

ELECT PETERSON,The QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED candidate for Hie Supreme Court!
DonFamily Man and Active Citizen:
is e lifetime Minnesotan (48 years); married, five chtlllS^iii
ll ^
dren. His clergyman fofher was a Swedish immigrant; his
^¦(PP
l^S/^*'
%Jx^'" - .;
1 ^^_Z^!
:
mother was raised on a farm in Minnesota 's Red River
:
w
'
:
"
|
__ _^_^__i
_K ^ __iiS i ^^____W'" - A
¦
Valley. Don's wife, the former Gretcden Palen, H of
_Br-iil_H_Ml -fc_f^f^
German
ancestry. She it the great granddaughter of Min'^____ ^!^^
_j_yj N^'
__fe^___^^_
School
leader:
PTA president, education committee 'm
^^C^J^
j ^^M^B^^j ^HS^f
Church
Elder-Trustee; United Fund: District
Legislature;
l^i^_m_ Wmmmm\i:WmW^-^m_ W_f_wK_wt
Board Member; Jaycees: Gov«
Director
and
Community
_B_H!___Bi
li_S^P^^!£S!Sii_ ^_S^
Chairman; American Region.
ernment
Affairs
Committee
§H_lii_l_i_l_iiHBHH__^^
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1, John P. King Ii a resident of St. Charles.

4, John P. King Ii experienced; energetic.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Sp*
cial) — Members of the Conk
gregational Church will give
the history and conduct an explanatory discussion of the Congregational faith at the first

"' "

for County Attorney by write-in.

3, John P. Kin» is at present Special Municipal Judge at [St.
Charles.

Conqregationalists
At St. Charles Plan
of four inter-faith meetings other and learn about each
To Exp lain Their Faith Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at the other's churches. The public

Education:
'

JOHN P. KING
2, John P. King It a lawyer , has been In general practice for >Vi
j
years, In Winond County 6 years.

SW'A and W>4 of NE'A of SW'A; part
Of SWW of NW'A, Sec. 9-104-4.
George W. Klefer Jr. et ux to Nancy
B. Klefer—Lot 3 of Outlot 4, Auditor's
Plat . of Lewiston "East • Side."
John R. Klefer et ux to Nancy B.
Klefer—Lot 3 of Outlot 4, Auditor's Plat
of Lewiston "East Side."
'
CONTRACT FOR DEED :
C. A. Olson to Robert J. Rendernlck
—Lots 1, 4 and 5, Block 4, OP of St.
Charles.
Olaf Evenson to Robert P. Herrlck
at iix—Lot 1, Block 11, Wapashaw Add.
to GOodvlaw.
PROBATE DEED
Sulho Laakso, decedent, by representative,, to Larry Zlemer—Lots 4 and S,
and SH of Lot 3, Block 11, Saratoga.
Sulho Laakso, decedent, by representative, to Paul F. Brogan et al—SVi
of Lot 4, S. 40 ft. of Lot 12 and all
of Lois 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, IS and 14,
Block 2, Saratoga; part of SVi of SE'A
of Sec. 18, NVj of NE'A except 2Vt
acres and E. 155 ft. of N. 20 rods of
NE'A of. NW'A Of Sec. 1M05-10, '
Susan Nlnteman, decedent, by representative, to David j . Grosjkopf et ux
-SVi of NWV4, NV4 of SWV4 and SW'A
of SW'A of Sac. 24-105-5.
Margaret B. Hammer, by administrator, to Herbert R. Rotirer at ux—Lots
7 and 10, except N. 15 ft. of Lot 7,
Block 2, Stone's Add. to St. Charles,
and N. 30 ft. of Vina Street .
,
OKCRBB OF DESCiNT
John 2enk : Jr.,/decedent, to Frank B.
Zenk et al—Part of Gov 't Lot 2, Sec.
28-W7-7.
Frank G. Zenk, decedent, to John A.
Zenk et al—Part of Gov't Lot 2, Sec.
28-107-7.
Mary Zenk, decedent, to Paul J.
Zenk et al—Part of Gov't Lot 2, Sec.
29-107-7.
John A. Zenk, decedent, to Mary
Zenk et al—Part of Gov't Lot 2,. Sec.
2M07-7.
Christina Zenk Weinberger, decedent,
to Martin Weinberger et al—Part of
Gov't Lot 2, Sec. 2M07-7.
Frank Zabrxkl, decedent, to Gertrude
Bltean ef al—W. 29 ft. of Lof 13, Block
11, Chute's Add. to Winona.
DECRBB OF DISTRIBUTION
Harold G. Stokke, deceased, to Ida
M. Stokke—Lot 11, Block 13, Mitchell's
Add. to Winona.
.
Otto H. Brelttow, decadent, to Helena
M. Bfeltlow-Lot 3, Block 23, Laird's
Add. to Winona.

U.Se SENATOR
WALTER F.

MONDALE
Ihe kind of man Minnesota
<an be proud of,..
Ihe kind of Senator
Minnesota needs I
tapered by the Mandate Voluntttr
CommlllM, Harry H. Mocloughlln ,
Chairman. 1010 Bulidere Exchange.
Mlnnaapollt, Minn.

U.I ta ,mi Bralckea , D.a. larba,. . Cr.l,. Mark , folly .„d T«M

A FIRM VOICE FOR STRONG LAW ENFORCEMENT!
i

MARLY 2,000 MINNESOTA JUDGES AND LAWYERS SUPPORT PETERSON
FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT

or mark an "X ".
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Vote to Elect C. Donald PETERSON - Minnesota Supreme Court
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City Building
Total Wearing
$10 Milltoh

House of the Week

Old Spanish Homestead Goes M

By ANDY LANG
The Spanish missions of the
old American Southwest and the
California coast were the fore• runners of the many variations
- of Spanish architecture seen
throughout the country today.
These -variations have coq. formed, in one way or another,
;"' to climatic conditions in areas far removed from the
Southwest and California — to
financial considerations, among
: them the prices that prospective purchasers might be willing to pay — and to the necessity of a certain amount of architectural blending with ' the
surrounding communities,

takes the Spanish influence and
detail and combines it with the
best in modern living. Typical
of the architectural style which
we are discussing are the double gable roof with cantelever ,*
the flat, exposed beams and
projected ends; the double
front entrance doors; small
square windows; chimney pots,
and stucco exterior.
Comfortabl e living in this day
and age is taken care of by
architect Rudolph A. Matern

G-61 Statistics

IN RECENT years, there has
• •¦;¦been a definite new wave of
*¦ popiflarity for Spanish-styled
*¦• residences, along with a paral• lei preference for Spanish fur. .*¦. ¦niture and decor.
¦v This latest House of the Week

4
p
ii
¦
¦
1. ' • # ¦
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QUALITY

ELECTRICAL
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REPAIRS

• ' l yy ai-i^'Y "

Y. ond

y|>*\\ iNSTALUTION
' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ Rk
\"^_r\ - °

BAUER
ELECTRIG. INC.
<_5 East Third St.

SPANISH MODERN . . . The best features of old Spanish architecture have been
incorporated into this three-bedroom, Cne-

Design G-61 has a large
foyer , living room, dining
room, family room, kitchen,
mud room-laundryY three
bedrooms, two bathrooms
anrl a lavatory, as well as
a front patio , a rear porch,
a pool area and a two-car
garage.
There are 2,060 square
feet of habitable area, excluding the garage , the
porch and patio. Overall dimensions are 73" by 61' 8".
with such things as a fine cu>
culation pattern , often ignored
in past eras; excellent service
entrance facilities, including
ample space for modern appliances ; a two-car garage with
storage closets, and a floor
plan with large open areas,
such as the . in-line design of the
foyer, living room and dining
room;-..
AN especially interesting feature of this house is the front
patio, which extends 32' 6" in
front of the living room and
dining room and is accessible
from each through ; sliding glass
doors.
An unusual and eye-appealing privacy screen is created
with the use of decorative concrete blocks. These blocks have
openings large enough to permit the free passage of air without destroying their privacy asset. The patio also can be entered from the front porch
through two wrought iron gates.
The porch itself is covered by
an extension of the flat roof of

j i May We
j i Serve You?

i-

__W_K
^
\^W

L

ji

ji
j;

\ POLACHEK f i;l
Ij ELECTRIC j f§
j I
<
|

The valuation of building permits issued ia Winona this year
last vteek comtinued to increase
its bulge ove r the previous alltime record total with the issue
of sk mon? permits, two of
them for construction of new
j ¦'
houses.;With nearly two months remaining in the year the current
total is $9,998,292, or more than
$100,000 ahead of the previous
record volunie of Y^9,897,684 established in i960.

• 875 W. Howard

{

j]W

<|

• Phone 9275

ij

tW

j!

. . . .tactical traffic
^
pattern permits movement from the oversize foyer directly to the living room-dining
room area, the family room-kitchen combinthe garage. This same roof covers the front portion of the inside foyer/ in which are set
three plastic sky domes for
overhead, natural lighting in
the day and a view of the sky
and stars at night.
THE FOYER is a room-sized
14' by 13Y Along with the adjacent living room and dining
room, there is a vista of more
than 46'. Both the living room
and the family room have logburning fireplaces utilizing the
same chimney. The housewife
who likes plenty of wall space
for the arrangement of furniture will have a field day with
this living room.
The kitchen and family room
also fall into the open-planning
category, with a low servicecabinet counter acting as a divider. Sliding glass doors in
the family room provide one
of four access to the outdoors.
The L-shape of the plan at the
rear of the house forms a perfect set-up for the location
of a pool just beyond the rear
porch. If a pool is not desired,
the area can be used for a spacious patio or garden , or both.

istory house, but the architect has given
the interior all the design assets that contribute to good living in this age.

ation or the bedroom wing. Circulation layout is further enhanced by the multiplicity
of entrances to house.

How to BuiId Buy
^
Or Sell Your Home

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small reproductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues. .
. Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
. . '¦¦¦' a . .
News. . ¦
Enclosed Is 50 cent, for baby blueprints on Design G-61
Q
Enclosed Is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
Q
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Residential • Commercial

11

¦ ' A

1

4

¦

• Industrial

!j

¦

I960 Dollar Volume $9,998,2.2
Commercial
1,194,582
61)8,882
Residential
Public (nontaxable
..., 8,114,828
Volume same
date 1965
$5,936,926
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KITCHEN MODEL SHOWN
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a . . plus 200 more
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distinctive lipJitinR creations in
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Winona's first . COMPLETE
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showroom
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AW&
unique fixtures to ' enhance AN\
S' jflr
room or entry . . , . a collection
nW
samples with unlimited docont t___W%
ting
°'
addition
possibilities Jn
to «JPvi_^L
our own handcrafted line, we ¦ rx rv
r
pleased to display crysi aJ and
other lights o( the country 's lead
inj ; manufacturers. Come visit
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Browse in our new showroo m any afternoon — I fo 5
or Saturday mornings 9 to 12 — other times by appointment. Phone 8-38J1.

j-"W inona Lighting
i
*

____

SUGAR LOAF, WINONA

fil'lllHJIllMI
C*Vo^
HEAVY SHEET

____

1732 West

phone 8^762
Jfy^2fc ijC^_ il
^
Anytime
"^ J^^^^
^W
•
• Industrial • Commercial
J ^H_(_9
^'^FB'
• Farm and Residential
Elaetrkal Work
Fifth St.
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RE MOPE LING

Attics • Kitchens • Rec. Rooms

Bruce McNALLY
BUILDING C0HTRACT0R
Phone 8-1059 for estimate*
Member Winona Contracting Construction Employers AsseciationYlnc.
¦
¦
¦
¦
_. A
A. i^ ^_ __ _ _ _ _ ^>
: y *. ;_ _ ¦ _ _ A _. _ _ _ _

^

NO CHARGE FOR
HEATING CONCRETE

Ready Mixed Concrete
^
inflwn
In
"Inu
V__sli
S|j|
PHONE 3303

'Thrua (-Back Collar'

CALL 7466

TOILET TANK BALL

GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor

CONCRETE BLOCKS . ..

Ameria s'f tatgmtt S»tht
Th* •fHcienl Wo ftr Moitei Instantly itopi
th» flow of w «ittr o(t»r mach fluihlng.

7 5 < AT H A R D W A R E

STORES

Beautifully Designed , Distinctive
Kitchens Built J ust f o r You !

«_^_^_ _
^ HT

HAGER KITCHENS

fllB'IH

J|b^gJL:_ =Z» ARE ,

____MI]f
1JIWrH 1I f( CONTROLLED

mlli ^^

ELEGANCE
' SKI.EOTED WOODS
*
* FINB FIinNlTIIBETVrK OONSTKUGTION
* KXOMIHIVK IIAGKK
FUHN ITlJItK FINISH

* rVlA.Y OIIAUANTF.KI)

• Job and Contract Welding

* BXTKA MTRHNOTII
* OURTOM MAI)F. I-'OU
SI'BOIFIO NKIiDa

• Boiler Repair Work

Phono SMS

SENSE \k

BIESANZ

Our Speclallied Services
Also Include:

163167 West Front Street

¦¦

"JAVE $$ WITH JEN5E"

ELECTRIC SERVICE . '^¦ ¦^.l 'j j /f
\

• INCREASE IIVING SPACE*

STEEL

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

¦

the ladder flat on the ground,
and put all of your weight on
A good way to insure the each rung — if one of them
safety of older, straight ladders breaks or splinters, it's time
used for outdoor painting: Lay for a new ladder.

SERVICE entrance facilities,
as previously mentioned, are W A
267 West
%. [ '
excellent. There is a large mud
Belle
view
and laundry room , closets, cab- VkH M
inets , a lavatory and direct
^<H&r
Phone 8-313*
entrance to the basement.
There's a private dressing
room, with dual closets and a
vanity, in the master bedroom, e Kltchin cablntti
• Formic. Topi
Wardrobe*
a Tappan Appllancat
as well as a private bath with • Stora
Fixture! • Oeiki • Vanlllai
a stall shower. A second bath •
FREE ESTIMATES
is between the two other bedrooms. Each of the three bedrooms c.\n be reached from
either the front or rear of the
house without going through
any other room.
A good mixture of the old
and 't he new in Design G-61.

Building in Winona

OTHER PERMITS went to:
Duane Br enno, 1€14 Gilmore
Ave, : $100 for remodeling by
Curt Malnrin.
Erwin Pfi ughoeft, 418 S. Baker St., $500 for enclosure of a
porch by (Jeorge Karsten.
Clare Krakow, 1557 Gilmore
Ave., $500 for construction of a
second floor front dormer by
Earl Laufenberger.
Permits f o r GAS-FIRED installations ivere issued to:
Superior YHeating & Roofing
Co., for A. L. and John Dublin
at 419 Chafc field StY Y A; .
Winona Hi-j ating & Ventilating
Co., for Hat FisTi Shop, Sugar
Loaf Road; Mrs. Lucille Dunn,
215 N. Baker St.; H. E. Toole,
453 E. 4th ,St. ; Harold Happel,
327 W. 4th St.; Mrs Minnie
Reinte, 853 E. 2nd St.; David
Pelowski, _25 W. 5th St.; Tits.
Amelia Reinke, 867 E. Mark
St. ; Mrs. Elegina Phillips, 216
E. Howard St.; Sather & Royce
Builders, 512 Deborah St., and
Nystrom Motors, 165 W. 2nd St.
YPayl A. Meier Plumbing Co.,
for Charles Knopp, 1015 Gilmore Ave., and Paul Mercier ,
802 W. Broadway.

^
KRAMER & TOYE
____f:S
l _f^_-_-_-_-_
l
Plumbing & Heating
¦
y
H O^
^ H.
Phone: M551
¦WrWWWf liHvB 312 E. 3rd St.

A TEST OF STRENGTH

CuAtcm. (Built.

][

AT THIS time a year ago the
valuation of "permits totaled $5,936;926. The. city closed out
1965 with a> total of slightly
more than $7 million.
Last weed's house permits
were the 291h and 30th of the
year. There were 26 new house
permits at tt lis time a year ago
and two mo re were added by
year's end.
The two most recent hew
house perntfts were issued to
Royce & Slither Builders, for
construction at 1292 Lakeview
Ave. and at 521 Deborah Ave.
The form«T is estimated to
cost $19,500, will be 62 by
24 feet w_ch attached garage
and have j»as-fire forced air
heating. Comitruction cost of the
other was listed at $17,500. It
will be 23 by 48 feet with attached gara.ge and. have gasfired forced air heating.
A permit was issued to Mark
Brickl, Diclteyville, Wis., for
remodeling .of the former Shell
service station at 174 Lafayette
St. for use as a dry cleaning
establishment. Fowler & Hammer is the 'contractor and cost
of the wort : was estimated at
$8,000.

____^_^5_BlCT__nfrffl^
B^P^^ v^___l__E_HH_HHlB_M-_k_iH_l_l_l

CONCRETE BLOCK CO.
, . Phone 9207

5569 West 6th St.

Free Estimates

on a. budget!
Sc<i the Mrvwit Kitchene
HAGER.
!™u!e • • -,
Mndc especlnlly lor YOU
Hwy cncompiiRs only the
«"<** in woods, drslgn
and rrnfl^mnnslilp,
'

ty

——————
FREE

*« SS^S^L
SSKIRS
t ,l0n,

?:!o1? .,c ' TaeT^T'SSl
t" ll al rm HialarV ar wrlla
taday.

REINHARD S
J. O & KURT

227 East Third Street

Phone 5229

j
I

i

I

the baily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Visiting .hours: Medical and surgical
patients; 3 to 4 end T to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patlenti: I to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulfi only.) . - .•., .

SATURDAY

ADMISSION
Dawn Linaman, Minneiska ,

Minn.

DISCHARGE
Mrs. Vernott Wick , 707 W.
King St.

SUNDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Howard Ebert , 656 E,
3rd St
Mrs. John Struck, 1218 W.
Sth StY
John Briesath, 565 E. Mark

'
St. A
Frank Ramczik, 109 Zumbro

.st; •• .

Y
Norman Heitman, Fountain
City, Wis.
Patrick Connaughty, Winona
Rt. I. - : - :
DISCHARGES
James Roberts , Stockton ,
Minn.
Mrs. ' Louis Kober and baby,
456: E, Sarnia St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Aimlie, 511 W. Mill St., ¦ ¦ a¦ ¦ daugh¦
' ¦ ¦ .. ¦ ¦ ¦ : * '
ter. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cross,
579 Winona St., _ daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heaser,
1761 W. Wabasha St; , a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

LA CROSSE — Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ziemer, 5346 6th St ,
Goodview, a son Saturday.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marbell ,
a son Oct. 29 at Lake City Municipal Hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Kathleen Mary Skelly , 1222
W. 5th St., 9.
FIRE CALLS

Municipal Court
' '¦
WINONA ' ¦'.

Forfeits:
Henry W; First, Onalaska ,
Wis., $25, driving 45 in a 30mile zone, Gilmore Avenue from
Orrin to Sunset Drive , Friday
at 3:30 p.m.
Allan C. Veraino, 358 E Sarnia St., $25, 42 in a 30-mile'zone,
Gilmore Avenue at Cummings
Street, Saturday, 12:05 a.m.
Conrad Duncker, Chicago , $25,
45 in a 30-mile zone, Gilmore
Ave., west of Edgewood Lane ,
Saturday at 9:08 p.m.
Dennis L. Paulson , Whalan
Rt. 2, Minn., $25, 41 in a 30mile zone, West Broadway at
Olmstead, Wednesday at 7:28
p.m. . .
Mrs . R . E. Erickson, 23 Otis
St., $25, 45 in 30-mile zoneYWest
Sth and Lee streets , Friday at
7:26 p.m.
Roberta B. Saulsbury, Moorhead, Minn., $10, failure to stop
for Milwaukee grade crossing
sign at Sioux Street , Friday at
5 ..p.m. ¦ - Y - . '• • ' ¦ ¦ . ¦; ¦
Richard P. Pettit , 3840 6th
St., Goodview, $25, 42 in 30-miie
zone, West Sth and Lee streets ,
Friday at 8:12 p.m.
Richard W . Loucks, 1204 W.
5th St., $25, 42 in 30-mile zone ,
West 5th and Lee streets, Friday at 7:55 p.m.
Donald Richer, 520 Chestnut
St., $25, 34 in 30-mile zone , East
3rd and Walnut streets , Saturday at 7 p.m,
Rebecca A. Johnson , Weaver ,
$25, 45 in SO-mile zone, East
Broadway at Vine Street , Sunday at 1:50 a.m.
Lavern L. Summers, Winona
Rt. 3 , $25, 40 in 30-mile zone,
West Broadway at Grand Street,
Saturday at 4:35 p.m.
Robert A . Hattori, Battfc
Creek, Mich., $25, 75 in 55-mile
zone, Highway 61-14 at Homer,
arrested by Highway Patrol Officer Oct. 29 at 8 p.i;
Kenneth E. Strand , Owatonna ,
$25, 40 in 30-mile zone, West
Sth and John streets, Saturday
at 12:40 a.m.
George W . Wenzel , 309 E. 2nd
St., $25, 40 in 30-mile zone, West
2nd and Washington streets,
Saturday at 7:45 p.m.Y

Sunday
6:21 p:m. — 1253 W. 5th St.,
Jack Miller residence , short circuit in ceiling fixture, wires cut
and removed fixture, no fire.
Monday •
3:42 a.m. — Highway 61 near
Lamoille, semitrailer burning,
LCL Transit, Green Bay, Wis.,
extensive damage to trailer and
meat contents, booster line used.
On Veterans Day Friday the
11:20 a.m.—4th and Lafayette Jaycees, in cooperation with
streets, standby, gas tanks filled the American Legion and the
with sand.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
honor the wives , and parents
of Winona County servicemen
FREE TB X-RAYS
now stationed in Viet Nam.
(Mon. -Wed.-Fri., IS p.m .
The lunch and program will
Room 8, City Hall )
begin at noon at the American
Winona Co. residents free ,
Legion ClubY
others , $1 each.
Since there Is no available
list of servicemen in Viet
Last Week . . : . . , . . ; . .
63
Nam, the Jaycees are asking
Total since 1959 . . . . - .61,188
the wives and parents to identify themselves by sending posWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
tal cards containing name, adFlow — 16,500 cubic feet per dress and telephone number to
J aycees, Box 308, Winona.
second st 8 a.m. today.
Saturday
5:30 p.m. — Nit_ Dean, 3
bargesV down.
6:55 p.m. — John Henry, 1
barge, tip,
7:20 p.m — Yetta Alter , 2
barges, up
9:20 p.m. — Martin , 2
"Don't wait until you get
barges, down.
sick. Take time now to read
Small craft - 1.
Handbook. "
Medicare
Vour
Sunday
That's the advice of Victor E.
2:45 a.m . — Lady Ree , 8 Bertel, social security district
barges , down.
manager in Winona.
9:10 a.m. — Jack Estes, 2
Bertel said the handbook exbarges, up.
plains how the two health insur2:10 p.m. — William B. Tra- ance programs work and tells
vis, io barges, down.
what services are covered and
5:40 p.m. — George W. Ban- how payments will be made. It
ta , 7 barges, up.
also contains a copy of the
6:10 p.m. — Invader , 5 simple form to be used in requesting payment of doctor 's
barges , up
6:30 p.m, — Codrington, 3 bills under the medical insurance program.
barges , down.
The handbook includes a list11 p.m. — National Gateway,
ing
of all the insurance organibarges
up.
3
,
¦
zations that will be handling
medical insurance claims, so
ST. CHARLES INJURY
beneficiaries can quickly see
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - San- where claims for payment of
dra Haugen , 21 , St. Charles, doctor bills, homo health servwas treated and released from ices, and other services includSt. Marys Hospital , Rochester , ed in the supplementary plan
Friday night for head lacera- should be sent.
tions suffered in a two-car colBertel said anyone having any
lision at 9:50 p.m. in Rochester. questions about his rights under
The driver of the other car, Medicare should get in touch
Mark P. Gravely , 56, Roches- with the social security office at
ter , was not Injured, but Ro- 356 E. Sarnla St. The office is
chester police charged him with open each Tuesday evening until
8:30.
failure to yield right-of-w ay.

Pareriis, Wives of
Vj et Nam Men
Asked to Dinner

Social Security
Offers Hatidbpok
On Medicare

MONDAY
NOVEMBER T, 1966
Two-State Deaths
Thosten Thompson
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Thosten Thompson, 78,
died Sunday at 8:10 a.m. at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital following a long illness.
A retired carpenter, he . was
born June 8, 1888, to John and
Ingeborg Engan Thompson at
Waterloo Ridge. He lived his
lifetime here with the exception of 30 years in Montana. He
married Julia E. Anderson in
1911 at Wilmington. He was a
member of Trinity Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: His wife; one
brother , Alfred , Spring Grove,
and two sisters, Mrs. Julia Wermager, Spring Grove, and Mrs.
Ralph (Delia) Madsen, Billings, Mont. His parents , two
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Rolf G. Hanson officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at EngellRoble Funeral Home Tuesday
afternoon and evening and Wednesday morning and at the
church Wednesday after 1 p.m.
Arthur C. Anderson

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Arthur C, Anderson, 66, Rt.
1, died Saturday evening at his
home following a long illness.
He was born to Christian and
Anna Hogden Anderson Jan. 31,
1900, in the Town of Pigeon. He
spent his entire life on the
farm.
He is survived by one brother, John O., who lives on the
family farm.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Pigeon
Creek Lutheran Church. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home from 2 to 5:30
p.m. today and at the church
Tuesday after noon.

Joseph Miller

HOKAH, Minn.-Joseph Miller, 80, Rt. Ij died. Sunday, morning at a La Crosse hospital,
where he had been a patient
one day.;
A retired farmer, he was
born Nov. 19, 1885, to Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Miller in Houston
County. He married Bernice
Cox Nov. 22, 1921, in St. Peter 's Catholic Church , where he
was a member. He also was a
member of th£ church's Holy
Name Society. He \vas a lifelong area resident.
Survivors are: His wife; four
sons, Arthur, Hokah Rt; l; Joseph M. and Vernon, both of
Hokah, and Alfred, La Crescent
Rt. 2; 13 grandchildren ; three
brothers, John P. and William,
both of La Crescent, and Allen,
La Crosse, and two sisters,
Mrs. Thomas (Rose) Davy,
Caledonia, and Mrs. Christie
(Nettie ) Ross, La Crosse. Two
daughters, one son, three brothers and three sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Schumacher Funeral Home, La
Crosse, and 10 a.m. at St. Peter's Catholic Church , the Rev.
Peter Coleman officiating. Burial will be in St. Joseph's Convent Cemetery, Hokah.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday after 2:30
p.m. Rosaries will be said at
8 and 9:15.

Lester Johnson

following a long illness, will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev . T.
H. Albrecht officiating, Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Herbert
and Melvin Stoll and Richard,
Julius, Delford and Elmer
Kiecker. ¦: '
Friends m_y call at Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Home until 1 p.m. Tuesday and after
that at the church.

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today dig.
Red Wing . . . . 14 2.4 — .1
Lake City . . . . . ;"Y 6.1 — ,1
Wabasha . . . . . . 12 6.8 + .1
Alma Dam .. ..
4.1 — .1
Whitman Dam. .. 2.1
Winona Dam .. . 2.4 + .1
Winona . , . , ; ... 13 5.4 .. .. .
Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.0 . . . .
Tremp'au Dam .. 4.4 ..
Dakota .:.
.. 7.8 rf- .2
Dresbach Pool. .. Y 9 7 + .1
Dresbach Dam .. 1.8 —- .1
La Crosse . . . : 12 4.7 + .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.1 .. :.
Zumbro at Th'man 27.9 — .1
Tremp'eau at Dodge 1.6 . . . .
Black at Galesville . 1.6 — .3
La Crosse at W. Sal. Sis
Root at Houston ... 5'3
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
A 5.4 stage is predicted for
Winona Tuesday and Wednesday, and 5.3 Thursday .

B3S9

John Muldoon

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for John
Muldoon , former Lake City
area farmer, where held Saturday a,t 10:30 a.m. at St. Patrick's Catholic Church near
Millville , the Rev. Edar J .
Schaefer officiating. Burial was
ln the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Louis King,
Ralph
Schwanbeck ,
Harold
Ryan, Elmer Ryan , Edward
McNallan and James Glynn.

Mrs. Ida Carstens

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Carstens, who died Friday afternoon in a Rochester hospital

Mr. and Mrs. William Haack

William Haack, 83, and his
wife, Louise, 79, who died Sunday at Community Memorial
Hospital from injuries received
in an accident earlier in the
afternoon at Lewiston, lived at
357 Dacota St. He was a retired employe of American Railway Express.
Both were lifetime residents of
Winona. He was born here
Sept. 8, 1883, to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Haack. She Was born
here June 21, 1887, to Emil and
Caroline Tessmer Herzberg.
They were ¦married here June
20, 1912/
They were members of St.
Matthew 's Lutheran Church.
She was a member of the Ladies Aid , Quilters Club and the
Evening Bible Circle.
Mr. Haack is survived by two
nephews and one niece; Three
of his brothers and one sister
have died. Mrs. Haack is survived by two nieces, three
nephews and two sisters, Miss
Elsie Herzberg, Winona, and
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Miss Ann Herzberg, Cleveland,
and two sisHigh Low Pr. Ohio. Two brothers
have died.
ters
Albany, cloudy . . . . 43 34 .07
Funeral arrangements are inAlbuquerque/ cloudy 65 43
Breitlow F u n e r a l
complete.
Atlanta , clear
. 7 0 45 ..
Home is in charge.

Bismarck, snow . . . . 34
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . . 46
Boston, cloudy . . . . . 47
Chicago , cloudy ... 54
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 46
Cleveland , rain
45
Denver, clear
67
Des Moines, cloudy 49
Detroit , cloudy
40
Fairbanks, clear ... 23
Fort Worth, cloudy , 81
Helena, cloudy . . . . 43
Honolulu , cloudy .. 78
Jacksonville, cloudy 75
Kansas City , clear , 65
Los Angeles , cloudy 65
Louisville, cloudy . . 4 5
Memphis, cloudy . . , 6 9
Miami , cloudy
v 77
New Orleans, clear , 78
New York , cloudy ., 50
Okla. City ..
A... 77
Omaha, clear^
62
Phoenix, cloudy , .. , 79
Pittsburgh , rain , .. , 40
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy ., 43
San Fran., rain
58
Seattle, cloudy
46
Washington, clear ., 54
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 32
(T-Trace)

16 .14
36 .10
35 1.36
48 .04
42
35 .39
32 ..
40 .,
38
5 ,0,'i
64
4 .25
73 1.86
57 .02
61 .;
58 ..
44 .,
57 ..
72 ..
52 .,
39 ..
61 ..
39 ..
56
27 ,02
33 .17
53 .68
32 .,
33
10 .06

to 1.1 below normal extreme
northwest; normal highs 33-42
north, 41-46 south; normal lows
18 Z-J north, 22-29 south; cold
Tuesday and Wednesday with a
warming trend late in the
week . Precipitation will average .10 to .25 Inch , mostly aa
snow in the north and rain and
snow mixed south Tuesday, early Wednesday and again late In
tho week,
WISCONSIN - Temperature
Tuesday through Saturday will
average 3 to 7 degrees below
normal. Normal high 37 to 42
north' Jn upper 40s south. Normal low in low and mid 20a
north to low 30* south. Colder
mid-week and warmer near end
of week. Precipitation will total one-half to one inch in snow
i

LeVANDER

(Contiaaed from Page 1)

vaag is i leader In the DFL
team that ha_ helped create the
agriculture policy of this
nation," said Humphrey.
The vice president described
Olson as "Minnesota farm
champion," who is "a tireless
worker for the family farmer
and for a modern, progressive,
rural America."
Forsythe used a chartered jet
for a whirlwind, 1,000-mile campaign trip Sunday which took
him to Duluth, Fargo-Moorhead,
Alexandria, Sioux Falls, S.D.,
Rochester and the "Twin Cities.
He told airport audiences in
those communities that , "I have
worked hard to be a peoples'
candidate , . . My opponent has
remained aloof from the people,
keeping most with a chosen few
Mrs. William Roessler
who attend tea parties, by inviMrs. William ( Selraa) Roes- tation only, with him."

The former Ida Kiecker, she
Was born July 15, 1884 , in Fairfax, Minn., to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kiecker. She was married to Edward Carstens March
30, 1915, in Fairfax. They lived
in Lake City since 1925 where
he was employed at Tennant &
Hoyt flour/ . mill. He died in
April. She was a member of
St. John's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Irene Brown , Red Wing six grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren. Four brothers
sler, 63 , 377 W. King St., who
and two sisters have died.
died Sunday in an auto accident at Lewiston , owned and opWinona Funerals
erated a general store with her
husband at Cochrane ; Wis , ber
Mrs. Leonard Volkman
fore
moving here about seven
Funeral services for Mrs.
Leonard Volkman, 507 W. How- years ago.
ard St., will be held at 2 p.m.
The former Selma Bertha
Tuesday at St. Martin 's Luther- Steiner, she was born July 31,
an Church, the Rev , Merlen
Wegener officiating , Burial will 1903, in the Town of Belvidere,
~
be in Wilson Cemetery ."' -~ ' . Buffalo County— Wisr;; to John
Friends inay:call today from and Wilhelmina Mueller Steiner.
7 to 9 p.m. *at Fawcett Fiiner- She was married to William
al Home and Tuesday after 1 Roessler here Sept. 17, 1923.
p.m. at the church. A devotionShe was a member of St.
al Service will be held today at
's Lutheran Church.
Matthew
8:45 p.m. at the funeral home.
Suryivors
are : Her husband,
A memorial is being arrangin criticaf condition at Commued. A y A - A -AAA
nity Memorial Hospital from
Miss Judith Mae Girtler the same accident; one son
Funeral services for Miss
Martin; Minneapolis; two grandJudith Mae Girtler, 606 E. Sarand one brother , Eldaughters,
nia St., were held today at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church; the mer, Alma, Wis. One sister has
Rev. Berthold Streufert, Pari, died.
bault, officiating: The Rev. ArFuneral services will be Wedmin Deye, St. Martin 's, offici- nesday at 1:30 p.m. at St. Matated at graveside services at thew's Lutheran Church, the
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating.
Pallbearers were J a m e s Burial will be in Buffalo City,
Pries, Dennis Girtler, Michael Wis., Public Cemetery,
and Gary Huebner, Earl Web- Friends may call at the Fawcett Funeral Home Tuesday
ber Jr. and John Albrecht.
A memorial is being arrang- from 7 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday at the church from 12:30 to
ed. ' .¦'
1:30 p in.
A memorial is hieing arrangWeather
ed;; ' .;;

MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) —
Lester Johnson , 65, Town of
Modena , died Saturday at 5:30
p.m. at Eau Claire County Hospital. He had been in ill health
four years.
He was born Dec. 20, 1900, in
Town of Modena to Mr. and
Mrs; Joseph Johnson. He was a
farmer and lived in the Modena area all his life. He never married. He was a member
of Modena Lutheran Church.
Survivors are ; Two brothers ,
Erick , Mondovi , and Jeffe , Euu
Claire, and five sisters, Mrs.
Arthur (Clara) Serum , Mondovi; Mrs . Vern (Susie) Rosman, Eleva; and Mrs Jessie
Mahlum , Mrs. Thorvald (Edna)
Kilde and Josephine , Eau
Claire.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Modena
Lutheran Church , Dr. J. C.
Thompson officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday mornEXTENDED FORECAST
ing at Kjentvet tc Son Funeral
Home, Mondovi , and after Wed.
MINNESOTA - T u e s d a y
nesday noon at the church. A through Saturday temperatures
famil y devotional service will will average five degrees
bebe held Tuesday at 8 p.m.
low normal extreme southeast

Two-State Funerals

Winona Death-

MM. Rosetta Molsberry
Mrs, Rosetta Molsberry, 92,
Mankato , died there Saturday
at the Oaklawn Nursing Home.
She was married to Malon
B. Molsberry. He died Jan. 31,
1937. She lived in Winona from
1944 until March 1963, making
her home with a daughter,
Miss Hazel Molsberry , a teacher in Central Junior High
School .
She , is survived by two sons
and four daughters,
Funeral services will be in
Mankato Tuesday. Burial will
be in Lynwood Cemetery,
Clarksville , Iowa.
Bernard Roterlng
Bernard "Barney " Roterlng,
91 , 373 Huff St., died at 4:50
a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital. He had been
ill five weeks.
He farmed in the Waumandce, Wis., area until 20 years
ago, He was born Nov. 25,
1874 In Waumandee to Mr, and
Mrs. Herman Roterlng and had
lived in Winona 20 years. He
was a member of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Survivors are: Three sisters,
Mrs. R. S. (Clara) Burton,
Grafton, N.D., Mrs, P. J
(Una) Kennelly, Breckenridge,
and Mrs. Hugo (Elizabeth)
Krause , Winona , with whom he
resided. Three brothers and
two sisters have died .
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
the Cathedral of the Sncred
Heart , the Rt. Rov, Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be In St. Boniface Catholic Cemetery, Waumnndce.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 p.m. Tuesday. Msgr. Dittman will lead
the Rosary Tuesday at 8.
or rain north and central and
rain south early In week and
possibly again near end of
the week.

Sen. Walter F. Mondale urged
Sunday that top priority be
given to improving fobd production in underdeveloped countries.; ';
In a speech prepared for a
Stillwater audience, the DFL
lawmaker also said a "brain
drain" costs talent ¦'- starved nations thousands of doctors, engineers and top professional people every year.
"Unless we do more in our
aid program to help poor countries train more of these people,
and to make effective use of
them so they will be encouraged
to remain, then all of our other
aid will prove fruitless," Mondale added.
Wayne Olson, DFL candidate
for attorney general , Sunday
called for political campaigns to
be shortened. "Elections should
be held when the citizens' interest is high," he said. "With our
long campaigns, everybody is
tired of hearing about politics
long before election day, except
for the candidates, of course."
Douglas Head, GOP attorney
general candidate, told a Minneapolis news conference Sunday
that the attorney general's
office had not mailed a biennial
report, required by law, to the
governor's office to recommend
amendments of state laws.
Head said he mailed his "report" to the governor , which
placed emphasis on need for reform of laws in the areas of law
enforcement, insurance reform,
consumer -protection, mental
health and alcoholism.

Turning Collision Jury Hearing
Damages 2 Cars Mobile Home

A turning collision on Mankato Avenue Sunday at 2:38 p.m.
inflicted estimated damages of
$100 on each of the two can
involved, according to police reports.
,
W alter R . Hinds, Winona Rt,
3, and Ricky E. Mehaffey, 16,
37 Lenox St, , were driving south
in parallel lanes.
According to investigating officers, the Mehaffey car began
a right turn from the inside
lane near the King Street intersection. Hinds, on the outside
lane, was reportedly unable to
stop and the front of his car
struck the right rear of the
other. ;
There were no injuries.

Transplanted
Tendon Works
MOREHEAD
CITY, N.C.
(AP) — Margaret Roberts plays
the flute in her high school band
today with a little finger that
flexes normally because of a
tendon donated by a 65-year-old
woman.
The transplant from the woman shortly after she died was
performed two years ago with a
surgical technique developed at
the University of North Carolina
school of medicine in Chapel
Hill.
The Carteret High S c h o o l
sophomore can play three keys
of the flute with the little finger
on her right hand. The finger,
damaged when she was a toddler ; had been stiff but not painful.

Prisoners Take
Viet Nam Poll
FLORENCE, Ariz. (AB ) - El
Sagiiaro, monthly newspaper
published by inmates of the Arizona Penitentiary; says a poll of
1,200 convicts disclosed that the
average inmate served in the
armed forces, was honorably
discharged and would, enlist for
service in. Viet Nam if the state
would release him.
The newspaper said the prisoners said they wouldn't enlist
for Viet Nam, however , if their
prison time had all been served.

Polish Students
Remember JFK

A Conservative state senator,
Mel Hansen of Minneapolis, proposed Saturday reform of procedure for awarding architec- KRAKOW, Poland (AP) —
tural contracts by the state. He The late American President
said the need for reform was John F. Kennedy was named by
brought to light by "obvious a large majority of students
favoritism" shown by the Rol- asked at Krakow, Poland, minvaag Administration to Walter ing academy* "Who is your hero
Butler Engineering Co., St; from real life? "
The weekly "Literary Life"
Paul, "
"Walter Butler is a close reported this in its current isfriend, political crony and next- sue.
' ¦
¦
"
'. .
door neighbor of the governor ,"
rences
Planned
Confe
Hansen said.
The senator said he will At Minnesota City
author legislation to establish an
advisory panel of architects, MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. engineers and laymen to recom- Parent-teacher conferences will
mend professional standards be held in the Minnesota City
and procedures for selection of school Wednesday between 8
qualified architects for state a.m. and 4 p.m . Fifteen-minute conferences are scheduled.
projects.
State Sen. John Zwach, Sth
District GOP candidate for Congress, said Saturday his opponent, Rep. Alec Olson was a
congressman of "no action."
Zwalh said Olson introduced
13 bills during the first session
of the 89th Congress "but could
get no action on any of them."
Zwach said Olson has been
circulating brochures which list
bills the congressman introduced. But, Zwach added, "the
congressman has failed to tell
the voters that none of the bills
were released from committee."
William Youngdahl, DFL candidate for railroad and warehouse commissioner, was endorsed Saturday by James
Dooley of St. Paul, vice chairman of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. Dooley was one of

The children's report cards,
which are unique in the school
here , will be distributed.

LAKE CITY HOSPITAL
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Soeclal)
— Henry Moechnig, Lake City,
who has been a resident of the
convalescent unit of Lake City
Municipal Hospital, has been
moved to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha. The other residents of the unit are being moved as places are being found
for them as the rooms are
needed for surgical patients.

the candidates the part-time
Minneapolis taxicab driver defeated ih the September primary.
Dooley also said that Frank
Wilson of Duluth , chairman of
the Order of Railway Conductors and Brakemen, joined in
the endorsement.

Damage Suit

Testimony; began shortly before noon today in the District
Court trial of a damage suit
arising from an accident Involving a mobile home.
Judge Arnold Hatfield la presiding at the jury trial of ths
suit brought by Robert Althoff,
Minnesota City, against H. C.
Kleyla, West Service Dr., and
Jule Whetstone, 257 Jefferson

St.

ALTHOFF, the first witness
to be called during this morning's session, says that he con*
tracted with Kleyla for transportation of the mobile homa
from Dodge Center, Minn., to
Minnesota City last May 4. The
mobile home was damaged in
an accident involving the tractor driv en by Whetstone, who
was transporting the trailer to
Minnesota City, on Highway 14
near The Arches. Althoff Is
represented by William A.
Lindquist and the defendants
by Roger Brosnahan.
At the outset of the trial
Judge Hatfield explained to
jurors that agreement had been
reached that an accident bad
occurred, that the mobile home
had been damaged, negligence
determined and that the only
issue before the jury would be
the matter of damages awarded Althoff. Y
After the jury had been
drawn Lindquist made his opening statement to the jury and
called Althoff as l_s fir._t witness. ' .
MEMBERS of the jury:
Alois Koutsky, €2 E. King St.;
Estelle Burt, 558 E. Belleviewv
St. ; Bernice H. R. Nelson, 11M
W. Howard St.; Rose YVondrashek, 462 Lincoln St.; Nellie
Nowicki, 562 E. King St.; Wilton Berger, 321 W. 3rd St. ; Ethel Gibbs, Winona Rt. 1; Anton
Kamla, 915% W. Sth St.; George
Skeels, Stockton; Herbert McNamer, Houston; Ada M, Page,
22AVi Franklin St., and Joseph
P. Kaiser; 167 Chatfield St

1
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YOU GET MORE ADVANTAGES
WHEN YOU GtT LIFE INSURANCE
"¦¦ EARLY! The earlier you begin your
family's life insurance program, tha
more you benefit Your premium
payments are lower, easier ta
budget. Ai>d your physicaleligibility is easier to establish. It also
pays to know how State Farm can
provide a life insurance t < . %
plan that best fits your
_ *"
needs and your budget WW
Soaskmeaboutit todayl \^___

"'

"Pete " Polus
Phona 4S»
136 East Broadway

STATE FARM life InsuranceCompM*?
Nome Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Don't Be Rushed Into

CHANGING YOUR
FURNACE FUEL!
Before You Agree
Ask The Salesman These Questions:

Q Will if actually cott ut leu lo beat our
home with your fual than with fuel oil,
and will your company guarantee this in
writing for next yaar and tha future?
Q

t
o
It you can't guarantaa our fuel cost
aavlngt now and In tha future, and wa
mutt Invatt hundrads of dollar! In naw
aqulpmant, plaata axplaln how you can
aay your fual cotti laat.

Q Isn't It trua that oil and
Mother fuali ara
equally and completely clean In tha

horn* bacaute all ara burned In a Mated
combustion chamber and exhautta arc
earrlad off via tha thlmnayt
f\
M By uilng modarn oil haat, wa ara fraa
Iwy both our fue\ and sarvica whtra
wa choota. If wa ara unhappy with your
haatlng fual, your Mrvlce, or Incraatad
rata* , can wa changa to a competitive
fual suppllar?
Our oil fual givei u» mora than twice a*
much hot water, fistar, at lass cost par
maitth. Can your system match Htlst

Winona Fuel Oil Dealers

aa_aa_H-H-H-a_BM_HM_B_a^

Tarkenton Sparkles

Vikings Humble Packers

GREEN BAY , Wis. CAP) - '
Minnesota Coach Norm Van
Brocklin was left scrambling for
superlatives after watching wonderous Fran Tarkenton humble
the mighty Green Bay Packers.
"Sensational, incredible, whatever adjectives you can think
of," said Van Brocklin Sunday
after the torrid Tarkenton ignited a Viking brush fire that
consumed the Western Conference leaders 20-17.
"I think he made 11 thirddown plays," said Van Brocklin "That's the name of the
. game." " , - .

QUARTERBACK RUNS, THEN PASSES
. ;. Mimesota V_ri_gs Fran Tarkentwi (10)
runs far bade of his line-of-scrimmag© before throwing a pass to Prestcm Carpenter,
toot shown, which was good for a 10-yard
gain Sunday as the Vikings met the Green

Bay Packers at Green Bay. Packer Henry
Jordan (74) is trying to reach Tarkenton.
the Viking quarterback was often chased
back by the Packer defense, but usually
managed to get his passes off. VMngs
won, 20-17. (AP Photofax)

The V-dngs collected first
downs on 12 of 18 third-down
plays in the crisp contest that
trimmed the Packers' lead over
the second-place Baltimore Colts
to one-half game.
The Colts should move into a
tie next Sunday, They play the
winless Atlanta Falcons while
the Packers are idle.
Tarkenton, throwing or running, accounted for eight of the

ROSE BOWL TRIP ON LINE

Go Go Gophers Go
After the Marbles

first downs in key third-down score 7-0 Green Bay, Tarkenton that was the key play for us."
situations.
had the Vikings on the march Green Bay Coach Vince LomHe completed 16 of 26 passes at the Packers' 30.
bardi said to Van Brocklin after
for 172 yards and added anothOn the Jhird-down-and-three the game, "Credit to you,
er 22 yards rushing.
play,
Tarkenton faded to pass. Dutchman. I'm sorry you're not
Tarkenton has now completed
playing Baltimore again."
77 of 124 passes in the last four The Packer defenders began The Packers marched 80
Sundays gaining 1,008 yards and pinching in Tarkenton dashed yards in 12 plays to score a
seven touchdowns. He has forward between them. Then, as touchdown the first time they
picked up another 152 yards if warned by some mystic voice, had the ball Bart Starr hit
he tossed an under-hand pass to
scrambling from scrimmage.
Bill Brown just before crossing Elijah Pitts on an 18-yard pass
The minister's son from Geor- the scrimmage line. Brown that carried the ball to the oneyard line and Jim Taylor ramgia shunned the spotlight. rambled to the seven.
"When an offense is going," he Two plays later, with the ball med over. Taylor caught passes
said, "the credit ought to go to on the nine, Tarkenton again of 14 and 9 yards from Starr
the offensive line. Whether it's was pressured while trying to during the march.
running or passing, it's the of- pass. This time, he wheeled Tarkenton and the Vikings
fensive ljne that makes it go." back up field all the way to the swept right back to tie it up.
Tarkenton had ample help 30 staying clear somehow of They went 80 yards with the
from blockers. But he was the ladders until he spotted Jim ensuing kickoff, Tarkenton pasman in the Viking attack as Phillips alone at the one. Brown sing 17 yardsto PrestonCarpenMinnesota, winless in its first scored a touchdown from there ter and eight yards to Paul
Flatley for key gains before
four games, won for the third on the next play.
time in its last four starts.
"What do you do if the pass Francis' underhand flip to
"He's got it all," quipped de- isn't there?" asked Tarkenton. Brown set up the score.
fensive end Willie Davis oi "You've got to do something to Rookie Donny Anderson romped 61 yards with the following
Green Bay. "He did it all to- get the first down."
kickoff
to give the Packers'
day."- ;¦ .- .
Tarkenton, who was nailed
In the first period, with the only once by the Packers, re- great field position, but the Vitreated to the 33 from the 19- king defense stiffened and
yard line in the third period. Green Ray had to settle for
's 11-yard field
Finding no one open, he jitter- Don Chandler
" '
stepped his way back to the ll goal. ; , •
for a first down which led to Back stormed the Vikings
the second of two Fred Cox once more in the battle of
charge and counter-charge. Minfield goals.
In the fourth period, Tarken- nesota drove to the Green Bay
ton scrambled long enough to 39, but was forced to punt. On
hit Phillips with a 38-yard pass the Packers' first play, howthat put the ball on the Green ever, Pitts fumbled and Karl
Bay 28 and set up the winning Kassulke recovered oh the
Green Bay 48. In five plays, the
touchdown.
Vikings had moved to the Pack"The play was supposed to be er
24 and Fred Cox kicked a 31quick short pass," Tarkenton yard
field goal for a 10-10 half
said. "I faked the throw and time standoff.
waved to Phillips, and he broke
down field. I faded back and The Packers broke , that tie
started moving around. Just be- with another relentless march of
fore I was tackled, I saw him 86 yards in 15 plays, sending
break into the open. I thought Pitts across the goal from the

two for a 17-10 lead.
The Vikings cut. that margin
to 17-13 an Cox* 16-yard field
goal alter Tarkenton's eightyard scramble took the ball to
in the fourth qua*,
the 11
¦ early
ter. • ¦ '•' '

Then the Vikings slugged their
way 73 yards in a time-consuming drive to the winning touchdown, with Brown blasting tha
final yard.
The Viking defense smothered
three Green Bay
¦¦ offensive series
after that /' ' ' ¦

Carleton
Wins Fifth
GC title

CHICAGO I* — Carleton College of Northfield, Minn., captured its fifth straight Midwest
Conference cross country championship Saturday with 33
points.
GrimieU was second with 84,
and Coriell third with 99. Carleton took first, fifth, eighth,
ninth and 10th places.
Mike Steineer led the pack
over a four-mile course at
Washington Park in 20 minutes
and 52 seconds, a good 10 seconds ahead of second-place
Dave Newell of Cornell College,
Other , top finishers were:
4 Bert Calkins, Beloit, and 8
Bruce MCacLaughlin, Carleton.
Monmouth finished fourth
with a team total of 112. Trailing in order were Lawrence 122,
Ripon 158. Beloit 160, St. Olaf
165, Knox 197;

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min- Minnesota is S-M going into Three factors appear largely Then Tom Sakal picked off
nesota's incredible Gophers, the Purdue game, while the responsible for the Gophers' another Wildcat pass and the
east intothe wastebasket of Big Boilermakers are 4-1 in the Big mid-season about-face: That Gophers stomped 74 yards in 10
Ten alsoj-ansthree weeks ago Ten. The Gophers also must
plays to score on Wilson's sixthe
seniors;
junior yard pass to Last. Hubie Bryant
by everybody but a determined play at Wisconsin Nov. 19, but of
band of seven seniors, play Pur- getting past Purdue is the BIG- quarterback Curt Wilson's re- romped 34 yards on a reverse
fusal to let adversities kill his for the big yardage.
doe's Boilermakershere Satur- ONE, Y - Y ' - YY
confidence and the emergence
day with a shot at unbelievable
Coach Murray Warmath has of sophomore tailback John Win- Northwestern capitalized on
y.
tf*
Big Ten Ray Whitlow's fumble of a MinRisingfrom the ashes of a 49- has given his seniors the major termute as a first-rate
nesota;punt to move 28 yards
Y
ball
carrier.
share
of
credit
for
pulling
his
I defeat at Michigan three young team together after the Wilson, maligned earlier for for a score just before half time.
weeks ago, the Gopherstake on
his apparent inability to pass, Bill Melzer passed six yards to
Purdue in Memorial Stadium debacle at Michigan.
Larry Gates for the touchdown. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
with a Rose Bowl trip on tbe "Oiir seniors held a meeting completed 5 of 7 passes for 48
Oh brother look at Dennis
line They set it up by whipping before the Ohio State game," yards and two touchdowns a- Tackle Jerry Hermann flop- Hull go. ; ,
gaihst
Northwestern
Saturday.
ped on a Wildcat fumble on the
Northwestern 28-13 Saturday. Murray said. "They told the
And Tim Wheeler, one of sophomores and juniors to for- He also carried the ball 19 times second-balf kickoff and Minne- Which is precisely what older
those stubborn Gopher seniors, get about next year, that this for 101 yards, and the balance sota had another touchdown on brother Bobby is doing these
year was here and something of his running and passing was a 28-yard strike. Wilson passed days. Dennis scored a goal and
says:
20 yards to Last for this one. assisted on two others as Chica"That's all the marbles, and could be salvaged. Chuck Killian devastating.
(center and captain) has been Wintennnte rammed for 86 The only interception Wilson go moved into first place in the
we expect to pick them up."
a great factor—both with his yards on 28 carries to continue threw cost the Gophers a touch- National Hockey League with a
Unbelievable?Incredible?
Yes, consideringthat after the leadership and with bis play. bis late-season surge as the Go- down, as Northwestern moved 4-2 victory over Boston Sunday
humiliationat Michiganthe Go- He's lust been tremendous.
52 yards to score late in the right.
phers' battering ram.
Why worry about winter driving when it costs so little to get General's
phers ranked 1-1-1 in the Big "So have others—like Kenny Between them ' — ' Wilson and third period. Woody Campbell Bobby, the NHL's scoring
Ten and 23-1 for the season. Last and Chet Anderson and all Wintermute gained 235 yards to counted from a yard out after champion who set records with
great economy snow tire? Wide, flat tread with full depth,
And considering that Minnesota the seniors. They don't want to Northwestern_ 215 yards as a the Gophers were penalized 28 54 goals and 97 points last year,
self-cleaning cleats for safe starting, stopping, driving traction.
is playing seven seniors, seven see their last season go down team.
yards for pass interference.
was kept off the scoreboard by
juniors and seven sophomores the drain. Without them, I real- Wheeler intercepted a pass in But the Gophers sealed North- the
Bruins but it hardly matBLACKWALL TUBELESS
on its starting offensive and de- ly believe we'd have fallen a- the first quarter and the Go- western's doom by crunching 80 tered.
_fl_ _B_-_-_ -H_ -_ -_-_-_ -_
Dennis kept the family
fenaiva platoons.
part this year.''
phers converted it into a touch- yards to score in the final quar- reputation intact.
down, moving 39 yards to send ter, Wilson circling end for the The younger Hull scored his
sophomore fullback Dennis Cor- final 17 after he picked up Win- fifth goal of the young season
termute's fumble and sped 34 early in the second period
nell into
¦ the end zone from the
yards.
two.
against the Bruins and then set
MW MWMWM 6.50/7.00x13 _M1__BB__J__^_B__B_|__^__ I
up Pierre Pilote's game-winner.
Earlier he had assisted on Wally Boyer's first period goal.
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CHICAGO (AP) — Purdue's A loss to Minnesota will not defensive back choked back Denver's Al Denson at the Bos- scored, giving the Maple Leafs
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Sunday.
Denson
raced
tears.
He
stared
into
his
locker
Boilermakershave a habit of completely eliminate Purdue
the tie. New York outshot Toheel tixe» extn) ^B^^HBfl^^HHML '^ ^f C V_iH__ H
kept repeating: "Why? untouched for a touchdown with ronto 40-20 and got goals from
^
losing the big game when it from the running but it would and
just two seconds remaining in Bob Nevin, Bill Hicke and Boom
why? why?"
comes to winning a Rose Bowl bring Illinois in the picture and Staonta, who became a father boosting the lowly Broncos to a
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give Minnesota the inside track. for the first time 24 hours ear- rain-soaked 17-10 upset of the Boom
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Roger Crozier turned in his
Once again they are faced Purdue maintained its Rose lier, was unable to celebrate the Pats Sunday.
W WlW ^^^^ tmmmmm\-^-mttk- W-mM-W-WmWmmwith a key game and it's Bowl advantage with 23-0 vie- birth of his daughter, Julie Ann. Boston was shocked by the first shutouts of the year as six
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All the Boilermakers need to running with a 28-13 triumph former Eastern Michigan star snapped the Patriots' three- The defensive setup of the
said. "All I tried to do was game winning streak and Houston Oilers includes 300go West over the New Year over Northwestern.
bring the ball into me and I lost knocked Boston from the Amer- pound Ernie Ladd,
weekend is a triumph over Minwho is 6nesota Saturday at Minneapo- Illinois, the only other team it — right into his hands ."
ican Football League's Eastern feet-9, and 270-pound Pat Holwith a chance of getting the
lis.
mes.
Down through, the years every bowl bid, upset Michigan 28-21 Shonta became a goat as he Division lead.
Big Ten team except Purdue to give coach Pete Elliott his
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hinge on a Minnesota victory
plished the dream.
Now the matter is in the laps over Purdue and the defeat of
of the Boilermakers. They can both contenders the last week of
T # "**
clinch the bowl bid with a vie- the season while Illinois defeats
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Meanwhile, Michigan State,
CONSTRUCTION
tho nation's No. 2 team,
clinched a tie for its second
Deer Hunter's
Deer Hunters Special!
straight Big Ten crown with a
56-7 victory over Iowa.
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Michigan State faces Indiana
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Saturday and after that the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS In the first quarter, Burford Houston, 38-23.
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Spartans get a shot at the na- All last week the San Diego got a step on defender Speedy The Kansag City victory gave
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*with a 7-0 decision over Indiana. ceiver, Burford was able to San Diego 12 and Kansas City Broncos got the ball with just 20
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the Chiefs to a critical 24-14 With 44 seconds remaining in letti missed a 14-yard field goal.
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from the Charger goal, Burford ing passes as the Bills ended
tory Sunday.
"We knew they'd been looking ran into the end zone and then Miami's brief winning streak at
at Taylor all week in tho films, " parallel to the goal line until he two games. The Buffalo defense
m i ' 1 '' '. '.',''.'. '"!*rr*T*i*fc— i.
Kansas City Coach Hank was nearly out of the playing blitzed Miami quarterback
Whora tha Mon Who Know Tlrot Bart Arat
Stramm
said after the game, so area. Then he sliced back in- George Wilson, Jr. continually
J_rtaplnddCopenhagen f^^fSi
side,
converted
a
bringing
Lusteg
the
ever-present
and
Booth
the
Chiefs
had
Burford,
the
split
-^^
^
^ ^S^j^
end, switch from the left side of Duncan with him. At the last pair of field goals.
line to the right on succeed- moment, Burford cut to the Tom Flores connected on just
, fadlm olcmoldoflr—without_B_M __9MM ^t¥ m ^Mf ^__ T$tmthe
ing plays in order to confuse the sideline again where he conven- 10 of 26 passes for Oakland, but
iently found Dawson's pass he made them count for 269
Charger secondary.
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PhpriB W
116 VV. 2nd St.
"Sines 111?"
awaiting him for a touchdown. yards and two touchdowns. The
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^ »
Hon well the strategy worked In other AFL games, Denver scoring throws went 78 yards to
Open 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. — Saturdays 'til 5:00 p.m.
was shown on two of Burford's upset Boston, 17-10, Buffalo beat Fred Biletnikoff and 46 yards to
uatNX AJnomnmrvnM -MA Y i w^
Miami , 23-0 and Oakland took Art Powell.
(< «*AHOTw«nNtrtoouaorwironATKToivkcco(»MrANr-- five catches.
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Purdue Faciei
With the Big
One Saturday

Bobby Hull
Watches Little
Brother Score

Ball Squibbs Loose;
Broncos Top Patriots
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HOLZER SHINES FOR RAMBLERS

Cot^

But

STATISTICS
Colter DeLaSalle
7
13:
Flraf Dowhi
11
Pettet Attempt * . . . . . . . ii
I
Pellet Completed . . . . . 7
Panel Intercepted by . 0
1
127
Pining Yardige . . . . . . . 47
Ruihlng Yirdiga
117
i«7
.214.
To»«l Yardage . . . . . . . . . 171
4-14»
Punfi . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 4-»0
3
I
Fumbles . . . . ,
Fumbles Lett . . . . . . . . . 1
7
MO
>U ,
"enamel

Co-captaln Darrelf Holzer
gained 82 yards in 12 carries
and returned three kickoffs for
a total of 79 yards, but two
defensive lapses by the Cotter
Rambler, cost them a" close 13-7
game at Minneapolis De "La
Salle Sunday afternoon.
Holzer,, an outstanding back
for Coach Bob WelchY brought
his season totals to 1,006 yards
on the ground, a record that
should earn him state and nationwide recognition.
"It was a typical Cotter - De
La Salle game," Welch said ,
"but we lost." Attesting to the
hard-hitting done by both teams

Is the fact that 11 fumbles were ble on the 12-yard line set up
counted. Of these, Cotter had a fourth-period tally.
three and De La Salle eight. A big play in the series was
The Ramblers lost two of the a third and four pass from John
miscues, while picking up a ; Leaf to Tim Browne that picked
whopping seven of eight De La up the first and ten. Holzer ramSalle squibbs.
bled for 19 yards, Greg SchoenA try for the first down' on : er carried for five and Browne
a fourth and inches situation for four before Holzer broke
cost the RamWers a second- , away from tacklers and scamperiod touchdown . De La Salle i pered 35 yards to the end zone.
took over on the Cotter 34; but
found a stone wall defense and Y. The conversion point was
went to third and 25. A pass scored on a pass, Leaf to end
connected for the Minneapolis Steve Erdmanczyk.
boys, picking tip the first down. 1 Schoener carried eight times
Ten plays later they bulled ! and gained 41 yards for the
over to take a 7-0 lead. The Ramblers and Browne picked
second Minneapolis tally was off two passes for a total of
also in the second quarter and 25 yards.
came after a Cotter fumble that
Welch had high praise for the
was recovered by the Rams, defensive
line . "They did a trebut lost the ball via downs.
mendous job in the second
They punte d out and De La half, " be said . "De La SalTe
Salle returned the pigskin to was big and strong, but our deCotter's '38-yard, stripe. They fense was right there all the
marched down to the two , then time:"
went over in seven plays.
Cotter wound up the season
For Cotter, a recovered fum- with a 5-3-1 record.
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Brother Act
Over-Pete
Beats Bump

ANN ARBOR , Mich. (APIBruce Sullivan intercepted a
fourth-quarter Michigan pass
and ran it back 98 yards for a
touchdown as Illinois ended
Michigan's big brother coaching act 28-21 in a Big Ten game
here Saturday. .
Illinois quarterback Bob Naponic scored twice and Mick
Smith ran a punt back 40 yards
as Illinois Coach Pete Elliott
beat his older brother, Bump,
the Michigan coach, for the first
time after six straight defeats,
Dick Vidmer hit Jack Clancy
With long passes, one for 16
yards and a touchdown , and
Rick Sygar scored on a 65-yard
punt return for Michigan, but
the fired-up Illini refused to be
stopped aiid erupted for 14
points in the final period.
Carl Ward set ap one Michigan touchdown with a 33 yard
run and once got away for a
36-yarder , but Michigan failed
to score from inside the 10.
Illinois converted a Michigan
blooper into a touchdown ih the
second period. Michigan had
driven to the Illinois 11, largely
on a 37-yard pass from Vidmer
Clancy to the Illinois 13. But
a Vidmer pitchout to Dave
Fisher was wide and high and
Illinois' Fred Harms recovered
on the Illini 39.
From there, Illinois scored in
13 plays with Naponic hitting
Bill Huston for 14 yards and
John WriRht for 11. Naponic
ran 14 yards to the Michigan
six and scored himself from the
one.
Michigan took the kickoff and
hammered back 69 yards in 10
plays with Jmi Detwiler scoring from the six on fourth
down. On a sweep , Miichigan
blockers wedged the Illinois defense into the end zone and Detwiler drove into the wall of
players and slid in, Ward hud
set up tlie touchdown when he
zipped through left tackle ,
broke and .slipped tackles and
got 33 yards to the Illinois five.

NHL
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WLT
W L
1 •
Chicago
1 1 t Detroit
Toronto
i 1 • Now York 1 4
Monir.nl 4 i 1 Boilon
1 I
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal I, Detroit I.
Toronto 1, New York I.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto l> Now York l.
Detroit i, Montreal *,
Chlc«oo 4r Boilon I.
TODAV't OAMBS
No (»m«i icheduled.
TUBSDAY'S OAMB
Now York ol Chicago,

T
I
1
1
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CHRIS McCUBBINS, Oklahoma State senior, pulls his
stocking cap a little lower, after winning the Big Eight
Cross Country meet at Veekner Memorial Golf Course in
Ames; Although McCubbins, pulled away in the last half
mile to win, Kansas State took the team title, Colorado
finished second and Kansas was third. (AP Photofax)

Hamline Beats [
Gustavus 28-7
For MIAC Title

^e^^^^^ e^f v * w ^ w m m ^ m ^ ^ ^ w ^ m m i ^ m mw ~ w~

ST. PAUL I* - Hamline
University won its first Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference football championship
in 45 years Saturday, rocking
Gustavus Adolphus 28-7 in the
title game.
The Pipers , who had not
claimed the MIAC crown since
1921 , spotted Gustavus a . 7-0
first-quarter lead , then went
ahead 8-7 at halftlme and
ground out three fourth-quarter
touchdowns to win handily.
Ray Carlson-and Larry Hegei le shredded the Gustavus defense for 258 yards between
them to lead the triumph . Carlson rammed 30 times for 118
yards,, while Hegerle carried 20
times for 64 yards and completed 5 of fl passes for another
74 yards.
Gustavus drove 62 yai'd.s in 12
plays to score its only touchdown just three seconds before
the first quarter ended. Tom
Harmon kicked the extra point.
Hamline went in front when
Tom Bellinger passed 13 yards
to Don Larson and Hegerle ran
for the conversion, Tlie Pipers
drove 41 yards In six plays following « short punt for that
score.

MECHANICS WANTED
2IEGLER, INC., the Catsrplllar dealer for Minnesota, has
opportunities in their tjrowlnn Sarvlce Department for
|
experienced mechanics,
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National League

EASTERN CONFERENCE .
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
St. Loull
7 I 1 .(75 211 147
Dallas
.. .. I J 0 .714 lit IM
Cleveland . . . 1 1 0 .415 140 140
Philadelphia
J 4 0 .35* 1I» W
Waihlngtan
.. s 4 0 .354 174 201
Plltiboroh .... J I I .114 14» 214
New York . . . . 1 a 1 .141 117 214
Atlanta
. 0 1 0 .000 f] Vt
WESTERN CONPERENCE
W. L. T. Pct. PT OP
GREEN BAY . 7 3 0
.771 111 101
Baltlmora
. 4 1 0 .750 11] 111
4 l 1 .571 15} ill
San Prancltc*
Loi Angelti . 4 5 *
.444 144 US
MINNESOTA . 1 4
1 .41* 170 IH
Chicago
1 4 1 .411 104 1)1
1 4 1 .130 HI 111
-•troll
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Plltiburgh ll, Cleveland 4.
PhlladalsM* M, Dallas 35,
Detroit 10, Chicago 10 .
MINNESOTA 10, OREEN BAY 17, '
SI. Loull 10, Now York 17 .
Baltimore 37, Wathlnglon 14.
San Franclaco ll, Lot Ahgaloi it.
SUNDAY'S OAMBI
Baltimore ay Atlanta .
Dallai al Wnlilngton .
Detroit al MINNESOTA.
New York al Loi Anoelei,
Philadelphia at Cleveland .
SI. Loull al Pittsburgh ,
San Franclice al Chicago.

American League

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet. PT
•ullelo
J 3 1 .111 ]]0
Now York .
4 1 1 ,S7I 1)1
Boilon
4 I 1 .J7I Kl
Houilon
1 4 I .1)1 ]»
Miami
. 1 4
1 ,140 Ht
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L, T, Pel. PT
Kaniai City . 7 1 0
,771 lot
San Dleoe , . . . s 1 1 ,413 in
Oakland
f 4 * .554 Ifl
Danvtr
, . . J 7 0 .211 HI
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Denver |7, Boston 10.
Kaniai City 14, San Dlege 14,
¦ullalo it, Miami 0.
Oakland it, Hootton 11.
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Oakland at San Diego ,
Miami it Kaniai City.
Houilon et aeeton.
Naw York it Buffalo .

OP
||7
IS3
|4«
Hi
||4
OP
174
147
|W
)74

NBA
By THE ASSOCIATED PNISt
EASTERN

In ordir to qualify, the applicant mint be in good health
and show proof of mechanical experience ond the detlra
to learn earth moving •qulpmont repair.
If you have the qualifications and wish to apply, please
contact:
E. i. St. Ives
ZIIGLIR INC.
•01 West 94th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota

ei2-ua-«:ni
__M___________^_____________ ;

Pr o Grid
Standings

•"

,

DIVISION
W. L. Pel. OB
Boilon
7
)
,173
Phlladalphll
.... T
I
.its
New York
4
4
,400
1
Cincinnati
4
I
.444
IMi
Baltimore
1
to
.0ft
7l»
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pel. OB
Chicago
7
a
,1)1
Sen Frenetic* . . . a
i
\%
.loo
Detroit
S
I
,500
Vb
SI. Loull
4
«
,444 2
_«l Ati|llal
. 1
t
At* iVl
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago ID, Cincinnati tt.
Boilon IDS, Philadelphia $7.
Naw York 111, Detroit 104.
SI, Leult 111, lan Franclico 110,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 134, St. Louli ill,
San Franclaco 110, Baltimore ill,
TODAY'S GAMES
No gamai ichaduled .
TUBSDAY'S GAMES
Phlladilphla vi. Dilroll at Now York,
St. Louli at Naw York.
Boiton at Chlcag*.
Baltlmora al Lai Angelee,
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Safety Spike studs look like this.
Tungsten metsl spikes are itcurely
anchored into the all-new Suburbanite winter tire tread. They bit«
into the ice to give you greater
traction than ordinary winter tiies.
'

They'ft scientificallysac-ored.
?
Spikes are scientifically spaced In T
an all-new Suburbanite tread that's r
tallor-hiade for them.And Goodyear T Y
has added nearly • thousand mow X ,
traction edges to tha tread to keep A
' you going- in snom
Y
T ¦
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, INC.

FOIirth & JohnSOn Branches In Mpls., Minn; Madlton, Wis.; Springfield, III.; Elk Grove Village, III., and Oakland, Calif.

DEN S STANDARD
Cetsraet , Wit.
CALEDONIA IMPL. CO.
Caledonia, Minn.
GEO. NELSON OARAGE
Aitura, M.nn.
GAMOKE SERVICE
Arcadia, Wis, and
Indtpind.nc., Wis,
REBAHN MOBIL SERVICE
Arcadia, Wis.
SUCHLA GARAOI
Arcadia, Wis.
JER

1*

D

WU.

,S 66

. - . MERRICK'S GARAGE
Dodoe, Wis,
FENSKE SINCLAIR
ChaHield, Minn.
MILLER'S CONOCO SIRV.
.
Lake City, Minn.
^I
Tm?'
Taylor
, Wis.
A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
Waumandtt. A/is.
'
SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.
Whlt.h.ll, Wis.
AUTO SALES CO.
Whitehall, Wis.
C. PAUL VENABLES
l
u
i
. ..
, iai««

crovir.
Alma Wis

¦

We offer top wages , modern shop facilities, liberal frlnoa
benefits such as paid vacations , complete family insurance
and tht best In retlrimmt plans. This job offers many
other attractive feafurss iu«h as Interesting wark , a vartaty
ot aisignments, steady employment, high wayes and a ooed
training program.
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BRATSBURG GARAGE
Bratibur», Minn.
RICE & ROVERUD
Caledonia, Minn.

JOE'S STANDARD SERVICE
Galesvlllo, Wis.
SOUTHSIDl SFRVICi
i„i
S
I ™2
Harmony,
ivinn,
UTICA OIL CO.
utica, Minn.

ROOT > SERVICE STATION
Bitien, Minn.

OPSALl CAVANAUGH
Wykoff , Minn.

GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICE
Durand, Wis.

PAUL'S DX SERVICE
Bib*, Minn.

JOHNSON CHEVROLET
Houston, Mmn.

.ERNIE'S
BERNIE
5 DX SERVICE
Winona, Minn.

BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE
i|tp|d|f
^

MORIL
JOHNSON MOBIL

A. C. PRUSS.NO 4 SON
Fauntaln City, Wis.
BARENTHIN OIL CO.
Galesville, Wis.
J,M'S HE
"
r ,
11? Wis.
Galesville,

TRACY MOTORS
Huston, M.n,
ANDERSON & OAKES SKELLY
s*rln« Crovt - M,nn
PETERSON IMPLEMENT
Whitehall Wis.
Wis
Whitehall,
GUNDERSON CHEVROLET
Osseo A Pleasantville, Wis.

SENN'S T AC SMV,C,

OLSON MOBIL

BAUER MOTOR CO.
Durand, Wis.

„
W.n.mlnoo, Minn.

JUNCTION SHELL SERVICE
Ruthford, Minn.

BACON'S SKELLY
Fountain, Minn.

RONGSTAD STANDARD
Osseo, Wrs.

MILLER CHEVROLET CO.
Rushford, Minn.

KRUGER SERVICE
Black Rlvar Falls. Wis.

QUALITY CHEVROLET
Winona, Minn.

WINONA AUTO PARTS
Winona, Minn.

JERRY'S SERVICE
Durand, Wis.

SPELTZ TEXACO
177 Walnut, Winona

PMSS

c2rX

5HE"

A. H. ROHRER
Cochr.ne, Wis.

„.„H

„1
.

PhCM 2306

"-* "*

f ' **

MAV
BAKEB'C
R AA

,mBWH
M,tnK
PETERSON MOTORS
Lenetboro, Minn.

LEWISTON AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn.
,
cnlM1Wft BROS.
mDrtc
REDWING
Mabel, Minn.
S.D'S D-X

Whitehall, WIS.

RAY'S SALVAGE
Trsmpealeau, Wis.
DURAND OIL CO.
n..-.»_
II .
Dorend, U
Wis.
A
MARSH S CITGO
Osseo , Wts.

QAK

^
^& ^
Mlnn.Uk., M.nn.^
LEDEBUHR GARAGE
Money Creek, Minn.

NEy/ HARTFORD GARAOI

N^ Hartford, Minn.

ROILINGSTONI CO-OP
Rolllnpstone, M.no.
PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO.
P^iton, Minn,
ORV'S SKELLY SERVICI
"
._ . . . I __
4th A
Lafayette, Winona
BRANDT'S D-X
Waukon, Iowa

OWI M-IO*

BR1KATH, SHIU S.«V.e.

DOWS CITGO
Broadway A Sooth Baker

NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
Winona, Minn.

Winona, Minn.

ooacrtytj TEXACO
rev Am
PRESTON
Hrxton, Wis.
^fo

™™' ™*™
'

Winona, Minn.

WESTERN MOTOR SALES
Winona Minn
. '
.
lAKBS,DI C,T0
°
Huff A Sarnla, Winan*

Colbenson-Bucholz
Top Sunday's Keglers

Bison Kiss
Second Title
Gobd-by

Carroll Colbenson of Colben- and Dick Niemeyer of Niemey- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ston-Sterisjard downed 227 in er-Donahue shot high series
Physically bruised and emoWestgate's Guys & Dolls with 568. Leona Lubinski, Lubattered, North Dakota
tionally
the
hit
high
for
binski-Lica,
League and La Verne Bucholz
State 's Bison kissed a second
sesharing,
188—486,
Dolls
with
of
the
the
4
Aces
for
fired 573
national small college
Jacks and <?ueens, to account ries honors with Barbara No- straight
football championship good-bye
for Sunday Bowling's top indi- bam of Moham-Prenot. StrengKuhlmann whipped a 720 team today, and started concentrating
vidual tallies.
single
and Moham-Prenot fin- on maintaining supremacy in
League
HAL-ROD: His N Her
with 2,079.
their own baliwick.
ished
high
Bauer-SchroeJu_y
Bauer
of
—
Melvin
Kings
and
Queens
—
with
170ladies
The dream of repeating as the
der topped the
455 and Don Bauer led Spring- Benter and The Bowlers topped Associated Press small college
er-Bauer with 209-543, as his the Kings with 190—527 as his king was exploded in San
squad tallied top team totals squad smashed top totals, 766-^ Diego 's Balboa Stadium Satur2,187. Nona Florin tallied top day night when San Diego State
.
With 760-2,260.
_
Cberie Biltgen hit high sin- Queen totals for Lefts Rights stunned the Bison 36-0.
180-483,
with
gles for Scramblers in the High
The defeat fractured North
School Girls League with 178 Jacks and Queens League —
4 Aces hit Dakota State 's 24-game winning
— ' 443 as the Alley Alages fin- Jan Wieczorek of
Ished with the best totals with 170-460 for the Queens and streak--ldngest by any National
teammate Lia Verne Bucholz Collegiate Athletic Association
696—2,005.
High School Boys League — downed 207—573 for the -lacks. school;
Darryl Smelser of the Raccoons Fran Hengel of the Rockets Coach Ron Erhardt, who inshared high single with George whipped an errorless 537 and herited the Bison dynasty this
Hubbard of Good Players with the Jolly Jacks scattered 831— season when Darrell Mudra left
to coach in the Canadian Foot202 as Bruce Biltgen paced 2,330 for top totals.
Clydes with 498 to lead his team Sue Laak of the Alley Smash- ball League, accepted the defeat
to the top totals with 845-2,233. ers ripped 169—437. Alley stoically.
WESTGATE: Carroll Colben- Smashers hold first place by a
"I guess our bubble has
son of Colbenson - Stensgard single game over the Monkees burst," he said Sunday. "They
rapped the top single in the who toted top totals with 743 were better than we were. But
Guys & Dolls League with 227 -2,146.
not 36 points better.
"We lost . . . period. We 've
got no alibis. They 've got more
talent than a lot of Big Ten
schools."

Ea§les Cash

By THE ASSSOCIATEDPRESS when he was knocked out of
Nothing else was working for bounds picking up a first down
the Philadelphia Eagles, so ahey that set -up the second St. Louis
started cashing in on Dallas touchdown. The Cardinals also
touchdowns.
lost center Bob DeMarc© with ia
Philadelphia's Timmy Brown
injury while the Giants
knee
returned kickoffs S3 and 90
played
without quarterback
following
yards for touchdowns
Dallas scores Sunday, setting a Earl Morrall, who . broke his
League right wrist in a dummy scrimFootball
National
record and sparking the Eagles mage Saturday afternoon.
Unitas hit on 22 of 31 pass atto a 24-23 triumph over the
tempts
tor 344 yards and three
heavily favored Cowboys.
touchdowns and Gary Cuozzo
Aaron Martin ran back a Dal- fired fourth TD pass for the
a
las punt 67 yards- for another Colts, now 6-2. Lou Michaels
touchdown and Sam Baker completed the Baltimore scorkicked a 31-yard field goal as ing with three field goals.
the Eagles scored all their
points in the first half
The 4$ers beat Loe Angeles In
despite netting only six yards the mud at San Francisco as
and one first down on offense.
John Brodie ran for two touchdowns and passed three yards
Brown became the first playto rookie Kent Kramer for a
er in NFL history to score twice third scoreY
in a game on kickoff runbacks Wayne Walker's 11-yard field
as the Eagles avenged a 56-7
with 1:15 to play enabled
early-season loss to Dallas in Seal
ie Lions to tie the Bears. Gale
one of three big upsets MI Sun- Sayers carried for 124 rushing
day's schedule.
yards and scored the Bears'
The Minnesota Vikings, trig- touchdown on a 10-yard gallop.
gered by Fran Tarkenton's
clutch passing/ stunned the
Green Bay Packers _o-17 and
the Pittsburgh Steelers, winless
in their previous five games,
shocked the Cleveland Browns
16-6.
St Louis lost quarterback
Charlie Johnson in the third
quarter with a knee injury but
held off New York 20-17,
stretching its Eastern Division
lead over Dallas to Vk games,
and Baltimore , led by sharp- ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-James
shooting Johnny Unitas, moved Hylton , the Inman, S.C., 1966
within one-half game of the Rookie of the Year, won over
Western Division-leading Pack- 50 starting cars in the $30,000
ers by whipping Washington 37- Atlanta Cracker 250 stock car
19.
race Sunday.
Elsewhere San
Francisco
Hyl ton , driving a 1963 Dodge
trimmed _os Angeles 21-13 and Sportsman , fini shed two laps
Detroit played Chicago to a 10- ahead of Donnie Allison of
10 standoff.
Hueytown , Ala., and garnered a
The Eagles spotted Dallas an trophy and $4,050.
early touchdown, tied the score
Allison pushed his 1960 modion Brown's 93-yard burst , then fied Ford one lap ahead of Bobfell behind 17-7 before Brown by Isaac and took $2,300 from
struck again. Martin 's touch- the Atlanta International Racedown jaunt sent them ahead to way, where 3 ,000 fans watched
stay less than a minute later. the 24-hour race.
Minnesota 's Tarkenton comHylton averaged 113.798 over
pleted 16 of 26 passes for 172 the lVi-mile oval .
yards. His 38-yard third-down
strike to Jim Phillips in the
fourth quarter set up Bill
Brown's one-yard dive for the
winning touchdown . Brown also
scored the other Viking TD on a
one-yard run and Fred Cox
booted a pair of field goals.

San Diego State drove 72
yards in 13 plays with the opening kickoff for a 7-0 lead, then
tipped the margin to 14-0 with an
86 . - yard drive in the second
quarter.' - .
Then came the turning point.
The Bison drove to the Aztec
three-yard line $% minutes be^
fore halftone but lost the ball
on downs. San Diego took over
and hit a long pass that enabled
the Aztecs to kick a 36-yard
field goal making it 17-0 at the
half.; Y. / - ./Y V
It was all oyer then.
"You'd have to call those four
minutes before halftime the
turning point," Erhardt said.
"If we could have 'gotten that
touchdown it would have been a
brand new game,"
San Diego turned it into a
rout with three second - half
touchdowns, including one on a
98-yard pass interception return
by Bob Jones.
NDSU now tarns its attention
to a season - ending battle with
State College of Iowa at Cedar
Falls, Iowa, Saturday. A victory
is a must if the Bison are to
avoid ai tie for the North Central Conference championship
with arch - rival University of
North Dakota. Y
Time was five years ago when
an NCC title would have set the
Fargo campus ablaze with
school spirit.
Now , it's just a consolation
prize, fhe big one got away—
this year.

Rookie of
Bulls Just
Year Wins Won't Learn
Cracker 250

The l<rs« was the Packers'
second in nine games.
Ron
Smith,
Pittsburgh's
rookie quarterback , marched
the Steelers 80 yards late in the
third quarter, completing four
straight passes including an
eight-yard payoff pitch to Gary
Ballman that doomed Cleveland. Three field, goals by Mike
Clark completed the Stceler
scoring.
An aroused Pittsburgh defense tossed . Frank Ryan for
five losses totaling 52 yards and
intercepted five of his passes.
Lou Groza missed the extra
point kick following Cleveland' s
touchdown after converting 123
in a row.
Cleveland tackle Dick Modzelewski played in his 174th consecutive game, tying the NFL
record set by Leo Nomcllini of
San Francisco three years ago .
The Cardinals, boosting their
record lo 7-M , came from behind in the second half on a 69yard TD pass from Johnson to
Jackie Smith, a seven-yard
scoring toss from sub quarterback Terry Nofsinger to Prentice Gautt and Jim Bakken's
second field goal of the game.
Johnson hurt his right knee

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chicago Bulls just haven't
learned their lesson, and their
elders are having difficulty
teaching them.
Chicago, the National Basketball Association's newest member , opened the season by winning four of its first five games.
Then it happened—the Bulls lost
five in a row .
However , they trounced St.
Louis 134-102 Sunday night for
their third straight victory and
a 7-6 record, good for sole possession of first place in the Western Division.

L-CION
Hat-Rod
Points
M
Hamamfk'a Bar.
Mayan Grocery ................ 2f
Mutual Service
Mtt
21
Oaslt Bar .:. '.:
Wllllamt Anmx
%We
Bauer Electric
.. 21
Winona Plumbinf
11
WatklM a>lll» ......;
H
NSP
1«
Cast Side Bar
u
Bunka APCO ...;........
11
(
Frectdy'i Bar ..
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W. _.
Teamateri .
....... 23
I
Graham
McGuire
..... 21
*
* Cleaning .....
Winona Rug
... u IJ
BlanehVe Tavern . .. . . .. . . m. 14'A
Black Horse fettle Club - ...« . is
Louhwt . . . , . . . . . . . . . .: .... 14 it
viking Sawing Machine .., H la
Sam'i Direct Sarvlca .... 14" •" I
I
Edwln't Jewelers
11 17
Shorty 't Bar a Cafe ...... Ill* Utt
Unknowns
ll 1»
Federated Insurance
.. » 11
LAKESIDI
Westgate
Points
KNne Electric ;......
. 32
Watty* _ Ft. Cily Uqux Store M
Winona Printers ................ 22
Emll's Mehswear
Wh
Hauser Studio ................. 11
Spclncjtlale Dairy ............... 1FA
Llaahan'j lug
14
Shorty's Bar .:.:..
11
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Impossibles ............... a
2
Pin Dusters ,........;..... »
i
Bowling Bombs ........... 5
1
Spartans .................. S
1
Kool Kals
4
4
Golden Eagles .............
4
4
Gutter Dusters ¦-.'.,¦,..
1 5
Tigers
..;. j
5
Alley Gators ' ..
1 5
UnbowlerablM . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate
Polnli
Black Horse Bottle Club
... 37
Warnken's Meals .
.. 2e
Kelly Furniture .....;.......,... 2*'
Vikings :...; .' -. . ¦:
20
Hot Brau . . . . . . .
;'.;. ' It'
•:.. •.
Sammy's Pizza Palace ......... It
Keller Construction
14
L-Cova Bar :v.... . . . ; :
..... 12
BRAVES * SQUAWS
westgate
W. L..
Knopp ¦ Lubinski ........ 22
I
House - Driikowskl . .... .. 20 10
Fakler - Nlemeyer ... ¦.;.... 17 13
Zehren ' - Wlnczewskl .-.... 17 11
Mankato Bar
14 1*
Doerer's
................. il if
Olson - TuHIa ....
.... 11 1*
";., • 21
Wlaek - Roth ..- .. '.
SATELLITK
Westgate
W. t,
Cozy Corner Bar ,- .. '„
24
4
Watkowskl's . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . ,1» 11
Rollingstone Lumber ..... 17 l
l
L-Cova Bar ................ 15 J5
Chicken Villa ............ IJ 17
Jon Lee Milntinanca ..... 11 l»
Cock-A-Doedle-Doo .
.. 11 it
io H
Steve's Lounge^
NITE OWL
Athletic Club
W. L.
Dlck's Marine . ....:,..:... 17
7

Local

JI

;;......

../„ u

»

Rainbow Jaweitrs ......... 11 13
Blltner's Oil Co. ........... 10 14
Curtsy 's Floor Shop ....... io 14
Tempo . . . . . . . . . .; . . . . . . . . » 1«
MAJOR
Athletic Club
W. L.
Nelson Tires
17
7
Home Furniture
14
I
Bob's Bar ;................ .13 11
Mlssissipplan !...;......;.. 11 11
Peerless Chain ............ 1 U
Watkins Products
7 17
KINGS AND QUEENS
Westgate
W. L.
Double O's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
I
t
Vaughn v« ,. Mlynaak ..... it 11
Lefts and Rights ;......'... 15 12
Jokers
;...... IJ ¦ 14
Moonlighters ............... 13 14
Tro|ans ................... 11 14
Whirlwinds ..;.;........... It It
The Bowlers ;........ ...... * ll
GUYS t DOLLS
Westgate
W. L.
Slreng - Kuhlmann .... '..:. I
<
Woham - Premf . . . . . . . .. . . U
»
Fenske - Pounc .......;.. 17 11
Nlemeyer • Donahue
It It
Lubinski - Llca
1J 14
Lldtke - Feltz . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 11 It
Colbenson - Stensgard ..... • 11
Stahmann • Duellman .
7 10
HAL-ROD HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Frult Loops ............... 11 4
Gutter Gals ................ 11 4
Scramblers .....v.......... 7 . •
Alley Alages .............. 7 I
Alley. Oaters ;.........
5 »
Tlgeretfes . . . . . . . . . . : . ; :.... 4 ll
HAL-ROD HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Trolans
ia 5
Clydes
.,. » t
Dodgers .
a
7
Good Players .,
7 I
Tlpar Root
J l»
Raccoons . . . . : . . . . .
5 11
HIS 'N' HERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Braun - . Konkel
is 5
Springer - Bauer .;......, » t
Bauer . - Schroeder . . . . . . . . . 7 I
Brensel - Brensel
7
I
¦
t
KEK's .;... ;. . ; . ; . .¦ ....;.., *
Fountain Clllans
»

Rozelle Sees
First AFL Tilt

KANSAS CITY (AP) - NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle attended his first AFL game Sunday , Kansas City 's 24-14 victory
over San Diego, and refused to
be drawn into any comparisons
involving the two leagues.
"I enjoyed the game and both
teams have fine personnel, "
Rozelle said in a press conference after the game. "Kansas
City has the best kept and lined
field I've ever seen in football .
"Beyond that , all comparisons
are relative. That's why we 're
having the Super Bowl. "

San Francisco nipped Baltimore 120-117 in the only other
Sunday game and moved into a
second-place tie in the West
with Detroit . The Warriors have
a 6-6 record. Detroit is 5-5.
St. I AHI I S never had a chance
against Chicago as the Bulls
charged to a 70-45 lead at intermission and kept the pressure
on in the second hall.
PRODUCE
Rick Barry piit San Francisco
ahead to stay at 104-103 with
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)4:20 left in the game and fin- Butter offerings adequate, deished with 43 points as the War- mand good,
riors handed the Bullets their
Wholesale prices on bulk carAMARILLO , Tex. (AP ) - 10th loss
in 11 games.
tons (fresh ).
Kathy Whitwort h won a head-toCreamery. 93 score (AA) 69head duel with Mickey Wright
69'4 ; 92 score (A) 68^-69.
in the $10 , 000 Amariilo Open
Wholesale egg offerings light,
Sunday lo strengthen her claim
demand good .
to No, 1 in women 's golf .
New York spot quotations:
Miss Whitworth beat Miss
Standards 43 44 ; checks 37V4Wright , who was the top winner
38' ^.
in women 's golf until she
Whites :
dropped put for a year , in a sudExtra fancy heavy 46-47W;
den death playoff 'for $1 ,500 first
fancy medium 39-40'/ i; fancy
money in the Amariilo Open.
heavy 45-46; medium 37H-3aVi ;
She brought her official w insmalls 34-35 peewees 27-28.
nings for the year to $29.652.fi ()
CHICAGO (APT- ( USDA) — more than $5,000 ahead of
GARDEN CfTY. N.Y , (API Miss Wright.
Wayne Zahn , the hottest bowler Potatoes arrivals 168 ; total U.S.
To win the tournament , Miss in the game today, added Ihe shipments for Friday 292; SatWhitwort h had to stage one of Professional Bowlers Associa- urday 193; Sunday none; dethe great
come-from-hehind tion championship to his list oi mand good; market steady; Idaho rusxets 4.95-5.10; Washington
drives in women's golf history.
titles and $10,000 to his bunk
russets 3.75 ; Minnesota - North
She was nine strokes back at account by winning the $65,000
Dakota Red
the start of the final round Sun- event at the Garden City Bowl reds 2.75-3.10.River Valley round
day, but she fired a three-under- Sunday.
par M) while Miss Wright had a
Zahn , 25. took the lend nt the
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
73 and they tied for first place 24-game mark of the 60-game Mercantile Exchange ; butter
with 215 for 54 holes. The latter test nnd was never headed , av- steady; 93 score AA 68; 92 A
had to eagle the final hole to eraging 219 over the long route. e 'P. *; 9(1 B fifi'i; 89 C 64 '/«; cars
gain the tie.
The $10 ,000 first prize boosted 90 R fi7' «; H9 C 65 3 i.
Then in the sudden ricnth Zahn 's Iflfifi earnings to $54 .1170,
Eggs steady to firm; 70 per
playoff , Miss Whitworth topped n one-yenr record in profession- cent or better grade A whites
a 20-foot birdie putt and Miss al bowling. Don Carter held the 44; mixed 44; mediums 36;
Wright bad a par.
old mark of $49,972, set in 1062. standards 41; checks 3V/,.

Kathy Whitworth
Wins Duel With
Mickey Wright

Wayne Zahn
Adds PBA
To Titles

Stock Prices
Mixed in
ModerateTrade

NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
market turned mixed in moderate trading early this afternoon.
The market had held a slight
gain ih early trading.
Investors were acting cautiously in view of closing of the
market Tuesday, Election Day.
Changes of most key issues
were fractional with a few running to a point or more.
Rubbers, aircrafts, electronics and airlines advanced. Most
other groups were mixed.
United Artistsadvanced *4 to
26% on a block of 36,200
shares ;

The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off .2 at
294.7 with industrials up .3, rails
off .4 and utilities off .5.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was down
1.61 at 803.45.
Jones & Laughlin gained
about half a point in an otherwise weak steel group. U.S.
Steel, Bethlehem and Republic
were off by minor fractions.
Chrysler (ex-dividend) showed
a small gain.

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 34% Eoneywl
Allis Chal 22% I B Mach
Amerada 75ft Intl Harv
Am Can 50% Intl Paper
Am Mtr
8Vi Jns&L
- 56- Y Jo-tens .
AT&T
32% Kencott
AM Tb
Anconda 76V4 LoriLard
Arch Dn 35%: Minn MM
Anhco Stl 47% Minn P L
Armour 28% Mobil Oil
Avco Cp 21% Mh Chm
Beth Stl 30% Mont Dak
Boeing
57% Mont Wd
Boise Cas 19% Nt Dairy
Brunswk 6% N A m Av
Catpillar 36% N N Gas
Ch MSPP 30% Nor Pac .
77% No St Pw
C&NW.
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
Qties Svc 47 Nw Banc
Com Ed 51% Penney
ComSat 40% Pepsi
Pips Dge
Con Coal —
Cent Can 40'A Phillips
Cont OU 68% Pillsby
Cntl Data 28% Polaroid
Deere
61% RCA
Douglas 34% Red Owl
Dow Cm 6t Rep Stl
du Pont 156% Rexall
East Rod 120% Rey Tb
Firestone 48% Sears Roe
Ford Mtr 41% Shell OU
Gen Elec 86 Sinclair Y
Gen Food 74 Sp Rand
Gen Mills 63% St Brands
Gen Mtr 72% St Oil Cal
Gen Tel
44% St Oil Ind
Gillette
39% St Oil NJ
Goodrich 66% Swift
Goodyear 48% Texaco
Gould
22% Texas Ins
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil
Greyhnd 17% Un Pac
Gulf Oil
59% U S Steel
Hanna M 52 Wesg El
Homestk 35% Wlworth

Want Ads
Start Here

57%
351
36
26% BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR47% &1, 5, 43; 47. 49, 70, '73, 74, Ta.
11%
¦Y HO .T I C I ..
85% This riawspaper will be responsible ¦
only one Incorrect Insertion of
44% for
any elaisllled advertisement publish79% ed In tha Want Ad section, Cheek
your ad Md call 3321 If a correction
25
must bt: made.
47%
40% Lest and Found
4
32%
Alma, Wli..
22% LOST—dark ifwn Pekingese,
answers to Tootle. Reward. Gerald
38% Neltzel, Alma. Tel. 685-3K6.
45
7
48% Parsonali
47%
carpet claerier you aver
31% CLEANINGEST
used, so easy, too. Get Blua Lustre.
shampooer, II, R. D.
98% ¦ Rent ' electric
" 46% Cone . Co. .
52% USED, SOME ABUSED, doors, screens,
windows, sinks, Iron Fireman
69% storm
stoker, cJiairs, electric motors, beds,
67% springs, misc. Items for sale. Same of
merchandise may be sold before
51% this
you get here, so hurry, hurry, hurry.
35% Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
147% HOTEL.
46% IT'S EASIER than you thlnki Solve fi13% nancial problems with a LOW COST,
CONFIDENTIAL personal loan from
36% MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Wi25% nona. Everyday prudent men and ,' womare taking advantage ot our LOW
37% en
RATES to borrow money to pay taxes.
48% Insurance policies, medical expenses,
their debts and for other
67% : consolidate
sound purposes. Don't let "tight money"
64% rumors worry you, see us today! .
25
MEN'S SUIT REPAIR—Big or little holes
34% or tears, should be taken to Betslhger
63% for repairs. 227 E. 4th.
52
NOON SPECIAL TUES.: Meat loaf,
potatoes, baked beans, roll,
68% creamed
butter, beverage. 85c. SIDEWALK
38% CAFE, Miracle Mall.
73% LADY, YOU ARE too young to be.spend106% ing all of your time in the kitchen. ToInsist that your husband take you
56% night
and the children to RUTH'S RESTAU37% RANT, 124 E. 3rd St., downtown Wino38% na. Special children's portions!
4878 LADIES: If you want fo .drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
20
drink, that's our business. Contact

Auto Service, Repairing

10

MOTOR TUNE-UP, generator and starter, brake repair. Afso motor storage.
Central Motor Co., 16» Market St,
¦
.

/

¦

-

•

¦

..

.

'

Have Your
AUTOMOBILE
Ready For
SUB ZERO Mornings
¦; ' ; with;'*- ;

TUNE UP
'

¦

:

. -

«*

'

'
¦

¦

¦:

¦
.

WARD'S AUTO SERVKCE
&£. QK — 6 cylinder
}0, yj (plus parts)
&-j QC
. «fv . S AJ

— 8 cylinder
(plus parts)

IWARDS I

•••_ 0 ». # . 0 O *» • * » W • ¦OJ '

MIRACLE MALL

TEMPO DRIVE-IN
SPECIAL
COMPIiETE MOTOR
TUNE UP
# Replace Spark Plugs,
AC or Champion
(Sorry, No Resistor Plugs '.)
$- Replace Points
& Replace Condensor
•ft Replace Rotor
f t Check Generating System
f t Check RadkUor

« cylinder ;
$9.88
Goodyear and Goodrich posted gains of about half a point.
8 cylinder
$ 10.88
United Aircraft advanced
nearly 2 points , General DyWomen's AA for private, confidential
This is NOT just a check
namics was up 1 and Boeing
help with your drinking problem. Call
up! but COMPLETE Re8-44)6 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of
was ahead about half a point.
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener"/ It's
placement of above parts.
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn. '
Zenith advanced a point and
Raytheon, was up about half a
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? 'point. . .:
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
AT&T added a small fraction
MIRACLE MALL
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonyand Du Pont was. unchanged.
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General. Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
Anaconda lost more than a
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The evenings 7-10. Send for a copy
of our
14
point and Eastman Kodak was Federal Power Commission has newspaper; "The Eye Opener." It's Business Services
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
off half a point.
OOZING WORK and timber doilria wanturged electric utility companies
ed. Tel, 8-1372.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
IBM advanced more than 4 to coordinate their operations to
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
points and Polaroid added more eliminate the possibility of a GOLTZ PHARMACY Plumbing/ Roofing
21
than 2. ,
Tel. 2547
power blackout similar to the 274 E 3rd
KENWAY
Eastern Air Lines picked up one that paralyzed the NorthElectric Sewer Servlea
' . ">
Sundays & Holidays
2 points and United Air Line- east a year ago
Auto S«rvjc», Repairing
10
Guaranteed Work
gained nearly 2.
Tal. Wa
K7 B; 4th
In an interim report released
Prices advanced in moderate over the weekend, the FPC said
trading on the American Stock the blackout last year was bene- FREE INSTALLATION ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Exchange.
of your
ficial because of its lessons.
CAUL SYL KUKOWSKI
"It revealed deficiencies Jn
Tal. «» or «3a
1 year flmranhta
Snow Tires
the
planning
and
operation
of
'
'
WINONA MARKETS power systems which had hot
. . .Ywitb" ;. Septic Tank & Cesspool
WHEEL
BALANCE
become apparent to the utilities
Swift . Company
Gleaning Service
'
West Highway 41
in supplying electric power un. .- Now.
Special Truck. Sanitary A Odorless. .
Buying hours are Irom 8 a.m. lo J:31
G. 'S. WOXLAND CO.
der usual circumstances,'' the
p.m. Monday throuoli Friday.
Tal. W-rUi
R'uihford, Minn.
There will ba no <ai» markali on Frl- commission said.
days.

Coordination of
Electric Power
Facilities Urged

These quotation! apply lo .hogj dellv.
•red to tha Winona station by noon to
day/.
¦¦¦ ¦
¦
. - HOSS ¦ ¦ ¦ . • ¦
Hog market: 50 cents lower.
Butchers grading 34 4 38.. 19.75-20.00
Butchers 200-230 lbs. . . . .
.... 19 50
Sows 270-300
¦ 'lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1600
:. -CATTLB
Cattla market: Cows 25 cents higher
steers and heifers steady.
High cholca and prima ........ ijM
Choice
22.50-23.50
Good .................;... 21.OtW2.50
Standard
.20.00-2150
Utility cows .;.,.......... 14.50-15.75
Canner and cutter
¦ ¦¦ 12.0fcl4.75
' •. .
. ; VEAL
Veal market: Steady,
Top choice
....;..... 35.00
Good and cholca ......... 25.00-32.00>
Commerclal
.. 20.0O-24 0O
Joners. . . . :
lg.oo-down
No veal market Thursday.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product]
These quotations apply ai of
: . 10:30 a.m. today. ¦
Crada A lumbo .,..i. ¦..¦ .,.,
,a_
Grade A large
[37
Grade A medium
28
Grade A small
15
Grada B
31
Grade C ..;
.......' . .13

Froedtert Malt Corporallon

Hours; B a.m. to « p.m.; closed Safur
dayt. Submit sample before loadlno.
(New crop barley)
No. I barley .,
...IJ.18 .
No. 2 barley
1.14 ,
No. 3 barley
.. 1.02
No. 4 barley
95

Buy State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will b«
the minimum loads accepted at tha els.
valors. '
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.88
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... l.sa
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 1 hard winter wheat ....... 1.74
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....... 1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat
l.M
No. 1 rye
1.19
1.17
No. 2 rya

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST , PAUL, Minn. W-IUSDA)
6,000;
calves 1,200, slow ; early
—Cattla
sales slaughter steers fully 25 cents lower; slaughter heifers weak to 25 cents
lower; cows fairly active , steady to
strong; other classes steady; high cholca
1,075-!,175 |b ileers 24.50; choice 1,0001,200 lb 23.75-24.25; ¦ choice 850-1,000 lb
haifers 22.75-23.50 ; mixed high good arid
choice 22.50-23.00; utility and commercial
cows 14.00-17.00; canner and cutler 13:5014.00; utility and commercial bulls
19.50-23.00; culler 17.00-19.50; cholca vealers 29.00-34.00; high cholca and prime
34.00-35.00; choice slaughter calves 21.O024.00; good I8.O0-21.O0; choice fleshy
850 lb feeder steers 23,00; good 550-1 ,000
lb 32.00-24.00; good 450 lb heller calves
23.50.
Hogs 8.000; moderately active/ barrows
and gilts 25-50 cents lower; sows. 50
cents lower; feeder pigs about steady;
boars weak to 50 cents lower; |.2 190240 ID barrows and gills 20.25-20.50; mixed 1-3 190-240 lb 30.00-20,25; 240-240 lb
19.50-20,00; 1-3 27O-400 lb sows 17.2518.50 ; 23 400-500 lb 14.50-17.50; 1-2 170140 lb feeder pigs 19.50-2O:0O ,
Sheep 3,500 ; moderately active; early
aales slaughler lambs fully steady; other
classes steady; choice and prime 85105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 21.0O22.00; 105-110 lb 20.50-21.50; utility and
good wooled slaughter ewas 5,50-4.JO;
weights over 150 lbs 3.00-4.001 choice and
fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 21,50-22.00;
80-90 lb 20.50-21.50 .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO If) — (USDA)— Hogs 8,000;
butchers steady to mostly 25 cents lower; mostly 1-2 2O0-223' lb butchers 21 .7522.00; mixed 1-3 200-330 lbs 20,75-21.50;
230-250 lbs 20.00-20,75; 2-3 2I0-24O lb)
20.35-20.75; 2-3 31O-240 lbs 20.35-20 75;
240-240 lbs 19.5O-30.25 J mixed 1-3 350-400
lb sows 17.J0-18.OO; 400-500 lbs 14,7517.50.
Cattla 14,000; (laughter steers 35 cents
to mostly 50 cents lower; prime 1.I0O1,350 lb slaughler tleera 34.75-35,25; high
choice and prime l,0O0-,375 lbs 34,5035.00/ choice MO-1,400 lbs 24.0O--4.5O )
mixed good tnd chcVe 23.50-24.00 ; high
cholca and prime 175-1,050 lb slaughter
hellers 33.5O-34.O0; choice 800-1,075 lbs
22.75-23.75; mixed good and choice 23,25
to 23 00; utility and commercial cows
15,50 17,00,
Sheep 1,100/ slaughter Iambi mostly
JO cents lower; choice and prime 90100 lb wooled slaughter lambs 73 5024.001 cholca 80-105 lbs 22.50-23.00; good
and cholca 21.10-32.50; cull lo flood
woolett slaughter «wat 5 00-1.00,

(Flrat Pub. Monday, Nov. 7, 19«)
State of Minnesota ) «.
County of Winona : ) In Probate Court
No. 16,398
.
. In Re Estate of
HelenC Jahnke, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Administration, Limiting Time to Fits Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Margaret Flfleld having filed herein
a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Margaret Flfleld be
appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had '¦ on November 30, 1966,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that, the
lime wilhln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims ba limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claim., so filed
be heard on March 8, 1967, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 3, 1966.
E. - D . LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater , Murphy _ Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Monday, Nov. 7, 1966)
State of Minnesota ) . ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 14,182
In tha Matter of the Guardianship et
Martha Brown, Ward
The guardian of the above ' named
Ward, viz.: Winona National and Savings
Sank , having made and filed In this
Court lis final account, together with
Its petition
representing
that said
guardianship has terminated and praying that said account be examined, adjusted and allowed by this Court, and
that said guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court, at the Probate
Court Room In the Court House In the
City of Winona, Counly of Winona, State
of Minnesota, on the 2nd day. of December, . 1966, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M.;
and that this order be served by the
publication thereof In the Winona Dally
News according to law.
Dated November 4, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA ,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Sfreafer , Murphy «Y Brosnahan,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov , 7, 1966)
Stale of Minnesota } ss.
Counly of Wlnons ) In Probate Court
No. 15,400 .
In Re Estate of
Roy c. Keller, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance thereof nnd for distribution to tha
person s thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 30, 1966,
al 10:45 o'cloc k A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winono, MJnnesott, and that
nollce hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winono Dally News
nnd by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated November 4, 19(6.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
H. K . Brehmer ,
251 W , 5lh St ,
Winona, Allnnesofa.
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Oct, 31, 196*)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Wlnonn ) In Probata Court
No. 15.99J
In Ra Batata al
Everett W. Duncanson, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real RiKte
Tha representative of said estate having tiled herein a petlllon to sell certall real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof b» had on November 23, 1966, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the prnhnle court room In the courl
homo In Winona, Mlnnesolo. and that
notice hereof be given hy publication nf
this order In the Winona Dolly News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated October. 2», 19M.
E, 0. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seall
&
Brosnahan.
Murphy
Slrealer,
Altorneya lor Petitioner.

TEMPO

IwARDS]
I • o k t o D M i'*- m *______ m

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
MIRACLE MALL
¦¦'

(Flrit. . . Pub. Monday, Oct. 31, 1M6)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,173
In Re Estate of
Walter H. Schmidt, Deceoant.
Ordir for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tha representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account arid
petition for settlement and allowanca
thereof and for distribution fa tha persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS .ORDERED, That tti» hearing
fhereof be had on November 2J, 19M, at
11:00 o'clock A.M;, before this Court In
the probata court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 28, 1966.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. «, 1»W)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Cogrt
File No. 16,305 :
In Ra Estate of
Oertiard A. Warnkan, Dicedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account nnd
petition for settlement and allowance
fhereof and for distribution lo the persons thereunto entitled;
,
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be- had . on November 23, 19M,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Ihe probate court room In the court
house In the City of Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof ba given by
publico lion of this order In fhe Winona
Dolly News and by mailed notice as
provided by law .
Dated October 26, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney ter Petitioner.

JEWEL-LIKE NICKEL-BEARING stain,
less steel, there Is nothing better for
your klfchen sink ) Choose from tavereJ
modeli at

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATINO
' .• ' . ' . ' ¦ TH. JMT
1«l¦ _ . 3rd
WANT TO' SAVE thousands of gallons of
hot water? Install Moen Dlolcet OneControl faucets In kitchen and bath. By
pre-selectlng water temperature, thera
Is no wasting of water, and When turnad off temporarily water remains at tha
same temperature ready for further use.
Save, save, save with Moen Dialcat
One-Control
faucets. Very attractlva,
¦
too. "

Frank O'Ldughliri

PLUMBING - HEATING
-Ttl. 3781
207 E. 3rd

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
BABYSITTER—light housework and dill*
care. Tel. 8-2563 after S.
WAITRESSES WANTED . - ' Immediate
openings. Apply Downtown Country
Kitchen.
BABYSITTER — In my noma, reliable
woman for care of J well-behaved children, 5-day week. Tel. 3454.
MOTHERS AIDE wanted, live-In, atart
$20 per week . References, AArs, W. R.
/More, 1994 Glesmann, St. Paul, Minn.
FULL-TIME WAITRESS, 7 a.m. fo
3:30 p.m. shift. Also part-time dishwasher, 3:30 to 8:30 p.m, Apply Snack
Shop after J p.m.

Immediate Openings
Assistant manager ; also
saleswomen, full and parttime. Salary plus commission. Company benefits.
Apply in person to
Miss Dyer

DIANA SHOP
B4 E. 3rd St.

OPERATOR RECEPTIONIST

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. Jl, 1946)
NOTICB
OP MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In tht conditions
ol that certain mortgage , dated tha Sth
To handle switchnoard
day of February, 1966, executed by Huand act as receptionist
bert P, Albrecht and Arvllla A. Albrechf,
husband and wife , as mortgagors to
in
a large, pleasant
Tha Merchants National Dank of Winona
as mortgagee, filed for record In the
down-town
office , Exoffice of the Register of Deeds In and
p e r i e n c e desirable.
for the County of Winona, and Stata of
Minnesota, on Ihe lOlh day of February,
Liberal employe bene1966, al 10:40 o 'clock A.M., and recorded In Book 185 of Mortgage Records,
fits
including hospital*
page H4, thai no action or proceeding
has been Instituted at law to recover
ization — medical, surthe debt secured by said mortgage, or
gical insurance, retireany part thereof , that there Is due and
claimed to be due upon said mortgage,
ment , and paid vacaIncluding Interest to dale hereof, the
sum of • Five Thousand Ona Hundred
tions.
Eighty (15,100.00) Dollars, and thnt
pursuant to the power of aala therein
Applicants should be
contained, said mortgage will be foreclosed and the tract of land Hying and
between 21 and 30
being In tha County of Winona , Stata
of Minnesota, described ai follows , foyears of age.
wl);
Thi North Half of Lot Tan (10) and
tht South ona (1) foot of Lot Seven
Contact: S. E. Knudsen
(71, Block Forty-seven (47), HubUnited Building Centers,
bard's Addition to Winona, being
located upon and forming a part of
Inc.
the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section Twenty-five
125
West
Fifth Street
(2)1, Township Ona Hundred Seven
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(107 ) North , of Range Seven, West
of tha Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona Counly, Minnesota:
An equal opportunity emp loyer.
will bt sold by tha sheriff ef said county
al public auction on Ihe 15th day of
December, 1966, al 10 o'clock AM,, al
tha North door of tha Winona Counly Male — Jobs of Interest—27
Court House In lha Cily of Winona In
arsld County and Stale, tn pay the debt BARTENDER WANTED - full time, tor
then secured hy said mortgage and
local -upper Club, lop vyagei. Write
taxes, It any, on said premises and the
C-61 Dally News.
costs and attorney feel, and disbursements allowed by law, subject to re- RELIABLE TRACTOR mechsnlc wanted.
demption wilhln twelve months from
Wrlla C-n Dally Newt,
•aid data of sale. , '
UNU&UAl SALES OPPORTUNITY
Datsd October 24, 19*4 ,
EXPLAIN fjuaranlee d cr)mr"r"»tl° n P' a
C, STANLEY McMAHOM
lor Nallonal Company opening naw ter-"
ritory In Southeaster n Minnesota, if
C. Stanley McMahon
172 Main Street
yow art Interested In working In thle
Winona, Minnesota
field call Mr. Opstaln, Mnllnay Inn, La
Crossa , Wli,, Thurs., Nov. 10th.
Attorney for Mortgage*

Mil*—J»br of !n»«rf»t—.27 Poultry, Eflflt, Supplies

64 Apartment!; Furnished

44 Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

PART-TIME HEUP want-d. Apply In per- DEKALB 25-week pallets, grown by pre- SPECIAL >pc, bedroom firotfjtno IncludBulcWldj, US
tmlpnals, in new envirawronf wnfrPlson, Junior Walfc VWx
ing Mrawar J5" double arawr, 34"
¦
' ¦
led buildings that are wlnidowlasa for
chest, JroKcase bad.; night aland., taaly
W. 3W- ' . - ¦ , ' ' ¦ .
: ¦ '•
¦'
rtr «l- Avflllabla year around.
kexsprina and mattress, a bgucjoir
,
•i'SS.
**
SPELT? CHICK HATCHSBV, Rol|i«o.
LIG HT JANITORIAL wprk, retired man
lamps. SII5.7J cpmplfti, SM75 down
"¦ preferred, i or t hour, a d#Y. Write
stDftir Minn. Tel. «W»-»311.
and »U,W a month. BOHmKOWIKI
'
•
'
i
|
A
I
.
.
C-76 Pally N«*V
FURNITURE,
vn Mankst* Avt. Open
¦
46 avenlngi. '.
MAN W'TH VrtW pUHup, wltti caver lo WMttd—Uvwtoek
haul Minneapplls Syisday Tribune from
'
Good Tliingi tb Cat
49
Winono to Wrtfltha. Tel. Winona J130.
L-WIITON LIVESTOCK WABKBT
A
r«l good auction mar|«it for your
'
Real Esfeta * Construction Industry
livestock, Q K |ry cqttla en hand all weak. iMCInLI li^V* •»*!«* Hussets,
NATIONAL eonH»ny establlnMnP. tirritory
tt,»S oar IM. 16.ftra, palons , »fc. New
*S» &°V«n' "vary day, Trgeks ayaliin Southeastern Mlnnayota, has ImmeIPII, Salt Thurs. I:pp p,m. Ta). »».
crop BWPafrulf ay pox er dwen,
diate opening for quaJWed nun,. This ¦
-.i— ..I-J -H . -—:
,
—._,
1 , f_ t ._
WINONA POTATO MARKET. Ill Mkf.
challenslfH wrk require* good charac¦¦ !¦¦ i
,
.- " ' j 't ' L i iPiH";. . '.Y
"-i
.' ; '
' JUJ
ter at- bislness references. High cam- ¦
'
_.^..L .
peniallon. In line with yogr DhHity il-U-t_-l . L^ J.. ,... '
J - ^L. .
Goods
66
Guna,
$|Mr1|ng
ind un"nitted 0PP0.r*lJAMy, efianti tc OIK -SMMMNJNQ sty rolling. Fred " ¦JJf. lLI If? •J. mmfamf, i u__
'
¦
i' ^J» '
_— ¦
l .H
a..
move Info manabemeilt In short flrne, :. Kraw, ft. e^prtas, Minn. 7a|, ?SM3qe,
MQSIBERd JHOTGUN-16 gauge, poly
Must have lata wgdfil e»r and be free 1
Nt action, 3 clip. 6751 W- «h,
tor llrftlt»d traval, Will train-yaw ta e*. M PliP TUBE feeder cempitts with 3 m choka,
;- , ¦ ¦ - , —r. . x\ _j ._ ^n.e» _ I_B "
~-, ¦;. -—.¦ i ty -j ii
plain our work, for confidential Inter. motors, good. Scheldetgir Imp).. WayHllNTBRSI-lthaca
B«r llfyars,
05ER
mflixiw. w».
view call Mr. OMtalrt, Holiday Inn,
.!.
. ' '
•U and ,?0 gauge, W» tra^a, buy and
La Crosse. WU.# fhurs., Noy, lMtt.
sell.
Out-Dor
Store,
143
E. 3rd. Tel.
Missey Harris self-propelled -cornplcker; '
4V6J. lata model, 6-cyllnder englna; Case eleGENERAL FARMWORK — married man
vator, Model E, with Wisconsin engine.
wanted;. Modern Mauaev sjat heat, elecKenneth Olson,
Rushford, ' Minn. Tel.
tricity, rnllV. 1 beef a year furnished.
¦
tu-nss. . '
Top wages. . Partisan Farms, Durand,
TRAPS
:
Wis. Tel.: ' 672-8610 collect.
TRANSFfR SYSTEMS
Trade In your present gun nn a new
~~
Permanent or Mrta|i|e,
SEBVICE STATION ATTENDANTS
one, liberal allowances.
Ed's Befrigaratlon fc Dairy Supplies
HOME OIL CO.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORK
IM E, 4th *
Snd 8. Washington
Tel. SJ3!
HI E. 2nd
.. ., T«l.- . Ml»

firm lrnpleni«nt»

48

'

t

'

t

GUNS

ter Lubricant Salesman to " present
top quality Una of specialised products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers ' In local protectee! territory.
This connection will furnish flye?tiflure
income to energetic producer. Knowledge of " equfamenl and/qr previous
sales exnerienCa dasirabfe. Sincere desire for Wan Income) awl ability te,
manage your own tlma essential. Company training, national advertising
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus Lila and hospitalisation
Insurance programs. For personal Interview, write : In complete confidence

,0

VERN STBWARTv

Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 78U1

A SECURE CAREER
JEWEL TEA CO.
. Tha original division Of the Jewel Ta»
Co. currently orves evsj r aha million
homemakers from' Maine to California. In \t(i we plan fo tKpang aur
Winona Area operation. W« will need
1-2 married men, bttwean 2W5, to
manage thai* retail food and general
merchandise operations,
Trieae men will raealvaj
Shield Malor
• Blue Cross-Blue
Medical. ¦ .
a Profit-Sharlncj Retirement
. Program.
• Guarantied Salary Plus Excellent
Bonus . Plan.
• Opportunity To Enter Sales Man. agsment With One Of Tht Nation 's
Leading Retallars.
• SECURITY .
To arrange, for confidential Interview,
please call Mr. K., Tel. t-3679.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
Television service man,
must know color and black
and white, Company benefits as follows:
• 10% Discount on Purchases
• Retirement Plan
¦ •' Savings Plan
¦• . . Profit Sharing
• Investmeflt Plan
• Employee Insurance
Many Other Benefit
Salary open starting at $100
'a' . 'week. Y . Y
Apply Mr. Plath

Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall •

WE NEED...
• TV REPAIR MAN FULL TIME
To assist with TV and
radio repair. Must have,
some electronic knowledge.
• DRAPERY INSTALLATION-FULL TIME
To assist with hardware
installation for draperies,
curtains and shades.
• APPLIANCE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT - FULL
TIME
To assist with delivery of
major appliances and do
minor appliance repair.
Some mechanical ability.
40 HOUR WEEK
PAID INSURANCE AND
VACATIONS . EMPLOYEE
FRINGE BENEFITS
Contact Mr. A. H. Kreiger
Main Office —
H. CHOATE _ CO.
Situation, Wanted—Fern. 29
WIL L DO babysitting In my home, dayi
or evenings , lor I or I children. Tel.
Rollingstona e»r-W»0.
OFFICE WORK-mornlngs only. Experienced. State Civil larvlce qualified.
_ Tai, met.

Business Opportunity*

37

LOOKING FOR a business of your ownt
Investi gate thi many ways io achlevs
Income frem already established downtow n business. Inquire at lie E. 3rd.

Dog* , P«|s, Supplies

42

COONHOUND-oof ever 70 coon this eee
son , Bob fori, 70* Wilson , Tel. 4613.

HOArVEI-ITE CH/MN S*.W5
See tha.famous XL Models
HQMELITE %W SI2O.50 & up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind t> Johnson
Tel. 5455

RENT A

STAUK CHOPPER ;

Chopped stalks plow
¦ ¦^
. ¦¦ -easier "
f t Sta^s for bedding

30

EAR CORN-4C0 bu. Milo Pelley, Fountain CHy, Wis, Tel, .6l7-37tr.
HAY FOR SALE—large baies. Tel. Lewiston 5735, ;

Artklw f»r Sf>»

-

¦ ¦¦'

S7

TWO 'MATCHINO s'jngl* bediY wltii
springs ; and mattrw, t25; double
slja iprlng and double aire mattrass,
bast offer. Tel. 3807,
BATHROOM SCALE, mirrors, child's play
cabinet, kitchen stool, 12 place-selling
filshes. small radio, other misc. -Items.
1114 W, eth.
JUNGiRS OIL heater, 5-rcjom slia. William Drene^ahn, Minneiska, Minn. Tel.
Rollingstona M8v-254«v . .
.
HANNAH'S husband. Hector, hates hard
work so ha cleans tha nigs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, SI, H.
Choata & Co. ¦
USEP POORS, screens, stcrm windows.
. ainks, Iron Fireman stoker, chairs, electric motors, beds, springs, other misc.
Items. Make an offerl Ray Meyer,
WILLIAMS HOTEL, : ,' ¦.'
SILVER BLUE mink coat. In very good
condition. Reasonably priced. Tel .
wa? after . 5 fl.m. ;¦ ' ;.:

71

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service en
al 1 maK?s. Wa speqlallja In eelor TV
repair . WINONA FIRE 8, POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. Jnd Sf. Tel. 5045.

FREE
m ANJENNA

TED MAIER DRUGS

¦

Hautet fop Rent

98

COMPLETeLY WPOPRN. 1 • basjroom
home. Ideal far couple, 10 miles S. ot
Winona on Hwy. 41, Frank Nottleman,
Tel. W2.

Farms, Land fer Sale

98

Houses for Sale

99

fHRee.BEDROOM ranthl "earpeilng In
living room and I bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with disposal, panelled recreation room and
bar with built-in refrigerator, workshop, lWcar garage. 815 40th Ave.,
Gdvw. . Tel. 3853 for sppolntment.

Hal Leonard Music
Tel . 8-2921

AIR CONDITIONBR cavers, fits ail
makes and models, S4.95. SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 4th St., Gdvw.
BU.

J..J —LU ¦¦ - 1 --J u- ¦¦¦_ 'i-iraTJ..! . .

IHI FULU . JL W

TWO USED 30" electric ranges,
B J. B ELECTRIC
. 155 E. 3rd
. ';¦'. ..
.

¦

" '.

~—J

¦

Neutrox

""

m

'". mm

l

Outdoor ¦ Toilet Chemical
5 lbs. ..' .. . '...'.' ,.; ',.... ; . . .»J.H

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown a Vlracl* Mall
' ¦ - . Neer -. ¦ .
Ifc Can - . ' .
BAMBENEK'S, <th » Minkata

See Us for Special Prices

Ileal plates. «e per fo.i l-Beamst Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M fc W IRON METAL COY
*
M» W. ind St.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD. MMlrnIze and rellnish old dark stained and
painted furniture and woodwork without
removing old finish, scraping or bleachIng.

PAINT DEPOT
1(7 Cenlsr St.

MONTGOMERY
WARD & GO.
Live Better With
POWER HUMIDIFIER
Humidifies up to 10 rooms,
cuts fuel bill with proper
moistened air.

Reg. $49.99
NOW! $39.99
• •

a

Typewritera

."JI"

'

¦
.'

. Yij "

' ¦,¦

¦ ¦

ft

TYPEWRtTRRS nmJ e<Kllr»g mscjilnas tof

FURNACE FILTERS
Keep Your House Clean

REG. 59c to 79c
NOW! 46c each

G. Only IIOM down payment will put
- you In a new home. We have several now ready for occupancy for
qualified buyer* ,
A FTER HOURS CALL;
W. L. "Wlb!' Helzer Hill
Leo Ko-ll 4561 - Laura FIsk 2111

±

l20 et»rrER-T-u2349
Wanted—Reel Estat.

You will be pleased with
our complete service. Each
listing given our prompt
personal attention.

601 Main

. YTeJ, '_M9'

Ace*)st»rlMa tires, Parts 1Q4

Nelson Tire's

Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
-* - "
& Passenger Tires
¦^Truck Tires ;

COMPACT TWO-BEDR00W house, west
location, like new, esrpeted. Ideal for
retired couple or newlyweds. Tel. 4324.

^r Tractor^ Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.

LARGE 3-bedroom. I lull bath, 2 halt
baths, carpeting and drapes, double Boats, Motors, Etc.
. 106
garage, large lot, owner transferred,
must sell. 414 Clark's Lane.
LARGE BUILDING available for boat
storage. Tel. 29S4.
LOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home, attach- ~ i' " ' —
¦
" —
. ' -"¦
' '
ed garage, large lot, 1724 W. Mark,
Tel. 4832
J13 Washington
107
MotorcYclei, Bicycles
Financing available. Tel. 8-1Q59,
~~~"
"~*
OWNER TRANSFERRBD -. 3-bedroom
USED BICYCLES
"
KOLTBR BICYCLB iHO»
81 ranch, carpeted living room and bedWanted to Buy
rooms, drapes, bultt'lns. disposal, cen400 Mtrtkate Ave.
Tal. SMI
tral alr-condltloning, 10x159' lot, excelWINCHESTER 30.30, wilh or without
lent location , priced lo sell. Tel. 8-1120
RACIING MESS, sport acctstarlas.
scope. Write Charles Kulas, Rt. 1,
for appointment,
ROBB BROS: MOTORCYCLE!
Trempealeau, Wis,
373 E, 4th,
By
OWNER-Beautltul
modern Colonial
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON _ MRTAL
dwelling,
suitable
for
1
or
2
families,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Trucks , Tract'!, Trailers 108
blocks west ol the Post Office. A real
mitals, and raw fur.
Jbargain.
Let the Income buy It for you
Closed Saturdays
DODGE— |?M y -ton with deluxe Wlnna.
Tel, 50JYJ for appolnlment,
Tal. J«7
Ml «. Jnd
bego camper, used I monthe. Secrlllca.
Tommy - i Trailer Seieei I miles t. ef
LARGE 3-bedroom home In area of
HIOHEST PRICES PAID
Galesville.
Hwy, SI.
Trempealeau Dam on Hwy. 41, with
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
finished recreation room In basement ,
raw lurs and wool!
fireplace, attached double garage, 40 Used Cars
109
ecres of land . 117,500. Also good selection
ot homes In er near La Cres- CHEVROLET-IMS impale tuper Sport.
INCORPORATED
cent. Cornforth Really, La Crescent.
450 W. 3rd
Tel, 5»47
4-spetd. 300 h.p., new tires, perfect
Minn. Tel . 895-2104.
condition, red with while Interior, 11.000
"
4QUIRR8L TAILS WANTED
mllti. best otter takes, will consider
FOR BAROAINS, II you want to buy, sell
Unlimited Market
tradfrlrs. Tel. S-1342.
or trade.
Write for prices and Instructions.
C. Shank, Homemilter 's Exchange
•LYMOUTH - ivsai Moor, eutomelic
153 6.3 rd.
tramm>islon, tlOO. Tal. 44IS.
Box 101, Ant loo. Vila. 54409
CHBVY—1963 Super Sport J-door hardtop, m, 4-speed, $1400. Tel. Coctirane,
Rooms Without Meala
86 ATTENTION VETE RANS. No down
Wli. 24J-J403.
payment. 125 W, Mill St , Reduced tor
THIRD E. 315—large pleasant room.
quick sale. Near Lincoln School and
fORD-1 15» 2-door hardlop, V-i engine,
Stale College . Wefl-bulli. 1 bedrooms,
aulomallc transmission , real sharp
ROOMS FOR MON - With or without
fireplace, wall-to-wall carpeting, died
Tel. (-1W1
housekeeping accommodations. No day
balh.
Sleepers. Tel, 4859.
CHBVROLET - Hie. 4-cvllnder, stick.
Flnl SI35 takes it. Lavern* Mornberg
173 Leler-llle It.
'
Mlnnes«ta Cily. Tel. Rolllneitone tnApartments, Piatt
90
Tel. 5240 or 44M after hours.
1411,
CENTRAL LOCATION-3 rooms, private
entrance, available Jan. 1st. For appointment Tel. Stlrnamen-Selover Co .
or 4W.

¦Washers and Dryers
Sales and Service

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

1

Sam Weisman & Son

Frank West Agency

Frank West Agency

[WARDS]
MIRACLE MALL
61

FOUR BEDROOMS

FOUR
MODERN
rooms,
carpeting,
drapes, stove and refrigerator. Tel.
HUI.
1] MINUTE drive, southeast on Hwy, 41,
all modern 2-badroom duplex, furnish.
Irtgi optional, available Dec. 1st . Tal.
Dakota 443-M70.

3 bedrooms and bath up.
Large carpeted living roomdining room, family type
kitchen, plus 1 bedroom and
bath on first floor . Close to
schools, churches atjd shopping center . Owner will
assist with financing.
Tel . 8-1629
for appointment.

NEW HOME
in your future?
KINGSBERRY

haa over
105 diilerent
Ffoor Plans
in
1 and a story
homes.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Contact your
Klngsberry Representative

LEWIS E. ALBERT
SOW eth St.

Winona

THE WEATHER
IS COLD
THE BUY IS
RIGHT
This is a
,
STEAL
19«S3 PONTIAC Catallna
CONVERTIBLE
V-8 engine , automatic trans*
mission, power steering, radio, heater. Maroon in color
with white top. Runs like a
watch. ONLY

$1295

WALZ

Buick - Old* - GMC
Open Mon. & Friday Nights

a»B^^ *-_ja_»

SEE OUR FINE selactlen el nem rnntWa
homes, 10' and 12* wlije, Now .MlWfl
at (area (tlKounfs. COUl.ES MOBH-6
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14
»1 Sa#t, W>>
non«. Minn. Tal, 427*. *
'

19<S0 RAMBLER
Deluxe Wagon

Qa^jlppad with a-cyllndsr engine, eutemstlC transmission, new whits sidewell tires,, tu-tone finish, Locally,
owned.

— $595 VENA BL ES

Tel. I.J7U
71 W. Ind
Open Mon. _ Frl. Evenings

''POPULAR"
MODEL

"

1957 CHEVROLET
4-door Hardtop
V-I engine, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, white eldevyall Urea,
enow* on the rear wheals, tu-tone
black with white top and contrasting
red and white upholstery. Real clean.
A bargain at

Y -$295 -

'aW'«l» ' . a-W' ,l. J.

t f t fj

.. -

l i y i ri'g.i'V ."-—TWC*

PICJCUP CAMPERS
Y - — and—
COVERS
^ee us now for
A COMPLETE STOCK

F A . KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACBES .
Hwyg. 61-14 E.
Winona

1966 Ford V-8

Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop, Sahara Beige, T-Bird
engine, vinyl trim, whiter
walls, chrome side tnouldings, radio, denixe seat
belts, power steering. Driv.
en only a few thousand
miles. Big saving a t . . .

196 1 Ford V.8

Country Squire 6 PssseBger
Wagon, overhauled motor,
Fora-_ .jriatie, power steering, radio. Clean and ready
to go . . Y

'
; ;
/:>. : Y : v $995 ; '

Liberal allowance lor
your old car.

_^»

W» Advertise Our Prlcse
Y

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

IV. miles S. of CityXimiU
on Hwy. 14,
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel, La Crosse 4-JB554

¦ ' ¦;''\-i>f£lTZEUsy- :- ':' ::
TRAILER COURT
Operiihg Nov. 10
Large lots with garden
space. Lata of 138x40 ft . $27
per month. Located halfway
between Holmen and Onalaska or 5 miles N. of La
Crosse en Hwy . 35-53.
Tel. La Crosse 783-2955,
Auction Sale*

^^

?2 Years in Wlnena •
Ford-Mercury'Llneoln
Cpea Mon-, Fri., Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

YOU NAME IT
We Got them

¦ 'A- Z 0 - : A'

— ¦¦¦

"¦
' " '. .

¦ ¦

' ¦
¦
'¦"-

—mmiimmmmam ^m

Auction S«!M
CAR C PANN, J «7"

AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Lfceraad
Bushtord, Minn,
Til. IM,T>H

NOV, >-TU«I.' U is**. I mllat'wral

Arcadia, Wis, Jamet Baliitd. a*ntrt
Kohner, auctlflnaeri/
A
Snm Halt
Nerthem Inv, Co., «|ar».
'
I
M I L III,
I
J 'l
I II
Ll
I I ¦ | j l ¦ , I. II .
I .
aMf. tw
NOV. YM«t" ••"»• * «'•••
RENT OR JALe-iTralleri; and tampar«
ftuauMI• MM McCvne. awnerj Zetk a,
Tour-A-Ham* ptekiip eampara tor Valav, Ca./
•Ike, austlanaant ¦ Nenhera
¦" : ¦
- . ' . ton pickups, frcm I7»S te «11M, i, «,
cltrk.
-. - . ¦-, " .
and I supers, LIAHY'S, Buffajfl City.
wis. T«I. coctiran* Whiin or l»un. NOVY ll~»«f. litis am. 7 Wuat wA<*
Qalasvllle, Wli. Uttrtta Wllear, awnir*
TRAVSt TRAf LER. V, sIMPI \, »»
Alyltt Kdhnir. avetianeertNorthern inv.
W Tralltr. ileepa 4, MOJ.
: _________________________
New i< pickup camper, *Ml.
Used Ity pickup camper, t»5e.
WVt tim*et.-n-ma. * mini* IwYfrim
Itlswsl Bus, »leej» i,
Wa Crwcant,. Minn,. John W. ••thaw,
Naw W Travel ^frailar.
•wrtarj Prwldw . ¦Jrl«si»«n, wclleitMr/
Niw aalf^fltifairied t»' winnebaao.
tharp falef c».: attrk.
' i n—
TOMMTS TRAILER SALES
- a\\trmm~ii\au*i ma - m — » — m w JfI * .t 'n p .»—-ly
I wlltl.t. ef Oalesvllla, Hwy- A
¦

DEER HUNTERS

YLISITNGS NEEDED

BLBCTROLUX SALES V PARTI. Donald DL. LOVELY BACKYARD , 4-room home
Carlson, Houston, or Clirenw Russell,
suitable , for . small family, will secure
1570 W. King.
financing. Call us on thi| clean home.
ABTS AGENCY, INC, lit Walnut St.
PARTS/ REPAIRS and paper disposable
Tel. 1-4345.
bags for all make vacuum cleaners,
fre» deiivary. Tel. 7445.
BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom homes,
attached garages, small down payment.
Washing, Ironing, Mach. 79 Tal. 1741 or 8-2592.

RCA WHIRLPObL

102

II

CARS
^
(Buy - Sell-Trade )
210 W, 2nd
Tel, 8 .211

Full new car warranty.

T R6AUTOR

I'.

RICHARDSON—1944 mobile home, 10x55',
built on porch. Orlle A. Moger, Lewlston..Minn. Tal. mt or Mi attar a,

$2995

606

¦¦(¦"I ""

Mobile Home*, Trailers 111

E. Deluni terga two-badroom rambler
on double lot, fireplace, central
air conditioning, panelled den,
patio, beautifully landscaped. You
can move right In.
F. Right on Broadway, three-bedroom,
two-story home with new carpeting, fireplace, sunporr.li, ecrgened
summer hpgse, fenced-in backyard,
-a--Substantial : h?ma malntelned In
top condition.

M«n1»y, NoT-mbtrf , 11M6 WINONA DAILYNEWS n

¦ ' ¦ •^
!BW"a»_»_M
"
.

Nice selection of
GOOD USED CARS
and PICKUPS at

D. Inconil trom students plus a firstfloor two-bedroom apartment for
'•owner, - ' Second . floor brings over
SIM per month. Good east (oca*
tion, Total price $10,900.

REBUILT ENGINE — 283 csj. In. ChevTHRtlE NEW Itusos hamss In Saodvlew,
rolet lltfllna. Tel. $-1041.
attached garage, gas heat, l'A baths,
spacious closets. - EKttHMlt lowtlons.
;
.'
Tal. ' 40».

sala or rant. Reasonable rataa, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup- D. MOVE RIGHT Into this J-bfiJroom
?llts, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
homt- Full price SSJfjO, with financing.
ypewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Aufomatlc heat. Near W.-K. School.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4345.
WB NOW haya 100 PORTABLE typawrlt•rs for Christmas, sifts. SHOP EARLY
THREE-BEDROOM housa In Lewiston,
While the selection Is good.
Minn. Newly redecorated, in baths. Oil
WIWONA TYPEWRITER .SERVIC B
heat. Address.Inquiries tot Mrs. Donald
141 E. 3rd
- Tel. 8-3309 :
Sommers, Lewiston, Minn, or Trust
Pepl,, Merchants National Bank, Wi78 nona,
Vacuum Cleaners
Minn, ;

SHELDON'S, INC.

• • •

Building Material*

• 'j

1

109

.1

E. VERY LARGE basement, excellent for LAND NEA.R WINONA, wilhln S miles,
recreation room arid shop. 5-room
from 1WO acres. Tel. S-1321,
home, all on one floor. Heat and clean.
Wlll work out financing suitable fo buyer's needs. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. . Tel. 8-4365. . .
.

FOUR Bi_ROOMS, 4 years old. atTWO-WHEEL TRAILER, white enamel Sewing Machines
tachtd double garage, plus work
73 . shop,
kitchen heater , portable washing ma11 miles south Winona, 115,500.
chine with Wringer, small oil heater,
Tel. HS78.
•JLECTRIC SINGER sewlna machine, Ilka
161 High forest.
naw. Tel. M747.
EL. AVAILABLE AT ONCE, ?-bedroom
NEW KITCHEN SET-^tabla. 4 <*alrs,
homa, with space for a private office,
GOOD
USED SEWING ma'dilnes, portable
only S4».t5. Coma and see Itl FRANK
Full basement, large lot, attached oaLILLA t, SONS, 741 E. 8th. Open eve- . and console, S25-S75. Excellent condition.
rage. We'll be glad to tell you about
WINONA
SEWINO
CO,
Ml
Huff
Tal.
.
nings.
¦
""
¦
this good buy. ABTS AGgNCY. INC.,
¦ ¦ ' ¦.
. .
4»r .
. . ; ..
: ' :'
. .
.
159
Walnut St. Tel, 8-4JU,
SAS FURNACE, 11,000 BTUi 30-gal." p.a8
hot water healer; slorm windows; »• Stoves, Furnaeei, Parti
75
OWNER WILL FINANCE with small
showcase. Inguira 7M Chestnut after a
down payment. Newly remodeled, atp.m. or Tel, 7IM.
tached, garage and breeteway. carpeted
OIL BURNER, a" automalle. Bob Fori,
¦
111,4,00, Tel. 4941,
Tal.
44}3,
" ¦ '. ' .• . .
76i W ilson St.
HAND EMBROIDERED pillow cases and
handmake ggrans. Vat7 reasonable. PAVI FOR IT5ELP with the fuel saved A. LARGE l-car saraga' with storaoa,
_52V. W. 4t|t. Tel. 2443.
imall home, ISO ft. lot, now available
aiejler, Duo-Therm, Quaker. Empire.
with good terms. Excellent place for
Clean, economical QM or oil heaters,
ELECTRIC PAN6E; used Ipmber. Jf^s
someone nesting storage o r . workcgrnplahj InstglHtlens. parts and sarvlce.
and fleer boards; easy th(ln lavatory
shop ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15V Wat
907.
G.
Sth.
RANGE
OIL
CO,,
BURNER
sink ) Sl«c1rlc heeler. 44 W, Mark, T|l,
nut St, Tel, 8-4345.
Tal. W9. Affair*.- Michalowskl.
¦
¦
.¦
r-'^L ¦ .!-¦¦* .

99 Ustd Cm

—¦
- '

C. Remodeled Ihree-bedreem heme.
new carpeting In living room and
two bedrooms, third tiled, new
kitchen, corner lot In good west
location. Full price $13,500. .

IH. CLOSE TO SCHOOL and shopping
center, Lovely 4-room htme. New sldIns. Glassed-in porch, full lot. M.OOO.
ABTa) AGENCY, INC., 159 Walltyt St
Tel, >43o5,

The Tone Quality of
FM WiU Amaze You,

i

A. Thres-K-roenn. eenl«n»er»r¥ unv
bier, panelled and earpetad living
room, new Cjss furnace, oarage, :
big yard, UOQ down payment, bal. j
ance mcnttily,
.
. .
B. Wast Wabasha, neat whits twobadrocrrs corner heme, Living
roam, separata dining mom, two
bedrooms and bath plus expansion
roorn (pr third (lep'room or den.
New |«a -furnace. Only SUM down.
Very food wndillen.

TWO-STQRY—(-bedroom homa. Madison
Dlitriclf Urge kitchen, 2 |U|| baths,
utility rpom, living room, dining room.
Naw Furnace. Tal. 7173,

¦
.. ' .; :;; :: :$u:95Pi 'A -A

64 E. 2nd

FARMS—FARMS-FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Tel. Office 597 M5»
'
. Res. 495-3157

NEARLY NEW>pedroom homa with attacheVl cloubh) garage and breeieway,
115 Lenox Street,
: ,

when you buy a
PANASONIC AM-FM
table model radio.
' ¦ ¦¦ See -the ' ¦¦ "
ALL NEW
WOOD DESIGNS
In 1 & 2 speaker
radios starting at

'

Be In For
Thanksgiving

¦

FOR SALE BY OWNER. Duplex, double
garage, full basement, full'lot, J»,5O0.
148 E. lnd er TeL UU it mu.

*Kc POODLES, black toys, whites, from
champion lines. 171 and up, Tal, Ll
rNSULATION-Covers » aq, ft, par bag
Crosse 714-7921,
with 4-Inch, Mc cash and carry. Ken- CBNTER 5O0V4-3 rooms with private
dell-O'Brien Lumbtr Co., Ill Franklin.
barh. Carpeting, draperies, stove and
Horm, Catt le, Stock
43
refrigerator furnlihwt. Adult*, no.
Other
Fual
63
,
Wood,
smaller apt., some features, 145
Also
HERBFORD SHORTHORN cross leader Coal
By appointment only. Tal. 47W.
calves, 3, average 400 lbi. tinmen
PRICES-_ood clean coal,
J-ure, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. un-mt. AT JALVAOB
while II lasts, 7Jc cvrt. western. ¦Foot DELUXE OE all electric Ibedroom apt
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tal. BOB
Lafayette
St.
of
CRINGING HOLSTf IN half*". IS years
IEIOVER REALTOR, 334T.
ol TrI SIete breading, Parrel J. Lund,
spill
wood
Her
OAK
BLOCK
and
.
DRY
Whalan, Minn, Tal, ttviiu.
man Sura, Fountain City, Wis. Tal, UPSTAIRS APT. — 4 rooms, full bath,
heal and water furnhhed, private en1417-4373.
"ECHTERED HEREFORD halfars for
trance, adulla. 44} B. 3rd , Tal. 4t7l.
•ale. Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tal.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy tha
»S4-»I2J.
ONEBBDROOM,
small, Immediate ocpersonal
care
comfort ot automatic
cupancy. Married couple preferred,
Keap full service • complete burner
PURtBRBD DUROC boars and gll»». Cllftumnyttde Manor , Tal. B-4201.
cara. Budget plan snd Qverantaett prlca.
lord Moll, Lanssboro, Minn., (Pilot
Order today Irom JOIWICK'S FUEL *
Wound).
WEST LOCATION -3 bedrooms, dining
OIL co.. >oi a. «>h. T«I. nn.
room, living room, gas stove and euloHOI.ITEIN BULLS-fsglstered, age f lo
l» months, dime all have over MO lbs. Fvrn., Ruga, Linoleum
64 mallc washer furnished, Tal. /!va .
I«t. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis., <0'tWEST LOCATION-3 rooms with private
manton).
NEWI HOST cleans carpets without wabalh, heat and hot wafer furnished.
ter. Use your rooms Instantly. It's so
Adults. 175. Tal. 47tO.
I.
|
.
¦
.
!
|
.H, , I . I
,|_, ,,,„
a«sy with tha HOST atectric Up Brush. — ¦_.!¦¦» ¦! .1 . —
True colors and texture ara revived
Ol
without risk, rust marks or shrink- Apartmentt, Furniahtd
age. SHUM1KI S, Tal, a43ff for details.
THRCa-KOOM
furnished
upstairs
apt .
For baby pigs
wrth private bath, utilities furnished
A HAIR SMART Swivel chairs, with
130 dose bottle . '
, . Mel
(111
In
gold
nylon
W.
4th.
back,
channel tufted
frleie, !». *! pr. al BURKE'S FURNI¦ Franklin. Open TWOROCM upper furnished apt. on W.
TURE MART, 3rd !
Animal Health Center
WM, Adults only. Tal. a-USr after Jl
Wad. A Frl. evenings.
Downtowna Miracle Mall

Neo-Mix Scour
Solution

"
Nicq lJOWNT6wN office, carpeted, Profesilonal Bulldintf. Present tenant must
vacate and will tpllt mutest -rent for
tw
haling* at ¦ tnit. T«I, met, • ask
Jim. . . Y , ¦;¦"
'. ,- ¦ ¦ ;. . ' .

¦ ¦

¦"
" ' '

¦ i'

Televlsibn Service

Winona

May, Grain, Feed

¦

Television

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown

FT^1

I ¦ l l l l- W I W

»'

TWO-ROOM nicely furnished «pt„ ail t). LARGE LOT, attached. gareo*. Automatic but, Available »*». Suitable for
Ltlllllas. Cotigle only. Available naw,
•mall family. ABT5 AGettCY. INC..
T|l. 4Q34. 4S2YMlln.
15» Walnut St. Tel/W363,
FOURTH P- UtVr*4atu.a imall |-room
NEW
3-bedroom split level home, carpetapt: with bald and kltchimttt, Far tl» '
ed, ceramic tile, J baths, lovely recreaIt person or married cwp|e. Newly
8teorated and carpeted, Ktafed and air ¦ tion ' rbonv roomy, many «losrte end
axtra e. . ' . ; ; / . ,:
conditioned, with furniture, iiofl, Tal.
3742 ar 3705 for appointtlHOt,
NEW 3-beiroom ranch Ityle, flreolece In
living room* and Dasement recreation
WOULD LIKE a male student to shart
room, wii_t»d, taramlc tile,
furnished apt., on west Jlh ttrtaf. Inquire ia Mankato^
NEW S-bsdroam with ettached ««raae,
carpeted, coramle
tile.
¦
. - ., ' " .T«l. T4M ¦" '
ftuajntia Places for Rent 9?

tie ACR.ES. 35 open, near Pickwick, new
. .
rn"
'
pole barn and slip, old 3-beetraem house
Musical Merchandli*
70 has new. path. Tel. y03«,
130-ACRE FARM, 3'A mile's from WlnoANTIQUE PlANO-Marqija Amplco, m»dl
na In a yalley, 30 acres tillable. 4by Marshall J, Dendall, self-playing,
bedroom comfortable homa with a
plays okay. Best offer takes II. Innew bath, may also ba bought with
quire 161 Mankato . Ave.
personal property if desired; 120-acra
farm for rent, with 3-bedroom home,
We Service All Record Players
not modern, in Pickwick Valley, vaComplete Sfqek of NeWles
cant; 120-acre farm, easr of RldgeHARPT'S MUSIC STORE
wav, 50 . acres tillable With 4-bedroom
modern home, 512,500. Cornforth Realty, La Crescent, Minn. Ttl. MS-1164. :
Radios,
¦

EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION

91 Houses for Sale

VPR EDDV FRICKSOM
Auctioneer
h»nd
Is . all sizes , and kinds at
'W 'll
auctions . Tel. Dakota 44J-2J43.
ALVIN KOHNER.
AUCTIO NEER. City and stall licensed
anrt handed. . 252 Liberty SI. (Cerner
¦
E: Slh »n3 Liberty). Tel, 4919, ' . .

Minnesota; Y;
Land ¦ & Auction Sales

FARM AUCTION

Located % mite feast of
Fountain on IrMh Sidge
Road, then V.. mile South.
Follow Auction Arrows.

Thurs. Nov. 10

*
Sale'- 'itgrtii at 1:00 PM
Lunch served by Fountain
-Lutheran Ladies Aid.
Machinery & fequipment:
Ford Ferguson tractor, good
rubber¦; Al]i_ Chaftmcrs WO
tractor, good rubber; Int, %
14 plow; Fordson 2-14 plow;
Fordson drag; Fordson cul«
tivator ; Fordson dike , sin.
gle ; rubber tired vagon an<j
flat bed; rubber tired wagon
and box; steel wheel wagon
and boa; 7 ft. Alii* Chalmers niower ; 8 ft , Dayid
Bradley tandem disc; John
Deere tandem disc; 40 ft,
. elevator: 3 section flex ateel
drag; side delivery rake;
Wood; Bros, single row
picker; 3 section quack digger ; ma n ' lire spreader;
dump rake; Fordson motor;
corn planter; stalk cutter;
Blackhawk corn planter;
seeder ; walking plew; one
horse cultivator; tractor
chains; hog feeders; motor,
pump; pipeline for 15 cows;
2 Surge milkers; cream
separator; \V_. h.p. John :
Deere gas engine ; g*s
brooder stove; oil heater : _
s. 'i h.p, motors; Vi h.p. motor; water tank ; gas barrels ; gas tanks, 250 gal. .-' . .
Livestock : 20 Ewea ; 2
bucks; .25 feeder piga; 19
summer pigs.
Feed - Jfousehold Goeda
Terms: CashYor other aiv
rangements m a d * with
clerk, no property to be r»moved until settled for. Net
responsible for accidents.
SBVERUD, OWN?R
GUST
Au'dUoiieers : brvis Redalen,
No. 9; Howard Knutson. Na3. The First State Bank of
Fountain, Clerk.

Everett J. Kohner . .
. 1SI Walnut- Tel/ a-3710. after .hsurS . 7»14 .
'
'
NOV. «-Tues. 11 a.m. '.» miles $: at
Eleva en Hwy. 13, then 4. miles S.W.
on Coimtv Trunk "V" and V. mlla W.
an town read. Walter Passon, owner;
Werlein t, Noel, auctioneers; Gar*,
yray Crattlt, Inc., clerk.
;
i umii ¦—¦¦pp^r w ,. 'i.q*^wp^^^"^^*^ w^^<^i. II
i nu i . '¦

SELECT USEP CARS
PRICED TO SELL
—PLUS-

NEW '66 & '67
DODGES and
RAMBLERS
to choose from.

Stop in and see:
& Gordon
*Cy
^r Sonny
>Sr Bob.

'
" ' . . ' ¦ . And don 't forget to trade with
QUALITY CHEVROLET when you
lit
ur PlatJEorm
ts'
nfte<* a l>e,;ter car ' ^
¦iitl1wMWi!lfo
_
tiimple — Excellent cars at afford^grfPJttt>tt' "^^
^^
able prices.
I
' «_?- . «!

We Service
What We Sell

\A/INON A UTO
nmnea

PPP &6

0 SALES H

Tel. 8-3547
Srd & Huff
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

THE BEST CARS
in the
HOUSE
1966 BUICK Skylark
CONVERTIBLE
Dark green with black top,
9,124 miles, V-8 engine,
power steering, white sidewall tires, tinted glass radio , heater , ALL VINYL
blVk interior plus many
other extras.
Sold new for $-1550

1964 CHEVY II Nova

4 door, This really nice car is economical to drive with a 4
cylinder engine, standard transmission , radio, heater, white
aidewall -tires , beautiful saddle tan with matching tan interior , A dandy for the budflct-mindeid person .

1964 CHEVY II 100

2 rlnnr .srdan. Beautiful beige finish, is equipped ivith radio
and heater , economy plus.
Both above described cars carry the
OK Used car warranty.

NOW $2795

1966 OLDS Cutlass

4 door Hardtop
Red with black ALL VINYL
upholstery, power steering,
power brakes, radio , heater, white sidewall tires. This
Is a house car, FULLY
GUARANTEED. We will
save you many $$$ .
Try us and see for yourself.

1965 BUICK

ELECTRA 225
4 door Sedan
Turquoise with gray interior, 6-way power seat, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, tinted glass,
white sidewall tires, 19,000
m?ea. THEY DON 'T COME
ANY C L E A N E R THAN
THIS ONE,
PIUCED AT

1964 FORD Custom 500

4 door. Beautiful whit * enamel finish with blue interior , has
Ihe thrifty fi cylinder engine , automati c transmission. Another FAMOUS Quatty car for thmt with an eye nn the
operating penny. This also carries tho OK Warranty.

1964 CHEVROLET Impala

Convertible. This nandlewood tan sporty car is a LOCAL
one owner car equipped with an economical 283 V-a engine
with Powerglide, This LOW mileage car i* J UST LIKE NEW.

1960 CHRYSLER Windsor

This luxury car Is Immaculate , new paint and mechanically
perfect. Must be seen to be appreciated , i,s equipped with
v-8 engine, automatic transnussinn. FULL POWER . CHRYSLER Loveri eomo a running!

$3295

WALZ

Buick Olds-GMC
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights

LOCAL BANK FINANCING
121 Huff

Tn« "Qu»lity " Block

^§
| ? 2396

OPEN KVKRY WFKK NITE 'TIL 9

.

By

1UZSAWYER

I

'

DICK TRACY

By ChwHr fiould

.

'

•

'

¦

'

'
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¦

¦

By Chick Ypvni

By Saunders and Overgard

By Henns-Birbera

'

. -'. . "—

:

'¦¦¦

By Mbrt Wall««r

STEVE ROPER
THE FLINTSTONES

-

!

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE
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LI'L ABNER

By Mlllon C.nniff
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ilNEtrE fPECIALS
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REASON
OPENS

- HOUDAY DINING

"i

SAT. NOV wmw

¦•

l_r

\>

:

¦

Hunters!

>a_^_^_^_^_^_^_^Hh__

^____Bi

jfHHB _L^__H

A *S___^__-Amm. . Y

'•' ' «
' • Every Nile
_»•»
Open =

'

Genuine Gov't. Gun
Cleaning Patches

;i

:¦

Ti

17#ii »_ML___z______^_^_S_ff-_-^

¦ Y^'
'
I ' ' H\W ;' ' ¦
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